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CHJ\i?rl1 ER I 
I rfi'RODUCTION 
1r he e nde avor to supply loca l coloring to the words ot 
Jesus, in so far as t hey reflect the customs, manner£ , 1n-
st1tut1ons , a nd pe onl e of J e sus• time ohould be made a mat-
t er of ... ,1 t a l i mpor t a nce to every B1 ble student. The lang-
uage of Scrip ture , as a ny l anguage, takes 1ts character 1n 
a measure :from tha t of t he country and the times. Thus the 
Picture l e ngua.ge e mployed in Scripture becomes meaningful 
only i f we a r e able to throw ourselves back into the cul-
ture of B1bl1ca.l times . ,·re must walk the paths which Jesus 
trou , ente r t he home s a nd build ings, fish in the Se a ot 
Galilee , fol l 01·r t he shepherd a nd h1s flock, stand in the 
marketpl ace of t he village and city, hear the whirring or 
the millstones , tread grapes 1n the winepress, and see the 
gr a in ready for ha rves t, to adequately understa nd ma ny pas-
s ages of Scrioture. 
The scope ot this thesis 1s limited to the words ot 
Jesus a e found in a Red-letter edition ot the Authorized 
Version ·or the Bible. From these worde or Jesus, terms and 
phra ses were chosen that had, or appea red to have allusions 
to the world ot the first century after Christ. These 
terms and phrases were then arranged into related c a tegor-
ies as indicated b7 the chapter headings. Intensive read-
2 
1ng was t hen d o ne i n the works and writing s of m1ss1onar1es 
and tra velers 1n -·al es t i ne , of orofess1o:nal a rcha eolo6 1sts 
a nd Or1en t a l:i.sts. I n this reading specia l a ttention was 
g iven t o data ,ihich shed light o.n the background of these 
terms a nd phrases used by Jesus. It must be po1~ted out 
here t hat the relig i ous life o~ Jesus' time was not treated. 
)uch a study vculd. be a len6 thy treatise 1n itself. 
Of the books tha t ma y be 9rofita bly consulted, the old 
standar d work of r eference l e Thomson's~ I.zad gill! the 
Aook. Its a rra ncement i s tha t of a p1le;r1mage under the · 
cha r ge o f a well-1~forrned guide, rather tha n a treatment 
of d ifferent sub j ects . 
AOFUCULTUHE 
In the 9r 1m1tive a ges of ~he world, &gr1culture, as 
well as the keep i n g of f'locks , was a principal employment 
a m.ong- mank i nd. Hericulture 1s a n art which has ever been a 
promi nent source both of the necessities a n d the conven -
1ences of 11fe. Noa h, a fter he h c'.d escaped from the deluge, 
wa s i mpressed ~·:1.th the importance of agriculture, a nd be-
sto ,e d h is a tten tion upon 1t. 
11 Those sta tes and nat ions , especia lly Babylon and 
: c ypt, which made the c u lt1va t1on of the soil their chief 
busin ess., a rooe 1n a short period to wealth and power. 111 
To these nations just mentioned may be added tha t of the 
Jews , who learned t he va lue of the art while remaining in 
Cgy :) t, and e ver aft e r tha t they were f amous for t heir in-
dustry i n the cult1va t1on of the earth. 
L~ws of Moses with negard to Agriculture 
Moses made a griculture the basis of the Jewish nation. 
He apportioned to every citizen a quantity of l and , gave 
him the right of tilling 1t himself, s nd of w1111ng 1t to 
1John J ahn, B1bl1cal ~gµ1t1ea, transla ted from the 
Latin by Thomas c. Upham (Jrd ftmerica n ed1t1on; London: 
Thomas Ward and Co., 18)2), p. JJ. 
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h1s he1rso The person who had 'thus come into possession 
could not a l1enate the p roperty for any long er period than 
the coming j ub1l ee o This was a regul at ion which preve11ted 
the r1ch f rom coming into p o sse s sion of l a r g e tracts of 
l and , and t hen l easing them out in sma ll parcels to the 
poor. I t wa s anothe r l a w of Moses, that the vendor of a 
piec e of l a nd , or his nearest rela tive, had a right to re-
deem the l and s old whenever they chose, by paying the 
amount o f profi t s up to the year of jub1lee. 2 Another l a w 
enacted by Mo ses was tha t t he Jews should pay a tax of one-
t enth of t heir i n come unto God.3 The custom of n:a.rk1ng the 
bovnda Y-ies o f l a nds by stones was confirmed in the time of 
Moses by a n express l a w. A curse was pronounced against 
him who wi thout a uthority removed them. It was Joshua who 
divided the v,hole country which he had occupied, f1rst 
among the respective tribes, a nd then among the individual 
4 J ews, setting it forth with the aid of a measurlng llne. 
tgr1culture was held 1n esteem by the people of Pales-
tine. It 1s est1mRted that the a verage Jewish farmer re-
ceived slx to ten acres on which to provide a living for his 
family. Being assured that these acres were his and that 
after his dee.th this land would pass on to h1s heirs, the 
2auth 4:4; Jer. J2:7. 
)Lev. 27:JO; Deut. 12:17-19. 
4Josh. 17:5,14. 
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f a rmer wa s wi lling to work har d to continually improve h1s 
plot of l and that 1t mi ght bear bountiful crops. 
The I.and and Land I mprovement 
Th e l and or f' e.l est1ne was rugged. It required devoted 
f a rmers ad a n umber o f years of pa tient l a bor to bring 1t 
to its hi ghest pr oductivity . The s mall f a mily plot might 
i nc lude widely va rying types of ao11. Yet, t he soil of 
Palest i ne was very fruitful, i f the dews and the early and 
l a te r a 1ns were sufficient. To increase the fertility of 
the soil the Jewish f a rmer would clear away the stones and 
bushes an<.l weeds with shovel, axe, a nd mattock. Little by 
little he iould divert pasture areas into excellent farm 
l and . The gentle hillsides also would be con toured with 
terrace a nd retaining walls, and thus another area would be 
readied to plant a little more wheat and barley. As years 
passed many a cres of useless land would be reclaimed and 
put to productive use. 
The soil was also enriched py means of ashes, to which 
the straw, the stubble, t he thistle, the thorns and grass, 
were reduced. The burning over of the land also had another 
good effect, and that was or destroying the seeds of noxious 
weeds and herbs. The soil was also manured with du:ng.5 
ro wha t extent the Jews employed the processes of 1r-
5Pa. BJ:10; Is. 25:10; Lk. 15:J4,J5. 
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rigat1on which they lea rned in .Sgypt we do not know. I'he 
l a n d couta.1ned meny rivers and brooks end spring s. If they 
were a t a h 1~h e nough level to f low into a field or garden 
area t he .Jews woula. s ure ly a vail t hemselv9s of t hese bene-
f1 ts to enrich the l and. 
Diffe r e nt Kinds o f Grain 
f he i-Ie br ew wo1·d 17' "1 , T , which is transla ted val'ioue-
ly by t he .Znglt s h \:·o r ds graln , corn, etc., comyrehends in 
ltself d i f ferent k i nds of brains, such as wheat, barley, 
millet, s pelt , l entils, cumm1n, a nd others. a ye and oa ts 
ao not grow i n ?ul estine or 1n any warmer clima te. Maize 
was £.l s o unkn o wn 1n Palestine , as is ha y, as t he 1:estern 
f nrmer r a ises it. 
;·:heat a 11d ba rley S\re the common gr a ins so,.;ed 1n Oriental 
1 -nds , follo 1,1ed next by a kind of millet. Barl ey mixed w1th 
broken straw is the fodder or hay for the beasts of' burden. 
The barle y found in £~~tern countries is usually slx-rowed, 
that 1 s , it produces six rows of grains in the ear. The 
wheat of ? a l e st1ne ls similar to that of barley 1n appear-
ance, 1n that lt ha s many heads 1n the stalk, and many rows 
of grain 1n the head. Our ~astern var1et1es have only one 
head to the stalk with four to six rows of grain 1n the 
head.6 
6 Jahn, .5m. o1t., p. JJ. 
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Instruments of' Agriculture 
Th e c u lt1va t1on of t he soil was at f1rst very simple, 
being performed b y n o o ther i nstruments t nan sha rp st1cks. 
~a t h t hese the g round ~·:a s loosened , until spades and shovels 
and p lows were i n v en ted . All t a ese instruments were well 
known i n t h e tiG1e o f' t'iose s. '1 · 
The first plow was nothing more the..n a stout l1mb of a 
tree which was s ha r p ened a t on e end. A rope would then be 
f a sten e d a coup l e :feet above the sharpened end of the limb 
and t h e n put a round t he n e ck of the beast of burden. ~he 
f armer l' ould l1ol d the limb a t an angl e in the g round and the 
plo\•:ing anima l would clrag 1t through the soil. This plow 
~'loul d d o 11 ttle more t han scra tch the surfa ce of the ground. 
The l a t er plows were i ~proved, or rather, nature was used 
more efficiently, and the farmer would make use of a nat-
urally forked b ou .;h of a tree. One long branch formed the 
beam or tongue which could be attached to the yoke. Another 
branch exten diflg at a somewhat acute angle from the first, 
wa s cut off and sharpened to become the plowshare. Still 
another branch extending in the opposite d1re~t1on to the 
plowshare, furnished a short handle by which the farmer 
guided his plow. Such a plow was very 11ght and could 
easily be carried on the farmer's shoulder. To make sueh a 
? neut. 2J:lJ; Gen. 4S:6; Job 1:14. 
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plow a s eff1cie:nt a.s poss ible, 1t wa.s necessa ry for the farm-
er to oea r down v.rit.h a ll h1s might with h1s one hand on the 
haadle of the p low 9 a nd w1th t he other ha.nd to prod the a n1-
mal onward ,,..1 tr. a goa.d, while a t the s a me time keep his eyes 
directed ahea d t o a.void rocks and l a r ge stones . The Lord's 
words a r e a ccur a te, a nd ca rry w1th them added significance 
for l{i n5dom wor kers . He sa ys, "No man, having put h1s hand 
to the ploug h , and l ook i ng back, ts fit f or the k1~dom of 
' ' od nB , J • 
Be cause o f the sca r·c1 t y of natura lly forked branches, 
it became nec ess8 ry to make the draft bean; or tong ue 1n two 
pieces, pegged and bound together. 
:,e g s were s _e t into t h e front end o f the draft beam and 
a broa d mortice 'I.las cut at an angle near the opposite 
en d to r eceive the share beam and the handle, wh1ch was 
tnen tig h tly bou~d or cla mped into pla ce. The share 
mi gh t be s h od ~1th a stone or iroa point.9 
Yet such a plow was very little more efficient than the all-
wooden instruments a bove, since the share was only designed 
to tea r up the ground and :not to cut a furrow and turn over 
the ground. 
'rhe yoke was the harness of the beasts of' burden. The 
yoke fastened the anima ls to each other. It also was hitched 
to the beam or tongue of the a gricultural implement. The 
8Luke 9:62. 
9Arthur w. Klinck, Home~ .in Blble T1mea ( St. Lou1s: 
Concordia Publishing House, 194'7>, p. 20. 
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yokes wer e o f wood and constructed in various ways. The 
simpl e st was ·the liorn yol{e , which was a b r anc h of a tree 
f our t o f i ve f eet i n l eng t h a nd from two to t hree inches 1n 
d i a meter. 1'h1s yoJ-.e tva s tnen fastened t;o the hor ns of the 
two a n imals 2 s t hey stood side by side. The square yoke 
consisted of t wo beams hori zonta lly f a stened together in 
such a way a s to provide two rectangular opening s in which 
t he nec ks of the ani mals were placed and t hen securad by 
I 
' vertica lly pla cing long pegs 1nto holes at the ends of the 
! 
horizon t a lly separat ed beams. ' Bound yokes L-1ere !Dade by bend-
' t 
1ng gr een sap l1r..g s into U-snaped neck pieces and then in-
sertl..1.1 .· t l em into hole s 1n the yol<e beam. These :u-shaped 
neck piec es were bound f a ~t or held 1n pla ce by small hor-
i zon t a l regs . The Syria n yoke was iDade of a beam of wood 
a bout f ive feet long , with four round or even flat pieces 
of wood some f'it·teen to twenty inches 1n length, extending 
down below and a lmost perpendicular to the beam, one on eaoh 
side of the e....nima l's nec k • . This yoke was then made fast to 
the ani mal' s neck by tying together, underneath the animal's 
neck, stout lea ther thongs which ~ere attached to the ex-
tremities of the e x tending pieces of wood. To any of these 
yokes might be f a stened a tug rope or the tongue of the im-
plement. Some of these yoke beams might have a hole in the 
center into wh1oh the tongue or the implement was placed and 
then pegged or bound into place. 
The primary purpose of the yoke w~s to enable the 
10 
enimal to <lr a.N a. lee.cl. It; 1 s true that some yokes are light-
er th~n others , and some by fitting better afford the an-
ima ls much grea t e r comfort i n worldng. When the yoke fits 
properl y then the wor~ is ma de easler. Too m31ly people 
ha ve been tryin0 to pull t he loe.d of life ·,,;1th a yoke of 
t heir own that d o es not flt. How fitting , then, are the 
wo1•ds o f Chri st; , n T'F.I • e my yoke upon you, a nd learn of me; 
• ? or my yo ke is ea.sy a nd my burde~1 ls light ... lo . . 
The g,oad was a pole about eight feet in length, at the 
l a r gest end of wi· 1ch w&s :' i xed a flat p1ec.e of iron or 
bron~e foI' clea r1ng the mud from the plowshare, and the 
other e nd wa s sha r pened to a point or f1 tted w1·th a pointed 
piece o f 1ron or bronze for spurring on stubborn oxen. It 
was t h i s l atter use to which the risen Jesus referred when 
·:e told Sa ul o f Tarsus, 11 It ls hard for thee to kick against 
the prlck s. 1111 Th e g oad might also serve well as a spear 
as 1t did for Sbarngar. 12 Sometimes a scourge was applied to 
urge on stubborn oxen. 13 
Animals used 1n Agriculture 
'l'he beasts of burden that endured the toils of agr1-
lOMatt. 11:29,JO. 
11Acts 9:.5. 
12 Judge's J: Jl. 
lJis. 10:26; Nahum )~2. 
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culture were bulls o.ncl cows• h e-asses and she-asses. But it 
was forbi dden to yoke a n nee with an ox.14 The animals 
Whlch 1n the Scripture o.re oalled oxen were bul.ls, for the 
J ewe t-1ere p rohi b1 t ed f rom castra ting animal a, al though the 
l aw wa s someti mes viola t e~. 1 5 
Bull s in the war mer cl imates, especially 1f they a.re 
not gr e a t l y ua muere<l , are not so ungovernable, but 
tha t t h ey may be ha rnes s ed to the plough. If indeed 
any beca me obstina te ••• their nostrils were oer-
fora t e d , and a r1ng made of iron or twisted cord, was 
thruot through, to ,-rh ich was fastened a rope, which 
i mpeded h1 s r e spira tion to such a degre~ that the most 
turbulent one might easily be managed.16 
Preparing the Soil for Sowing 
Th e Pales tinia n f a rmer 'tli th hie crude plow had to wait 
until the ground wa s saturated and softened by rains, how-
ever l a t e 1n the sea son they might be, before he could think 
of doing any erfective plowing . After the plow had torn up 
the so11. the :farmer would wal.k through the field and break. 
up the large lumps of earth w1 th a mattock of wood or ot 
1ron. He might then yoke his oxen to a harrow made of 
brushwood and drag this across the ground to rake it tine. 
It the farmer wa s progressive, his ~.arrow might consist ot 
a wooden platform in which wAre driven bits of iron or 
14neut. 22:10. 
lSMal. 1:14. 
16 Jahn, .29. • .2,U., p. JS. 
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atone, or his harrow mi ght consist of a framework of heavy 
bra nches or beams into which long spikes had been driven. 
Th e preparat ion of the so11 took place usually 1n late 
October, a ~t er the first early rains h ad softened the soil. 
Sowlng the Seed 
El ther 1mmed1e.tely bef'ore the e;round had been plowed or 
immediately a fterwa r d , 11/1. sower went out to sow h1.s seed. 1117 
This ex-preaaion o f Jesu s 1mpl1es that the sower lived 1n a 
village a nd t hat h i s fi eld was some distance from his home. 
us ome farmers hav e their best grain fields six or eight 
mil es from t heir homes .ul8 ~ e can picture the farmer start-
ing out early f or th e fi eld, with a little donkey carrying 
the plou a nd the seed-bags. {The plow animals were usually 
free or any loa.d whil e going to and trom the fields.) Hav-
ing arrived a t the field, the donkey is turned loose to 
browae,19 and the f a rmer throws aside hie upper garments 
and tucks the corner of hie shirt into his belt. Then plac-
ing the grain in a basket or a aack, or even in the fold of 
his garment which woUld be held between his left arm and 
h1e body, he walks back and forth across the field, sowing 
l7Luke 8:S; Matt. lJ:J; Mark 4:3. 
l8,,J . M. Thomson, The L~d .&ru! lb.I. Book (London: 
Nelson and Sons, 1881), p. • 
'I' • 
19Job 1 :14. 
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the seed broadcast with his right hand as evenly as possible 
over the eround. No matter hm·, careful the fnrmer was 1n 
his sowing , it hapJ)ened tha t some grain fell by the wayside 
and "f'1as trodden down, a n d the bir.ds of the air devoured it, 
while aome f el l upon a. rock or among thorns. 1•10at ot 1t, 
of course, fell on good g round.20 
In sowing they /Xa r merefj allow one third of the seed 
f or the birds which settle down upon the fields 1n 
coimtleas flock s . Another third ia aunnosed to be 
destroyed by mice a nd insects, and only- one third of 
the eeed aown a ctua lly comP-a to ma.turi ty. '.:'hua a man 
sows throe bushel s , a nd i f he reaps a hundred, it 1s 
a hundred fol d according to his mode of calculation, 
but a ccording to our0 it would be only th1rty-three.21 
Af t er s owing a g iven area the far~er either plows the 
same, or,. i f thia h Fta been done, he w111 commit the seed to 
the so11 by ha r r owing or by driving his oxen and donkey on-
to the fiel d . Their sharp hooves would trample the seed in-
to the ground . After the Job or sowing was done, the seed 
was left to the process es of nature. 22 
The quantity of ground plowed by a yoke or oxen 1n one 
day was called a yoke, or an acre. 
The farmer was careful to sow "good seed 1n hie f1el~.• 23 
Th~ seed would be carefully selected from the field during 
20 Luke 8:.5-1.5. 
21 





the p revious h urveat ; 1 t ·woulcl be thoroughly s1fted and 
blown upon t o free it from all 1mpur1t1ee and obnoxious 
weed seeds . 
After the gro.1n was sovm , more reains came. Ihe grain 
quickly spr o.n3 up so- that the fields were green by mid-Novem-
ber. Throughout the colder wlnter months, the gra1n re-
mained fo.1rly short , but ·oegan to grow quickly w1 th the aid 
of t he l a t e t•a 1ns t m•rnrd the e nd of .February. \'ihen the 
h eat c.nd dry weather of spring finally came , the seed head 
matured :in qu1ok order and the fields became white for the 
harvest. 24 
Enemies of the Grain 
Beside s t he fowl of the air,25 thorna26 and ta.rea27 
were the worst enemies or the grain. Thorne or br1ars were 
perennial fo es of the f a rmer. Sven though he would chop 
them off n.nd plow the e;round thoroughly, yet 1f a piece ot 
their root rema ined 1n the ground , from this would spring 
forth a qu~ckly growing thorn bush, which woUld grow taller 
than the grain and readily sap away the moisture the grain 
needed, ao tha t the gra in would be choked and then produce 
24John 4:35. 
25Luke 8:.5. 
26t.uke 8: 7. 
27Matt. 13:37-43; Matt. 24:30. 
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only shri vel ed ker nels. 
'fi1e t a r e ho.s br oa d l eh l ea v e s , e o tha t a s lone as it 1s 
growi ng , a nd bef ore the e ars app ear, it 1s practically 1n-
d1et1nguisho.'bl e f'rom whe at . They c a nnot be m1stv.ken when 
t hey e.re mat ur e . 11 0n t h e da r n el {jare§J the 'sp lkel eta 1 
stand with t :'1e i r edge a ga in s t the main stem, wh ereas 1n 
wheat t h ey a re pl a c ed s i de\Jays upon 1 t. 11 28 
~·h e t a r e l s 1:1. v er y li6h t gr a1n, easily blown a.bout by 
t h e wind ; thv.t a thous a n d l ittle birds a r e e 'Te r carry-
ing and droppi n g 1 t over t h e f 1elds; the.t myriads or 
ants a r e draggine 1 t in all directions; tha t moles, 
a nd mi c e , a nd goa t s , a nd sheep , and nearly every other 
a n i ma l nr e a iding 1n this work o f d1spers1on; tha t much 
o f t h e t a res shell out in handling the gra in in the 
fi el d ; th,<i t a 1 13.rge p Rrt of them is thrown out by the 
wind a t t h e threshing floor, which 1s always 1n open 
c ountry ; tha t t he h eavy r a ins, ivh1ch of ten clel uge the 
countr y 1n autumn, carry down to the lower l evels this 
outca s t z i zan 1on, Afld sow them there: ••• It 1s my 
belief t h nt in these and simila r ways the ta.res are 
a c tua l ly a m·m , with ou t t he 1ntAr·.rent1on of a n enemy.29 
Bl e s t1ng a nd mild ew also a.f'fected the grains. I n the 
month or Februa ry, wh en the grain h a s reached about 
e i gh t een inches ln height, it is frequently 1nJured by 
cold wi nds a n d f ros t so tha t it does not ear. The et-
f eet thus p roduced upon the grain is called blasting . 
Sometimes even in November the grain 1s annoyed by 
ea s terly winds s o as to turn yellow, and never to come 
to maturit y. This calamity 1s called m1ldew.30 
Th e p eop le were f a irly respectful of the rights ot the 
28 
G. HenslowJ The Plants Sl!_ the B1b1e (London: 
tere and Co., 1900), p. 275. 
Maa-
29 Thomson, .QQ • .Q.!1., p . 422. 
30 - ahn fti~ ~~ 
" ' .2.Q.• ~-' p. ..J,J• 
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owners of t h e gre.1n tho.t grew nea.r the paths a nd roads. 3l 
The !).c:i.ssing trR.vel er ,;·ra s a llowed to pluck a tew heads of 
grain and eat t hem, but he was forbidden to use a sickle 1n 
the gr ain field and carry away sheaves or grain.32 
Cutting and Bind ing and 'I ra:nsport1ng the Gr a in 
·he gr a ins in t he southern part or Pal estine and in the 
plains come to ma t urity about the middle of A9ril; but 1n 
the northern and mounta inous sections they do not become r19e 
until f. ay or ev An t he first pe...rt of June. 'I'he barley har-
vest o.lwo.ys p recedes the wheat harvest by a rew weeks; then 
the epel t a nd millet :follow the wheat gathering. 33 
'l'h~ t i me of h arvest was a festive.l. The reapers were 
men, women, ch11ar en , servants and hired l a borers. Otten 
babies were taken along in their cradles. Merry and cheer-
ful, the reapers were intent upon their l abor, and the song 
or Joy :ni ght be hea r d on every side.'.34 A rich harvest va.s 
attributed to the goodness of Clod. A plenteous h a rvest 
called for many laborers.JS 
It was espec1al.ly favorable for the reapers 1f miata 
JlMatt. 12 :1. 
J2Deut. 23:25. 
))Ruth 1:22,23. 
34raa1ah 9:3; Paalm 126:6. 
'.35!4att. 9:17; Luke 10:2. 
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preva il ed a t nlght during the time or the cutting . The 
mo1eture kep t the heads of the gr a in from becoming brittle 
a.nd so all ·ring the kernels to easily rru.1 oft. Then, too, 
the -wo rk o f rea!)1ng wr.ta much nl ea.s a nter 1:t cool e r weather 
ureva1led f or a :fei·r clay s . 
An anci e nt method of r e ap ing was to p luck oft only the 
hea ds, or to p ull the et o.lks u p by the roote, whlch 1s 
still t he custom i n some ea s tern countries. Th e Jewish 
farmer harvest ed h 1 a gro.in w1 th a ,sickle so that the stubble 
remained i n th0 ear th. 
l n t he early p er i ods , s i ckles were flints set in an 
animal• s J a.1.1- bon e , or 1n a curved p iece of wood. "Siok.lea 
or metal a re , howev er, rar ely found. They were exp ensive, 
whil e fl i nt Ha e a.1Jundant a nd cheap. 11 36 The metal sickles 
tha. t h:, ve been found ii'ere the more etf1c1ent modern-looking 
e1okl ee of bronze and 1ron set in wooden h andles. The 
sickles wer e ma.de in ma ny shapes and sizes, from a.loost 
straight kn1fe-11ke blades to our own familiar crescent-
shaped type . Some even had saw teeth near the pointed end 
of the cutting edge~ 
I n reap ing, the gra in stalks were out low down vi th 
the sickle, as the reaper moved through the t1eld. When 
out, the stalk s were gathered u:p by the arma and bound into 
36oeorge A. Barton, ArchaeologY ~ lb.§. Bible (7th re-
vised edition; Philadelphia: American Sunctay School Union, 
1927), p. 176. 
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bundles wi th a t r a.w. l\ t leng t h the 'bundl e s were collected 
into a. h ea.n . Co d ' s l aw· f o~oRde the binder to pick up what 
h o.cl f al l en to the ground ~ or ,-1hat h ad been missed when he 
gcl.thered the g1"'a in a tn.lks . Thi e wae required to be left 
for t he ooor . '3? 
n1nce rains dur ing t he h a rvest season were so unusual 
1t was not nec essary t o s e t the bundles o f gra1n up 1n 
shock s as 1n Amer ica . Th e bundles were 1nstee.d gathered 
1nt o large p lles a f ew f e et apart a nd secured w1 th a. rope. 
'rhen a donkey or a c amel was placed between the piles a nd 
they were fastened t o a. r a.olr on the animal' a back. Under 
t he1r l oade , onl y t he slender reet a nd f a ces of .the donkeys 
could be soen. '£-hey 10,)ked like walking haystack s. Some-
timPe t he bu ndles i-,e r e ht~ul e d to the threshing t"loor in a. 
cart f 1 t t e d l'T1 t h a r a ck , or two men might carry the gre..1n 
on a 11tter-1 1ke frame o f light poles. 
Threshing nnd \'.'1nnow1ng 
~h e threshing floor was 1n some elevated part of the 
field, C\.na. was nothing more than a circular space, thirty to 
sixty feet in dis.meter, where the ground had been leveled 
and beaten down until its surfa ce resembled that o f a clay 
tennis court. Usually a low wall of etones marked the edge 
of the QOtua.l threshing are&. Some threshing ~loors were 
37oeut. 24:19; Ruth 2:2,23. 
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quo.rr1ecl. out of t he na.ture.l 11meetone rock, the rock sur-
face was s moothed a ncl the cra cks or del)ressions were filled 
w1th cla y . Th fe.rmers would. thoroughly elean the a.rea 
,'lround t h e thre shing floor. Dr . 'I·homaon tells us, "The 
farmers ..• set fire to every a nt city they f1nd 1n the 
neighbourhood of t h e ir threshing !'loore. 11 38 'Ihe a nts woUld 
p11fer from the f l oor nd ie r e considered the "greatest 
rob bers 1n the l a.na . 11 39 
\•.'h e n e.1 1 t1aa rea dy f or t h reshing , the bundles were 
thr own by h e.n d or i·.r1 th a p i tchforlc cut from e. tree, in cir-
cula r bed s on the ~loor. 111·he hea p of bundl ee mo.y be four 
fe et high a n, ... fifteen or more feet across • .,4o \ihen the 
threshing ··a s finished , the heap might be but a 'foot deep. 
,·11d-d.o.y ,.,a.s the bes t time for threshing , a.a the stalks 
are ther. bri t tl e and t he gr a in rubs out easily. 
!he ~c tua l threshing was done 1n various ways. It was 
commonly trodden out by the hooves of animals. Cows, 
calves, sheep, a nd donkeys were driven around and a round the 
floor. Their hooves would force the kernels from the heada 
and also break up the straw. The driver ot these animals 
would follow them w1th a kind or basket on the end ot a 
38
Thomeon, .2.12• .£1.1., p. 509. 
39Ib1d. 
40 
Elihu Grant, The Peasantry .2.t Palestine (New York: 
The Pilgrim Press, 1907), p. 1J7. 
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pol e to ca tch the manure and prev~nt 1t from falling 1nto 
th gr a in. Th e 1 n1mal s wore no muzzles, a s they do today 
1n PcJ.estlne, :for th~ !_,a;i·.r or l fo3 es com~:.1.nded, '11Ihou 3halt 
not muzzle t he o x th~t treadeth out thP. corn."41 
Besides the u s e of cattle, several typ es of threshing 
machine s or ins truments ,~1ght be used . One uas a wooden 
platform, b ent up s l ightly in the f'ron t to enable 1 t to 
slide easily over the s t r e.w. I t was f1 tted on 1 ts bottom 
s urfa c e vlth bits of a t one or shA.rp y>ieces of iron so tha t 
1 t mi ght t ear t he s tl"f'.W and rub the k ernels from the seed 
hea ds . 
Anoth er wns composed of f.our b ee.ms Joined eo as to form 
a squa r e , b e tween which were set three revolving cylinders 
or broad roll ers . .i.ach roller vma f'i tted id th three or 
tour iron d i s ks , which mi ght have teeth like a saw, which 
cut and sround a nd crushed the STa1n as 1t waa pulled by 
oxen about the threshins r1oor. 
Dr. Klinck thus deacrlbes another instrument, 
=:·h e a nci ent Ygypt1ans ueed another threshing device, 
which also may have been introduced into Palestine by 
the Israelites. It looked very muoh like a small div-
ing boa.rd :firmly fixed in the ground at one end and 
sloping upward towa rd the free end at an angle or per-
haps twenty degrees. From the tree end projected sev-
eral rous of' long wooden or metal ap1kes. 'Ihe thresh-
er swung a shear up over his head, then brought 1t 
down sharply so that the head ends of the stalks were 
forced between the spikes. Then he pulled the sheaf' 
upwards, str1pp1ng the ripe wheat out or the ear. The 
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gr a.ln a nd cha.ff f ell to the ground below the boa rd, 
whil e t h A e tra:w wa s thrown a slde . 'l~h e fundamental 
princ1pl e of t hi s d evice i s still us ed 1n the ordinary 
sp i ke- cyl inder 'thr e sh ing t1Jach ine of today. 42 
Som~times t h e f 1-:?.r ruer us ed a f l a 11 to beat out the 
gr a in. Th e f lai l was used especia l l y if the crop was poor 
or t h e a creage wns s mall , a.nd. only a small quant1 ty of 
threahi ne had to be done . The f l a il oons1ated of a short 
wooden h a ndle bound by 11ee.ns of a rope or l eather thong to 
fi na rrow paddl e-shnp ed boa r d . Th e f a r mer woul d hold the 
bundle to the floor ~ii t h one h a nd, a n d then bea.t the heads 
in n do mwnr d- out -vra.rd motion until all the k ernel s were 
knock ed out . 
'I h e thre shed gr a in was piled onto the mi ddle ot the 
threshi ng fl oor a nd was t h en thrown up with a wooden fork 
int o the wlnd . 'f .h1 s s ep a r a ted the broken straw and chaff, 
so tha t t h e kernel s and clods of ea rth with grain cleaving 
to them, a nd the head s not thor oughly threshed, fell to 
the ground , whil e the straw and cha ff were c arried away by 
the wind . Th e cl ods of earth were collected , broken 1n 
pieces , a nd separated f rom the gra in by a sieve. The heap 
thus winnowed , which still contained many h eads tha t were 
not fully threshed out, wa s a.ga in expoaed to the thres~ng 
noor for the p urpose or threshing out the r emainder ot the 
grain. 
42Kl1nck , ,22 • .52.11., pp . 2S t. 
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P. t l eng th , t he gr a i n m1 ne lea. ~1 t h the cha.:ff was A.gain 
expo s ed to the wind b y a f ."'n. The cha ff was blo·m awo y 
~nd t he hcRVY whont fel l upon the floor in a pile. 
the winnowi ng f ns cons i s t ed either of t wo ehort fla t 
boa rds ab out s ix inches by fourte P.n inches ~1th which the 
f ar mer AuR into the p 1l e of e r a1n Rnd chaff a nd then thr~w 
thi s i n to the wind , or t he f a n may have been a shovel, con-
s1 s t in[r of .n.. short fl a t b oa.r d to 1.1h1ch a ha ndle wa.s o.t-
t ach ed . 
The s ca t ter ed s t r aw wn s g a thered and u s ed to ma},e 
bri cl:s or usecl as feed P..nd bedding for t he c a ttle during 
the ·11nter mo n t hG . The cha.ff WAS e..lmost trorthlees. Some 
of 1 t mi ght be ee. t hered nnd u s ed for fuel 1n the home or 
1n the vi l l age b aki ng oven s . t-! ore often the cha.ft' was 
burneu 1n t he fie l d . 
Sifting a nd Storage 
3 e?ore the gr a in wan stored away it wa s sifted by the 
women 1-rl t h d ifferent grad.e s of sieves. Then the men put 
the sifted gr a in into Ja ra, sacks, or ba skets, and slung 
them over t he ba.c lts of donkeys, a nd took them home. At 
home the 1;11fe would once more sift the gr a in and wa eh 1 t 
thoroughly before storing it away 1n large vermin-proof 
Jars , or 1n bins ot' sun-bR.ked clay bonded together w1 th 
str~w or fiber, until the r ~mily needed it for rood. 
The sieves were either co~per bowls punotured with 
2.3 
many tiny holec or m1ght cons1st of a box-shaped container 
w1th 1te open bottom covered with a clooe-meehed screen ot 
linen or fiber cords . ~hen Christ said to 31mon Peter, 
11 Sat e n ha.th d e sired to huve you, tha t he me.y s1:tt you as 
whea. t, 11 L~3 the follm· 1ng thorough proces s was no doubt re-
ferred to . The , oman slweye d1d the e1ft1ng . She took 
t he s ieve and. ha lf- filled 1t 1.i ith whe r.a t. J\t f1r9t ehe 
shook t he sieve fror, right to left a number of timee, un-
t11 a ny particle s of crushed straw and chaff that still 
rem~ ined in the whea t came to the aur:t'a.ce. Most of this 
she was o.b lo to e t her up a nd_ throw e.way. Then she held 
the sieve in n s l nting posi tion, and for~ conR1derable 
l eng th of' time J el'•ked 1 t up and clown, blowing vig orously 
~croee !t a ll t he while with her mouth. This p~rt of the 
mani pula ti on had three results. First, the duet, earth, 
flne gr ac-rn seen.a , and sme_ll or brol:en g r a ins of wheat fell 
through the meshes of the sieve on to the ground at her 
feet. NAxt, chierly by blowing, the remeining crushed 
straw and chaff were either dispersed or collected 1n that 
part of t he sieve farthest trom her. Thirdly, the best o~ 
the whea t went to the bottom in the center of the sieve 1n 
one heap, while at the same time the small stones and rocks 
were collected together 1n ~ p ile by themselves, on that 
part of the sieve which 1e neareAt her oheet. She then 
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removed ,;-,1th her han a the ~tones, etrew, cha.ff, and other 
r ubb i sh. After t h 1 ehe se t the s1eve do·m and c a refully 
went over t he 11 he t p,.nd. p ie ·ed out a.ny impur1 ties ·lh1ch 
might ye t remnin. Then t he sif ting was complete a nd the 
whe~ t wa ready for storage o:- baidng . ul~ 
:re should c lso throv ome light on the "barns" a nd 
11 At orehouses II Se s u e ref :r.s to in the :r.-:i. r r.ble or the Hich 
M n . 45 3arton relnt es tha t, 
J n the exc a va tion of Gezer 1 t wao found t he.t gr anaries 
farmed n importa nt cL .. s s of bu1ld1ng s. Some of these 
~ere c nnec t ed ~1th nriva te homes a~d evidently be-
lonr.~ ed to ind ivtdtJ.alR, but s ome of them were so large 
o.nd so muc h gr a in wa.s s tored in them tha t 1 t was 
r- i n;h t ly hel cl t hey mu s t h a ve been public g ranaries 
.•• ·~oet of t ho , r e.narie s were circule.r s t!'11ctures, 
.•• They va ried grea tly in eize. One ~as but 2 
feet 8 i nc hes i n <littmeter; a nother ws.f
6
ti, feet 9 in-
ches a cro s and 6 feet 9 inchee deop . 
:ells end c 1 Aterns were a lso u eed by f a rmers to store their 
gr ain. 
These ci s terns ~re cool, perfectly dry, and tieht. 
The top 1 s her metica lly sea.led w1 th pl a.~ter, P.nd 
c overed with a deep bed of earth; and thus t hey keep 
out rat e , mi c e, '9.nd even a.nte.h7 
Li.L;..J • • J l ... 1 r•rne s .1 e1 . , . r>. es " ne 
J ames .r;1sbet nd Co., 1908), 
L~5Luke l ? :18 ,24. 
-;-:-xnlored (13th edition; London: 
pp. 2li5 t. 
h6Barton, .2J2.• c1t., P • 175. 
4?Thomson, -2!2• ..2!1•, p. 509. 
CHJ\ J"TF.R III 
~m ong t he object s of agr i culture, the vine and v1ne-
YRr d mu ~t b e c onsi 'ler ea ~·ort J:"l y of UArticula r e.ttention. In 
the fift h ch rJ t e r or Ieo.i o.h t h e re 1 s e brief but nr~.ctic:il-
ly c omnl e te summary of t he wor k involved in preparing and 
ca ring for ~ vlney2.ra. The Gosnel "t-tr1 ters a leo h .r:, v e re-
corded four no teworthy p~r a bles of Jesus 1n which the b a ck-
s round o f t he vin~ o r vineye r~1, or e. part of the op eration 
of ~ vineyar d i s e t forth.l 
The vine h a.D a l way s bs.d a n important ple.ce among the 
indus t ries of ral e stine . The culture of the v1ne i s one or 
the l eadi ng cha r a cteri s tics of the l a nd. 2 The Jew~ ~ere no 
les A tl11 1g en t in t he cul tur<3 of v1neye.rds than of t'1eld.o for 
er ~.1n; thus t he soil of Pa lestine yielded great qua.nt1 ties 
of t he beet ~ 1ne . 
The Loc a tion of Vineyards 
Vineyard a re found All over Palestine, but 1n the arev. 
or Hebron the vineyards P. ro the most extensive, the beet 
l ,,! l' tt. 20:1-16; Luke 20:9-16; .Me.rk 12:1-9; Matt. 21:JJ-
hl; John 15:1-8; Luke 5:37; Matt. 9:17; Mark 2:~2. 
2Deut. 8 :8; Ps . 80; I~. 5; ~zek. 17. 
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ke:ot, nno. the •no s t proc1uct1 ve. 3 The p osi t1 on mo a t f a vorable 
for a v1neya r Q i s t h e hillside, or the gently slop1ne ground 
at the foot of a hill. The vine 11kes open, loose Ao11. but 
w111 thrive with very l ittle soil since it~ roote 1111 ~ene-
tra te all the £1G eures of t he 11~e-rock of the hillside a nd 
reach the mo1 f.l ture tha t clrlp a cJmm ovor the surface of the 
rnoun t e. i n rock . Some vine~rnrds "are hid away in t~e wadi as nnd 
l • out on t 1c ...rood ed !1111 s . 11 "' Above gr ound the vine must h::i.ve 
pl enty of a ir and sun shine. 
PreperinB a Vineyard 
The v i ney:rd requirP,d & prea t deal of p repa r a tory work. 
The soil of P E>.l e s t i ne 1 f.i very i :rregular e1.nd rocky. The 
e;round. must be levelled a.nd l a i d off' in terra ces , ?J1d the 
l a r ge roc~s brok en up and with other stones removed. The 
rock s ~nd a t ones a re put to good uee however. When the slop-
ing hillsides wer"? levelled off, terraces were built of 
theee rock s and stones, one below the other on the slope , 
end in varying he1t ht a nd breadth nccording to the steep-
nc8s of the h111 G1de. These terrace walls varied in hP.i~ht 
from tt-10 feet to s1x feet. The levelled g round c0tween the 
successive terrnce walls varied in width rrom one to four 
:; ,,:·. }~ . Thomson,._ The Land ~ ~ Book (London: 
r~ elson and :3ons • 1 8<511, "O. 583. 




I n con t r as t wi t h the ~r a in fields, which a re never en-
clo s ed , t h e vineya r d mu s t h a v e ~all of s tone~ ~bout 1t, 
to pr event l . r ge anim ls from trampl1ne on the vines, a nd 
to k e ep out j 8 c 1: 1 nt "the 11 ttle foxes tha t spoil the 
v1nee ."5 The 1a l l s woul d a l s o s erve to s ome extent, to 
d1ec ourege t h1 ves from en t e rine t h e v1n eyo.rd P.nd ca rrying 
off b unch es of' c~r a:oes or newly m.,ide wine. This wall around 
t he vineya r d wa e1mi l a r 1n height a nd wi d th to tha t or a 
sheep f olrl. The ba - e of t he ;·ml l was from four to six feet 
1n ·r:l rl t h r) nd t anered off to a ·wi d t h of one to two :f"eet at 
t he t np . The he i e:h t of t he '.va.11 va ried from s ix to e i ght 
feet. On t h e t op of t hi s wnll cut t h orns and briers would 
be l a.i d , ··rh1le 1n i:iome inst · noes t ho.rn s a.nd briers would be 
pl c.n t ed on tor, of t he wa ll. Age.in 1n pla ce of briers a nd 
t horn s t he owne r of t he v1n e ys.rd ma y set e. "th in row of 
f ine ~toner ~lone: t he top of his 1-,~11 1n s uch !l -:-:e.y t hl!. t a 
night mR.raud er mi ght nece s er,rily rattle them dotm nnd thus 
a.waken him. 11 6 I n r a r e case s , where s tones t'l.nd rocks 1· ere 
not suf1'1c1 ent to build o. wa.11 around a v1neye rd, the owner 
might plant a. thorny hedge a.round 1t.7 
5rone of Sol. 2:15. 
The 
6El1hu Grant, .!h!!, Peasan try !lI. Pa leAt1ne ( New York : 
Pilgrim PresR, 1907), P• 37. 
?Matt. 21:JJ; Mar k 12:1. 
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After t h o e roune has been ole '1.red of l nrge rocks nnd 
the ma ny stones , t he terrace wa l ls built, t he ground lev-
elled , and t h e vin eya r d walled or hedg ed 1n, then came the 
a.ra.uous t c.tck of clea ring awe.y t he thorns e nd t histles. 
Next the soil was dug ~1th hoes nnd mattocks. Then the 
soil was turnecJ. over . 11 0ne man us ually holds the he.n<'lle of 
t he shovel n d t wo men pull the blade with ropes."8 In the 
cn~e of c l Pr ge vineyarfi a winepre s e hsd to be dug , and a 
tol'.1er or boot h made :for t he W'J tchman.9 It i s the sum total 
of such l a bors t hn t i s spread to view when the question 1e 
acI· ed , 11' 1!1fl t cou l ". h r--.v a been done more to my vineyard that 
I have not done in it? «lO 
Pl ontine of Gr apevines 
l t the tir,1 e of t he ~ebrew conqueRt the land of Pole~t1ne 
·,ns covered ,.,1th vineya rds bearing clu~ters of g rt:'.pes that 
amazed t he sp1es ~oses sent 1n rrom the lr1lderness •11 After 
the Israelites moved in they built up and expanded th1s in-
dustry. It was a rather simple matter to take slips from 
the domestica ted vines a nd to replant them 1n the prepared 
8George H. Soherer, The Eastern Colour or the Bible 





soil of t he new vineyard . In some areas of ~aleet1ne wild 
vines e re~-, freely , bu t the fru1 t of these vines t-:as not 
su1 t able f or dom~, t1c uee . It 1.-rnuld h o.ve been a n e.lmoet im-
possible t~.sk to remove t h e s e v ines, a nd furthermore, to do 
so woul d have b e en foolish , for t hese vines were well rooted 
end heal t hy . The industrious Jew took advantage of the s1t-
u2.tion and cut away t h e wild branches and grafted e. domestic 
er a:ne br nch to the ·dld r. t oc k e o g ood erapes would be pro-
duced . r ortuna te ias the man who could t ako advantage of 
such a s1tue tion a nd seve himself t h e plant1nR of a vine-
ya rd . 
The omest 1-ca ted vine slip s were planted about t welve 
feet or more npart to g ive space ror the running branches. 
These ne-:·1l y - p l a nted s lips grew very faet. S1noe the young 
vine mis not a llo··ed t o bee.r fru1 t till after the third 
yea.rl2 it U Q. $ cu t bnck. Thi s pruning made tor a hea lthier 
and s turd ier vine. 
The vines of the f ield are eeldom trained upon a trel-
lis-work or wound !\round stakes. The proverbial phrase ot 
sitting under one's o,m vine nnd fig tree, that 1s, enjoying 
a prosperous and happy life, must be cons1dered.1J These 
latter mentioned trained vines were found more readily 1n a 
smaller garden spot or e rowing on a trellis on the wall of 
12Ex. 24:26. 
13:.uoah I.I.: 4. 
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the home. Usu lly the v1n s p row a lone; the g round, beins 
raised on stone s Jus t sufficiently to keftp the fruit ott 
the ground, or 1f the e o11 tta s quite pebbly the vines would 
not b e r a ised . The tendril s or the vine would then droop 
over t he terr 2.c e r.·mlls o..nd run over any remn1n1ne large 
boulders . To nreven t t hese wnnder1ng tendrils from ming-
ling wi t h each o ·Gher, t he mm er ,-10uld clig circula r trenches 
a rou.nd the vine . 0cc s1 on e,l l ;y a vine 1:,ould t::tke posoe£ts1on 
of o. n ea r by t ree ~rowing i n t he vineyard, nnd ''bri ghten 1 ts 
quiet foli ag e • • • wave from 1 ts topmost branches in a 
perfec t r io t of 11fe and endless energy.nlh It is such a 
rich , happy , A.n d triumph a nt 11:fe that is described by the 
figur e, 11! am t he vine , ye e.re the branches. nl5 
Thero may be me.ny Jr.lnds of gr apes, even 1n one vine-
yard , b oth o f t h e ~urple and green sorts. The gr apes or 
P~le~t1ne , however, "A.re mo s tly red or black, t,Jhence or1g-
1natcd the phr as e 'blood of grapes. 1 nl6 
Some villag es are celebrated for this variety, ••• 
others are f ac:1ous for the perfection to which they 
brou£ht one pnrticulnr kind •••• Names are suggest-
ed by so~eth1ne in the size or colouring or the grape 
or the e eneral appearance or the cluster. Thus we 
have on Lebanon, 3r1de 1 s fingers (or long tapering 
14Georse !; • Mackie, Bible ?,~anners ~ Customs ( New 
York: Flec:ing H. Revell Co., 1898), p. i. • 
l5,John 15: 5. 
l6John Je.hnL Biblical Ant1gu1t1ea, translated rrom the 
Latin by Thomas c. Upham (Jrd American edition; London: 
Thomes Ward and Co., 1832), P• 37. 
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form, very smooth a nd trnn s lucent), 1•0.1d en' ~ cheeks 
( 11th a blush of c olour on each aide), ~ule 1s head 
( a l a r g e c lum s y-loo~1ng p urpl e e r a e), a nd Ben-a nd-
chickens ( e. c l u s ter h~v1ng l arge green er e.pee sur-
r ound e d b y ma ny mall s eed l ess ones eoout t he size of 
c urr nts ). 17 
Before t h e vi neh produce t heir fir s t crop a watchtow~r 
muet b e built, f r om wl1 i c !'l t h e ·wa. tchlilan ca n r ue.r el the vine-
Y r d s a nd ::r au e . The '.:!atch to~1er l'ras frequently built a s a. 
ne.rt of t he wall · rb 1ch s ur rounded t h e vineyard, but more 
of t e n i t wa e. b u i lt i n t he mida t of the vineyard. Ir the 
w1n op r e s s ·~ s enc l o sed b y hi ;h wall e and c overed with ~ 
r oof, t h e wa tch tower \",as sometimes built on top of this. 
'l'he t·m tch t ower was of elabora te and stable construction, 
being buil t of t he s t ones ~nd rock s removed rrom the vine-
yar d . 1hese t owers were Rpprox!ma tely thirty feet squa re 
ann s o~e timeR r 1~1ng to a height or eighty teet, though the 
aver age hei eht wns from thirty to fifty feet. From this 
ewnm1t t he watchman ha d e commanding view of the surround-
ing coun t ry. Th e "t·re. tchma n ,1as appointed over a vineyard 
or n g roup of vineyards . He wa s there day and night to 
fri ghten away t h e a nimals and to challenge and report upon 
intruders . He roams obout a t night, a nd 1n the da ytime he 
site a top t he tower and WRtches . On top ot t h e to~er a 
1 7t-fock1e, ~· .2.ll•, p . h4. 
J 2 
booth mny be erected to give shade from the heat or the day. 
This booth 1 s rn de of four stout poles or branohes set on 
the to -.rer to form a. square. These p ole& a.re braced with 
other branches nnd covered on the top a nd sides with ler-vee, 
gr ass , or a coa rse ma t. 
In t he hallo~ i nterior of t hese towers the 3reater num-
ber of wor k (n-•s cl:·rell a.urine the busy we ~ks of the v1nte.ge 
season . Thi s interior of the to~er can al s o be used as a 
tempor a ry e t or .ce p l a c e f or ne,·r wine, or as a pl ace in which 
syrup ca n b e mad e if t he weather should p rove r ~.iny at the 
time. Such a r .; 1n me.y c ome in a..n October vints.ge , but other-
wise 1''1.in har 1l y over f a lls in s urru11er. 
I t l s not e ver y o,·mer of a vineya rd th~t ca.n afford to 
erect such e.n el oJ,or a t e a nd expensive towAr. If he 1s a 
prudent m:.in , he will s1 t do,11'n first a nd count the cost.18 
So 1n pl ace of a 1atchtower a booth, as described above, 
mi ght well be built on some elevated spot in the vineyard. 
A nQmber of t hese booth~ ~oattered throuf hout e l a rge vine-
yard ~, ould serve the nurnose ot one l arge tower, and perhaps 
provide more thorough protection ~or the vineyard. During 
the gr ape harvee t usua lly an older person mane the tower or 
booth, and if help 1s needed he can eas11y.cnll on the 
younger hnrvest hands to help him. 
18t.Ju.ke 14: 28. 
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:anepress 
In t h e louer portion of the vineya rd or 1n the Vl".lley 
benea t h , t he owner "d.1gged a. wineprese."19 The winepreas 
cons i s ted of t -;10 ve.t e which wore e1 ther bull t of' stones and 
covered w1th pl aster, or more frequently hewn out of solid 
rock . One va t 1 s h i gher than the other a nd bigger. The 
upper vut i s roughly s qunre or circula r in shape, from six 
to t uelve f eet 1n cl1~met er i:mcl from a foot to four feet 
deep . The lower va t is about one-half the s1?.e of the UP-
per and separ ::- ted by u partition about e1x inches t h ick left 
bet ween them. A small ch 2nnel or hole 1s cut in this par-
ti t1on t o nllo·w the ~~r ape juice to run from the upper vat 
1nto t he lower. Fr om the lower vRt the Jui~e is . dipped in-
to J e r s or ,11neskins . Barton speaks of one type of lo'trer 
va t a.s f ollo·ws , 
Some of these va ts are surrounded by "cup marks" or 
.holloi·r P l P...ces cut in the stone in order to hold pointed-
bottom j a r s upright. Gomet1mee the oup-marks are oon-
nected r:1 th the va t by tiny chP.nnels through which any 
or the 3rap e Juice tha t night .~a1n from the outside or 
the Jar, ~fter the Jar had been dipped in the vat, 
mi ght run •back.20 
Ir the p os ition of the rock allows it, a hole can be drilled 
near the bottom vat, o.nd a plug made to t1t the hole. By re-
19Matt. 21:33; Mar k 12:1. 
20George A. Barton, Archaeology~ !h!!, Bible (7th re-
vised edition; Philadelphia.: American 8unday School Union, 
19.37), p. 178. 
.. 
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moving t he plug the juice CQn be drained into the Jars or 
w1nesk1ns coll0ctinq it. 
Gr ape Harvest 
The gr ape sea s on i s t he happiest of the year. GrRpes 
in P l estine were s ometimes rip e in June or July, which 
arose n or•hap s from a tri le pruning , in which case there 
,-,as a lso a s econd o.nd t hird vintage. 'l'he t"1ret v1ntaee, 
hmrnvor , was usutl l ly ripe in August, the second in Septem-
ber, a nd t he third in October. Whole families go to live 
in t1e vi neya r ds dur1ne the season of ripening grapes. Us-
ually members of a f amily or rel2t1ves haven joint interest 
in the v1ney r d a nd do the harvesting themselves. In con-
tra.5t to t h i s we have the sole mmer or' e very large vine-
YE\rd, ~·1ho early in the mornin~ coee to the me~rltetplace "to 
hire l :,bo?'ers in ta h1 s v1neyo.rd. 11 21 
•· hen a v1nte.e e o't' e;rapes we. e ripe they ha.d to be picked 
1mmed1f'. tely or they would be unf1 t for malting good wine or 
for drying into ra1e1ne. This erola1ns why the householder 
or the vineyard 11ent into the marketplace and hired laborers 
all hours of the day.22 
The grape harvest was carried on with shouting on all 
sides. The gr~.pes were picked or out o~r w1 th kn1 ves or 
21Ma.tt. 20:1. 
22Ms.tt. 20: :3-6. 
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s1cklos and gat hered into l e r ge baskets and t~ken at once on 
the ba ck s of men or of donk eys to the wine press to extract 
the Juice bef ore dece,y or ferm~ntation ha d set 1n. 'l'he grapes 
·rere noured int o t he upper va t &>.bout n foot deen. The men 
1n ba r e fe e t e.nd leg s tramped a round and a.round in the slip-
pery ma s s unti l t hey had r educed the s rapes to pulp and the 
Juice f l m-red f ree ly t hrouch t;he ch.u.nnel or hole into the 
lower va t. I er e t h e seede and other solid matter settled 
to t:ic bottom. One of the worJrere then dipped off the , 
juice into l a. r g e J a r s or d irectly into l':1nesk1ns, wh1ch he 
t hen loadel!. on c o.rts or on t he backs of donkeys and t re.ns-
ported home . 
'l'ho t reading of t he winepre!:ls we. s laborious, and not 
very f a vorable to cleanliness. The garment~ of the persons 
thu8 employea. ,,,ere s tained w1 th the red juice, o.nd treo.dlng 
1n the gr ape s wn s a lso very slippery and they held to each 
other' s hands or to branches of a convenient tree to keep 
from falling . Y€t the burden and work was lightened by 
ei1ng ing , accompa n1ed w1 th musical instruments. 1'..s the 
tempo of the music :i.noreased the workers quickened their 
step, mak1ne the treading all the mora effective. As they 
tramped and Jumped they shouted , 1., il (ho-up). 23 Compare 
T 
this seen~ of Joy and enthusiasm and social gladness with 
the prophetic picture of the surrer1ng . nnd solitude Christ 
23Is. · 16:9,10; Jer. 25:JO; J,,r. 48:32,.33. 
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ln Gethsemane sa y1ng , "I tread the winepress a lone.tt24 
Af t er t hus b e1ng p r esAed b y the 1'eet the grape c_·lns 
are collected i n t o n h eap, ~ l ~r e e fla t stone ie pl a ced 
upon them, a nd t h ey a r e subj ected t o pres sure from a 
weighted beam. Th a r emain1ng ,1uice flows into the lo-wer 
va t. Some oour c e s25 t -1 1 ue t hat 1·1hite cla.y wa s thro m in-
to t he center of t he winepr es e , mixed with g r ape skins, 
for med in to a hug e ma ~P i n the pres~, and tied eround v1th 
vines . A hea.v y s t one ·trae t hen p l 3.ced upon this mass and 
t he l a s t drop of j ui c e wns · extra ctad by pressure from a 
lone pole pl nc e~ ac r oee the top or the stone a nd used as a 
lever upon which human pressure \·rs.s exerted, or up on which 
o.dC.iti onnl h ea vy s tone s were pl aced. 
Ot her method s of pr essine grapes were no doubt also 
u sed i n ancient Palestine. The Er,yp t1an monuments show 
a sa ck f illed with g r apes htu1g horizontally 1n an u:p-
right wooden frame. By means of a stick inserted 
t hrough t h e end of the es.ck the workers gradually 
t wi s ted t he sack un til they hnd wound it up tightly, 
t hus expelling all the j_u1ce. 26 
°\lhen the gran ee h D.ve all been picked from a vineyard 
the smaller anima l s . the sheep a nd goat~, a re turned 1n to 
eat the leaves from the vines. 
24Ie. 63:3. 
2Sscherer, ..Qll• cit., p . JO. 
26~..rthur w. ~linck, Home Life in Bible Times (St. 
Louie: Concordia Fubl1~h1ne Houie,-Y9h7), p. 26. 
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Gr pe a nd Vine Products 
The grea ter ~art of t he grape crop wae made into wine. 
After the ~rapes were harves ted and pressed out the Ju1oe 
was t a.ken home where 1 t 1:ras a llot-red to go through the :first 
process of fer ment ti on, wh1oh usually took place within a 
few day s . After sever al weeks or a month had passed tho 
owner p oured. t :1e w:lne of'f the lees or drees27 and a llows 1 t 
to ferment again. Then t h e wine wae stored away until 
needed . Somet i mes the wine was prgeerved 1n large stone 
Ja r a whic h c ould b e buried. in the ground. or left standing 
upon the eA.rth. ~·1 <?re likely, however, they would u~e wine-
skins for storage uurposes . These ~1neekins are the bot- . 
tles of t h e 3 1.ble. The Jews used goa.tsl\1ns for this :pur-
pose , 1hich were aewed together where 1t had been cut to 
remove 1t f rom the oa roasa . This formed a l arge 8ack which 
could b e filled through the neck and there tied and hung up 
from the roof of the house, tent, or cave dwelling. The 
resilience of' t he new skin took up whatever expansion might 
result from fermentation. The old w1nesk1ns from the pre-
vious year were unsafe for this purpose. "No man putteth 
new u ine into old bottles; else the new wine will burst the 
bottles a nd be spilled, and the bottles perish. But new 
21Is. 25: 6. 
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wine must be put into neff bottles ; nnd both are pre served.n28 
!ine 1s u ed by Ori ent a l s mo stly in the winter season, 
cspec1ally a t meals ~nd feaGts . The Oriental 1e not 1n-
cl1ned to cJ:cessiv c dr1nk 1ne . It 1!3 regarded as a shame-
f ul vice a nd ~-rhen it oes occur it 1s J"ept out of e1e;ht.29 
The 'i'lo.rm cl1mn te ma r es exceesi v c dr1nlt1ng a oou se of dis-
comfort and d i sease . l: 1ne 1s a l s o u~ed for medicinal pur-
poses.JO 
Vast quant1 ties of fresh gr ape s r.·:ere consumed during 
the grn:!)e sea.Ron. Holf-g ro ·m g r apes were eo:net1mes eaten 
with eal t on t hem . In orcler to preserve fruit tor the long 
winter season lar ge bunchea of grapes were made into ra.1-
Gins . The se gr a~eo were dried 1n a prepared level corner 
of the vineyard or on the cla y housetops. The grapes to be 
dried 1er P picked, berore they were too ripe, then dipped 
1nto olive 011, nnc1 l a 1cJ. out 1n the sun to dry. Though the 
hea t of the summer was often unbearable for man and beast, 
the hea t was 1d eal for drying grapes. Throughout the dry-
ing process the g r a.pes were frequently sprinkled with 011 ve 
011 to keep the sJ-t1n moist. The grapes were also turned 
quite often. This operation was performed until the grapes 
were completely dehydrated. Since raisins are rich 1n 
28LUke 5: 37; Matt. 9: 17; Nark 2: 22. 
291 Thees. 5: 7. 
:,oLuke 10:34. 
J9 
m1noralfJ n.ncl vitamins t hey beco.me a n important part of the 
diet, esp ecia lly ~mong the peasantry. Sometimes these 
dr1ec1 g r apes ,:,ere sog~rnd 1n i-rine and p res sed a second time 
a nd a m·reet i·Tine ,-,as made , '1-Jhich was also co.lled new 
wine.31 i t the early da te of Pent ecost 1t was then pos-
sible to hcve ne:·; ·wine mad e from a .June v1ntoge , which oc-
ca o1 or- . l:!.y dicl oc cur, or new wine me.de in the latter wa;y • .32 
·, :hether t h e Jewa drank fresh grap e Juice in sea.son is 
deba.ta.ble . . :,., c t 1c contends , "There 1s no custom of dr1nk-
inB nm-11:y-strai nea. gr · pe-ju1ce such as might be sue;geated 
by tho dream of Phe r noh~s butler.u3J Ho~ever, it seems 
i.1orc p l o.ucible to believe that fresh grap e juice was drunk. 
The l ci.bor1ous t·ror.l: of t r eadln3 out the g rap os 10ulc. call 
for frequcmt ::!' cfroohrnent and fres,!1 grape . juice would be 
o.va 1lo.ble a nr. i d ea l for thi s purpoee. It W!l.e impossible, 
however, to keep the juice in fresh form for more thnn a 
couple of i·-teck:3 e. t the most. The hot cl1ran.te and the lack 
of the science of canning made such 1mpose1ble. .'everthe-
lese, to p reserve s ome of the freoh grape flavor the Jew1ah 
woman would boil the grape Juice over a slow fire until it 
resembled a thick syrup. This consistency was known ae 
"honey, 11 as 1 t WEtS intensely sweet. The grape honey vr..s 
Jl 8 Jahn, op. ~., p. 3 • 
32Acts 2:13. 
J3Ma.ok1e, ~· .SU•, p. 46. 
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used for sHeeteninc; .. nd f'or fle.voring. This f~rape honay 
must not be c onfused w1 th the ree;ul:~.r honey which w .s very 
plentiful in Pa l estine. 
The grape j uice that wo.~ obtained. from tho pressed 
mass of i r e.p c s k in wa s of u p oorer grade and this was us-
ually a l l o ;ed t o become s our :for u~o as vinege.r. 
T. e use of t h e vine itself are limited, but one in-
t eresting use should be men tioned. Dr. J ahn s3ys, "Some 
vines •.• when ~upported by trees, crow to a great height 
~nd ~n:nitude ; of such e re msde t~e staves and scep tres of 
l:ing s . 11 34 
Care of a Vineyard 
Caring for n vineyard 1s a never ending proceso. Each 
1-rintcr t he vi nes had to bC:l p runed. Th19 nrun1ng was usually 
done in Dccemb'3r or January when the vine was dormant. I:f 
the vtne was ,runed when 1 t was 1n blossom nnd foliag e, 1 t 
would bleed prot'usely nnd could be stunted or even d1e. 
The vine i:·.rn s _runed b~ck to leave three Joints on every 
small branch tha t was np~r~d 1n this rigorous process. The 
O"t-mer must be able to d1et1ngu1sh which branches to remove 
becau1·e they a't'"e no lon~er 11 v1n.=J, and which to prune in 
order that they ~1ght bring forth more abund~.ntly.J.S After 
34Ja...'1n, ~- .2!!•, p. 37. 
35John 15: 2. 
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th1~ pruning procese t he v1neynrd µlooks 11ke n field 
fill ed with ?;n i:irle{1 C\n<.l. crooked s tick s ly 1ng 1n rowe. tt.36 
Besides t he pruninf trea t ment, the branches and vines 
t hat w~re cut off had to t •e burned.37 Then there wns the 
needed repair to t he vineyard a nd terra ce walls which, may 
heve e lven way durin~ t he heavy winter r a ins. Aa sum~er 
approa c hed t he so11 ould have to be due n.nd tilled a nd 
the per onnl[;.l thorns ,na. b riers removed . The w1neprese al-
so must oe cleaned a nd readi ed for use. This work in-
volved t he ,.rhol e family or a number of hired day lo.borers. 
Con~1der1ng a ll this l nbor, t he joy of a g ood harvest ~ ould 
be rne.n1f old . 
Da ngers to a Vineyard 
The chief ene~1es of the vineyard were the locusts, 
the ho t east u 1nds fram the Syr1sn desert which would 
wither the 0 r a';')es Hith their dry heat, and the south-west 
wind br1ng1n0 exceesive mist and moist warmth from these~ . 
Then t here wer e also the w1ld animals, such as the jaok-
~ls, f oxes , and beare to contend with, plus the petty 
thefts of pa.~e1ng travelers. In th1s l a.et conneot1on it 
should be remembered that the owner was comme nded not to 
prohibit t h e passing traveler from pluck1nf the grapes 
J6scherer, ~· .2!!•, p. 29. 
J?John 15:6. 
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which he wished t o ea t, nrov1 d ed he did not carry them ott 
1n n vesse1.J8 
Rentine a Vineya rd. 
The vineys.rde :•."er e usua lly tended by t heir owners. 
Occa s ionally a n omer woul d let out or rent his vineyard to 
a. h usbandma n who i·.rould receive half of the _nroduce for h1s 
l abor or an a g r eed upon daily wage.39 
38neut . 23 : 2L~. 
39r;n t t . 21 : 33 f . 
CEA.PT !, . IV 
Pi\.S't'OP.AL LIFE 
The Shephe r d a.nd His Eq_uipment 
The ~ho h erds ~r e@ very a ncient poeple.1 They a re 
numerou s to t h 1P dRy i n Pale s tine, ana occupy l a r ge areas or 
lanfJ. . 'i'hei r mod e of l ife has ma ny thine s to recommend 1 t, 
e epoc1a l ly t h e ir f reed om. The shepherd'n home 1e with hie 
flock uhet he'?"' t hat be i n t h e de sert, the vs..ll~y, or the 
moun t n. i nou o e.ree.s . The eheoherd himself 1 s usua lly a kind, 
unders t andin[: , a nd p ti ent person, yet powerful and brave. 
The ohepher d ' s outfi t c onsisted of a cloa k, g ourd and 
l·re.llet f or h1 s 0 1,m needs , a nd a. rod, staf:r, and e. sling for 
the protection of his f l ock . 
The cloa k is mad e of sheepskin or or a heavy cloth 
woven of Hool, go.!" t ha1r or camel hair. The cloak is dra"9ed 
over hi s shoulders a nd held 1n with a sash at the waist. 
\;1th it he protects himself from the rs.in and. cold or the 
day. At night he uses it as a cover by literally wrapping 
himself up in the cloak. A large inner pocket provides a 
place for e new-born l emb, or one injured and unable to 
travel with the flock.2 If the cloak 1s not provided with 
lGen. 3:18,21. 
2Is. 40:11. 
a pocket t h o shenberd coulcl find room for e. le.mb in a t°old 
above t he sa.sh ne~.r h1 ,s b o som. 
The e ourd , or n l a r ge e~rthenware vessel of a similar 
shape, wa s used to ca rry water between springs, or for ciilk. 
1-1 ore of'ten t hough , in pl a c e of t he gourd, a.s the shep herd 
could dri nlt fre sh mi l k from t he goo.t s or sheep 1f he bec9.me 
t hirs ty, t ho i::hepherd. ·wouJ.rl ca rry a horn taken :from a ram 
or an ox . Thi s he would fill wi th olive oil for use in 
treating the wounds a nd br ui s es he or his flock may exper-
ience. A few shepher ds would ca rry both the gourd a nd the 
horn of oi l . 
The i·m.llo t 1:·1aG r ec:i lly a l a r ge leo.ther bag 1n wh ich he 
ca r r 10a hi~ food : bren. , ol ives, p1.1rched wheat, dried 
ra151n s or fig • The purse a lso contained the shephern's 
sling nnd a few s tones for use 1n defense against man or 
1ild beii ~t. 1;a th the usua l squa re cotton cloth on his head 
held in p l ace about his tem~les by a wrapping of wool, the 
shepherd WRG ready to protect himself from the elements or 
intruders. 
For the defense ot his sheep the shepherd hnd a very 
formidable weapon 1n his rod. The rod was generally me.de 
rrorn oa.l~ . It was .9bout two reet lone, w1 th a huge rounded 
' head, into which could be driven a number of heavy iron 
nails. The rod was attached to the ehepherd'e lea ther belt 
or girdle by a piece of leather thong passed through a hole 
1n the handle of the rod. In this VAY 1t hang s rrom the 
1/-5 
Birdle durlne t he d.o.y H'h1le the shepherd carries his staff 
1n hi e hand. 
During t he nigh t t he s hepherd thrusts the staff do't'm 
hi s back under hi s cotton shirt, and taking the rod 
f r om h is gird l e , and t wisting the leti.ther thong twice 
roun~ h i wr 1 a t, so t hat if it i s struck out or his 
ha na i n a figh t it will not be dropned .3 
'l'he s t aff 1 s a pole !llf1.,ele from a branch of o. tree or a 
sapl i ng . I t 1 s obout s i x to eight f e et long , "quite p l a in 
end straigh t, t npering a t one enu, without the crook of 
i. ester n :p t cture s . 111.J. The s t a ff \!as usel to rescue t h e sh19ep 
from danger , to ~ule t he s tragglers into order, to admin-
i s t er neecJ.ed o hi:. ~t i omen t, 2.nd to rnocl-.: orr t\o';ri e;e a.'1d lei?.ves 
from t he trees and l arge bushes a e food for the sheep . The 
shepherd :~.l s o u sed .:1. t t o 2. eei ot himself in climbine the 
steep and r ocky h1lla1des as he sea rched fore lost ~heep , 
or f or w t 9r, f ood a nd shelter for h1s flock • . 
The s11n~ mi eh t ,ell be the sa sh of the shepherd, or 
1: mi eht be a wov0n gQa t' s hair rope with a titted leather 
pouch for t~e s tone. Holding one end ot the sash firmly 
by winding 1t a round his fingers and gripping the other end 
between his thumb ~....nd forefinger, a atone was then ple.oed 
1n position in the loop thus formed. The shepherd would 
then swing the s11n8 r apidly at arm's length until 1t had 
The 
don: 
3Jamee Ne11, F.veryd!Y l.1t'e .!!! !h!!. Holy Land ( ~ew York: 
Mecm1llan Compnny, 1920).p. 51. 
4oeorge Scherer, The Eastern Colour ,2! the Bible (Lon-
The ~!l-t1on!1.l Sund9y School Union., n.d.J,p. 25. 
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rea c hed a g rea t momentum, then he would release the end 
~eld between h is thumb and for efinger and the stone would 
fly to i t s t a r g et. The sl i n g was use~ to kill or drive 
off Wild anima ls, t o cas t e stone at a sheep that sta rts to 
l>Jander aPay , or the shepherd might w11e away some time by 
1mprov1!'15 h is s kill -.'!th the sling . Thus the shepherd 
stands prepared t o do battle a s 11 a good s hepherd," to "lay 
down his l i fe f or t he s he e p ."5 If the shepherd is k illed 
the sheep will surely bec ome s catterea:6 
The Sheep aud the Goats 
The sheep ~r e horn ed, and commonly white. Black ones 
~·r e very rare ; some a re covered wl th s w.all spots; some 
with l a r ger ones; others are streaked, a nd aga in 
others a r e d 1s t111g u1shed by variegated hoofs, or, as 
s ome s a y, by circul ar streaks round the body like 
r l ng s .7 
Dr . Jahn further lists three d ifferent breeds of sheep 
i n the Sast. 
I . The common, o f which we have specimens every day 
among ourselves. II. The deformed breed, with short 
leg s, macerated body, a nd rough wool, . . • III. ,\ 
breed larger thar1 ours, .fil1Q. of very fine wool. Of 
this cla ss of sheep there o.re two i< i nds; the on e having 
immense tails, a bout four feet long and f1ve inches 
thic~:, the other ha.v1n6 short ta1ls,and l a r g e clumps 
5John 10:11,15,17. 
6rark 14:27. 
7 Joi'.ln Jahn, 81bl1cal i\.nt1gu1t1es, transL:1.ted from the 
Latin by Thomas C. Upham (Jrd Amer1oan edition; London: 
Thomas Ward and Co., 1832), p. 28 . 
of fat on t he haunches. 8 
The sheep of ~a lestlne were profitable to their owners 
for t he1r. m1lk , t h e 1r flesh, and particule rly. for their 
wool, which ls shorn twice a year. "The sheep bring forth 
twice a year, na:-11ely, 1n the spring and the autumn; • . . 
but the s .?rlng lamb s a r e esteemed preferable to those of 
the autumn . 11 9 
The g oa ts of 2a lest1ne are of a blaok color, or some-
times the y may be a g rayish-black • . Goats fere kept for their 
milk, which was co ns1dere~ more precious toan any other; 10 
for their f l esh , but esp e cially for their hair and skins. 
From the he.1r o f the g o a ts the women made tent materials, 
while from the s k ins bottles were made. The skins of the 
lc1ds were used to make sma ll- bottles or flasks. i..Jhen these 
skins were used to nold water or other li~uids the bairy 
side of the sk1n was turned out, with the exception that 
when used a s w1n e bottles the hairy side was always turned 
1n. ll 
The flocks of sheep and goats might be as small as a 
dozen, they might consist of at least a hundred,12 or the 
8 
.l.Q.!g. , p . 29. 
9Ib1d. 
10Prov. 27:27. 
llJahn, .2R•. ~ •• · p. 29. 
12Luke 15:4. 
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flocks mi ght be va s t , 3uc h a s J a cob ha d. 
1'he Sheep f old 
The shepherd mi gh t well utilize on e of the many caves 
found i n the limestone c l iff s o f ~a l est1ne as an enclosure 
f or h i s s heep . I n f r ont o f til1s ca v e he might build a wall 
of s t ones t o form a cour t ya rd where the sheep could be pro-
tected f rom t heir enemies a nd yet sleep i n the open air in 
pl ea sant wea t . er. I f a ca ve was not a vailable the shepherd 
~·.oul d t h en a va il h i mself of t he numerous stones of Palestine 
a nd b uild an enclo sure . I n t h e l a tter case he would have 
t o roof over one end with branc hes and log s and clay to 
provide a weathe r proof sta ble. In the southern parts of 
.'eles t l.ne t he flock s spend most of the time under the open 
sky 1n a n enclosed area . 
The walls of the s heepfold were made of rough, shape-
less stones l a i d ca refully t ogether. The l a r g e pieces were 
usu~lly put on the outs ide and the small w1th1n. The wall 
was about three feet wide at the base tapering up to about 
one foot w1de at the top, while the wall would be from four 
to eight feet high. No morta r of any kind was used, the 
irregular stones were l a id so as to f1t closely and firmly 
together. The foundation of the wall was the smoothed sur-
face of the g round. The top of the wall was crowned with 
sharp thorns wh1oh a prowl1n~:. 11,olf will rarely attempt to 
Jump. 
The l eopard and t h e panther ••• when pressed with 
hunger, w1 11 overlea.9 this thorny h edg e, a !ld with one 
tre mendous bound l and n mo.n0 the fr i g hte.:1ed fold. fhen 
is t~e t i me t o t r y t h e nerve a nd the hea r t of the 
f a ithful shcpherd. 13 
~he sneepfold l n rea lity h2s no door, the one entrance 
oei:::13 a na rro1.<J opan1ng 1n the wall. '' iere, when g ua~"d111€; 
t he sheep at; 11i~ht o r adm1 tt l ng them • • • the shepherd 
t akes his f) l a c e , a n.d . uitc l,loctc1ng up t 11e · entrance, 1s 
himself virtually the door . Pl4 Now t h i s is sure ly t he al-
lusion of our Lord , w~en , speaking of the fold of His sheep, 
He says, "I a m the door of t h e sheep. . . . I a :n t he door: 
t brough :n1:: 1f anyone come in he sha ll be saved, and ha 
sha ll come i n and g o out, a nd f i nd pastur e. 11 15 
9efore the shearing , the sheep a re collected 1n the 
she epfol d . "The o o jec t of t h1s 1s, t hat t he wool ms.y be 
r endered f l ner by the sweat i ng and evaporation which nec-
essarily result f rom t he f lock's being t hus crowded to-
ge tber .1116 
' a stures 
The grazi ng l a nds of .1.>e.lestine consist largely of the 
lJ ,•!. M. Thomson, The I .and and the Book ( London: T . 
Nelson and Sons , 1 881), p . 202. 
14 6 Neil, 212.• .Q,ll. , p. J • 
15John 10:7,9. 
16 1 J ahn , .2,2 • .Qll.., p . 29. 
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lonely , unf e nc e d , uac ult1va t ed desert hills a a d p l ains 
where no clwel l 1ng 1s to be s een except the t ents of other 
shepherds . ·r he f a r mi ng l ands a round a village a re often 
used by t he she 9he r d s when the l a nd lies fallow, or after 
t he t,r a i !l ha s oeen harvest e d . I 'h e f locks sometimes feed 
on t he l eaves and t wi g s of the gr a pe vines a fter the nar-
ve s t 1 s f i n i s hed. 
l s s pr i ng end s um~e r approa ched t h e shepherd took h1s 
flock to t h e a i gher ru1d gr eener r ~"lges of the mountains. 
The fl ock wa s c o.c1t i nua lly on t he move 1:a the mountain areas 
as t he shephe r d led t hem to gr a ssy slopes or to p&stures in 
t he r ecesses of a wi ndi n g r a vi~e. At such times the only 
enclosure a t n i gh t mi gh t be a stout palisade of tang led 
t horn bushe s , or a wa lled 1n end of a canyon. 
,.he s he pherd was constantly on the lookout for g ood 
water s uppl i e s , e s 9ecia lly for quiet, still water where the 
flocl< coul d drink w1 t hout the dang e.- of f a lling into a 
swi~t curren t or t broa t ening rapids. During the day the 
shepherd 1·tould l e t t he f lock rest under the open sl-::y, ander 
some silady tree s, or where some rook would ca st a welcome 
shadow. :ih1le the sheep rested the shepherd might play 
some simple music on h1s shepherds pipe a s he watched over 
the flock. 
Whenever the rlock was moved the shepherd would t a ke 
the lead and the sheep would follow after. ~ dog , wh1oh 
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the s hepherd mi gh t h qv e . would bring up the rear.17 Dr. 
l homson s ays of these dog e , 
The orienta l shephe r d doge , •.• ere a mean, s1n1s-
t e r, ill -cond itione d ge nera tion , kep t at a distance, 
kicked a bout, and. hal f sta rved , with nothing noble or 
a ttra ctive abou'"~ t hem. .>till they l a g l a zily beh ind 
t he fl oc ks, maki ng a f ur ious b !'l r k1ng a t a ny intruder 
amon g the charge . I8 
By 8 i daf t e rnoon , or e a rl i e r 1n case of a threatening 
storm, the sheph e r d woul d c a ll h l s sheep toge t h er an~ head 
fo r the n i gh t ' s enclos ure . I n s t a r t ing ou t early the shep-
her d would a vo i d the dan gers of dar kn e ss, a nd t hi s a lso 
would per mit the t ired a nd we ~ry s heep to travel at a slow 
r a t e of speed. In extre r;ie l y wa.rm we a ther the shepherd mi ght 
k e ep his f loe k in I?. s h e.de d area. during the d ay, a n d t h en 
t ake t hem out to f e ed d uring t he evening hours. 
Th e Relat1oneh i :p o'f the Shepherd and Sheep 
Je s us sa.1d t hat t he good s hepherd, "when he putteth 
forth h1s own s h e ep , he 6oe t h before t he m, a nd t he sheep 
follo\l h1:n . ,, 19 'I his stateme nt is true to t h e l e tter. :i'he 
sheep are a o tra ined t ha t t he y follow t heir keeper with the 
utmost doc i lity . He l eads t he m forth :from the fold Just 
where he pl ease s . o rten t1~e s a numoer or shep h e r ds may 
1 7J ob 30:1. 
J.8 !1homson, .2,2 • .2.ll•, p. 202. 
19J ohn 10 :4. 
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have ownersh1u of a s hee9fold and thus keep their flocks 1n 
the s me fo l d a t n i ght. ~·.'i1en mornin;; comes each shepherd 
calla to h i s f lock Etnd they come to him "tor they know his 
voioe. ~20 ~a c h shepherd t h en t a kes a different p a th aa he 
~oes in search f or pasture. It ls necessary, therefore, 
t hat the shee. should be t a ught to follow, and not to stray 
away i n t o the u nfenc ed fi e lds of ~rain which may lie so 
temp ting l y on e 1 t he r side of the path. 'l'he shepherd calls 
s h!l.rt>ly from time to time to remind the flock of his pres-
ence . ihay kno~ h i s voice a nd will follow on; but, 1f a 
0 t~a nger c nl l s , t hey stop quickly, 11ft their heads 1n 
ala r m, a nd if the strange voice ls heard aga in, they will 
turn a nd fl ee bec a use they do not know the voice of the 
atrane;er.21 
'!'he sheen ar e alao very dear to 'the shepherds. l'hey 
Give them all a name that perhaps describes some habit or 
char&ct~ristlc of the sheep. A lamb is sometimes taken in-
to the shepherd 's village home or h1a tent and tended a nd 
brou~h t up as a special ~et. come sheep always keep near 
the shepherd and thus become his special favorites. For 
them the shepherd often gathers a handrul of grass or some 
leaves. The greater body of sheep, as they teed, run from 




now and the n lift up t heir heads to s ee where the shepherd 
le. A few o'f' 'the fl ock a r e seemingly always restless and 
discontented , Jumping into everybody's field, climbing into 
bushes and even into l e aning trees, wh e re they often fall 
and break t heir le[Ss . :i'hese c ause the s hephe rd constant 
trouble. A "c times a sheep may f all into a pit a hunter dug 
to catch wild a nimals . 22 - hen there a re those which are 
lnc'.lrably recltless , which stray far a.way, 23 a nd are often 
u terly lost e ve n t hough a n intensive sea rch was made ~or 
1 t. 
\1hen the flock is put into the shee9fold or n hedged 1n 
enclosure for t he night t he shepherd stands straddle-legged 
1n the na.r:row entrance. As ea ch sheep and goat passes be-
t \·1een h i o leg s t he shephP.r d in spe c ts theci .for bruieP-8 and 
wounds t hat me..y h ave bee n ca used by thorns or sha rp rocks. 
If such ls found, o11ve oil 1s applied from the horn at the 
s henherd 1 s side . At time s lice may oe touncl on the heads 
of some of the flock a.nd the shepherd anoints the head with 
ollve 011.24 Once inside the enclosure the shee9 and goats 
are separted to prevent the energetic goats from butting and 
disturbing the resting sheep.25 
22Matt. 21:11. 
23Matt. 18:12-1); Luke 15:4-7. 
24Pa. 23:.5. 
25;.i t. 25:32 t. 
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The Hireling 
I f t he shepher d owned a vast flock of aheep he would 
often h1re a number of serva nts to ca re for them, or he 
mi ght d ivide the flock a nd put part of it 1n the charge of 
one such s e rvant, while he h i mself ,-,oul d tend the others. 
If the servan t wos very faithful, the owner m1ght 61ve him 
a portion of the young flock as his rewar(l. r.rhen again, the 
aervant may be lax and indifferen t since the flock 1a his 
only to t end. i·fh en dangers would ar1se he would no doubt 
Qt:~ckly flee , a s he r eally cared only for himself. I t ls 
the servant the.t loves t h:? shepherd and the shopherd's flock 
tne.t i e sough t a1'ter to lead o.nd feed the sheep. 26 
The Swineherd 
Bwineherds ~,,ere kept by the non-Jewish population, tor 
hogs we re unclean a.ccording to the Hosa.1o lsw. 27 Hogs were 
raised 1n the far country where the Prodigal Son wasted his 
substance and finally had to make a living herding the hoga 
of a heathen man. 'Ihe hogs· were herded under the carob tree 
to eat the pods that had fallen to the ground; they were 
also taken to the areas around the threshing floors to 




ot the thresh1nr, floor by a s trong gust of wind. 
In the country of the Gadarenes, east of the yordan, 
l arge her ds of h oes wer0 &l so ra1sed.28 
28. o.rl1: 5 :11 f . 
CHAPTER V 
'l'RADES AND PROFES.3I ONS 
The Potter 
''he work of t he p otter was most important 1n the life 
of the eastern ne t1ons. o.e housewife needed bowls a nd cups 
and other d ishes for her home. Large Jars were needed to 
carry water f rom the village founte1n or spring; other Jars 
were needed for the storag e of grain, oil, honey, dried 
grapes a nd figs; travelers &nd shepherds often cerr1ed a 
small fl a s k with t hem. Jince these earthen utensils were 
also ve ry fr•agile they often !'la.d to be repleced. '1' !1us t l1.e 
potter was never lacl{1ng business. 'l'he good supply ot clay 
1n Palestine made his t aak less difficult. 
In a pl ace where t here was a. good depos1 t or clay, .the 
potter would scrape off the topsoil down to the layer of 
pure clay. Then he dug a. hole in this clay, tilled it with 
water, and tramped 1n 1t with h1s bare feet until he he.d re-
duced it to mud. He then shoveled th1e mud into a pile eo 
the water could drain off. Then 1t was loaded in baskets, 
placed on the oack of a donkey or on a cart pulled by oxen 
or donkeys, and taken to h1s shop. Finally he piled the 
cla.y on a heap outside his shop where 1t was left until he 
needed it tor hie trade. 
The place where the potter dug bis clay was called the 
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"potter' a field. " Ylhen the l aat layers of clay were removed 
the reeul tinr~ p it was ofte n used e.s a. dumping ground. ':i:hus 
we find the Jewish leaders buying a potter's field with the 
money wh1ch udae had received for betraying Jesus.I 
Crude pottery may be shaped b y hand without any mechan-
ical device as no doub t e a rly Jewi s h pottery was made. How-
ever t he p otter's wheel grea tly improved and speeded up the 
process. 
lot h ing p erha.:.os could be more rude than the workshop 
of the potter. Dr. '1e1kie says, ''no stable in England is 
half ao wretched as some of them."2 There was a coarse 
wooden bench , behind which the potter sat a t his wheel. The 
wheel ·me n t h ick disc of t-.rood, in the center o:f which a 
hole was ma.de a nd a n upright shaft was passed through the 
hole and r e s ted on a atone place on the floor so that it 
could rotate ea.ally. r he sha ft was also placed through a 
hole 1n the b ench. On top of th1s shaft was fastened an-
other disc v ery similar to the seat of a piano stool. ~ 1th 
one foot on the bottom disc the potter would rotate the 
discs. A simpler potter's wheel consisted only or the top 
disc and a shorter axle set in a socket or stone. With one 
hand the potter would twirl the wheel, while a1tt1ng cross-
1Matt. 27:7. 
2cunn1ngham Ge1k1e, .lb!. Holy Land .!:rui .lh§.. C1ble (Lon-
don: Cassell and Co., 1903,, p. 240. 
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legged on the ground 1n front of it. The first men tioned 
wheel was more commonly need and will be considered in 
describ ing the following operation. 
On the upper disc the potter placed a heap of softened 
clay from a p i l e of it which ua s lying on his bench. '.ihe 
disc was 111R.d e t o spin oy his f'o ot, tJhlle he shaped the cla y 
into a lov: cone ,:1th "both hands. '.fhen he made a hole in the 
top of the swlrl1ng cle.y wlth hie thumb and continued to 
make t he hole l a r ger until he could put his left hand in-
side. He sprinkled it. as ne eded, with wa ter from a vessel 
besid e him. l..'1 th t h e right hand. he SG)oothed the outside, 
1·1hil e t he o t ber hand smoothed a nd shaped the inside. Both 
handa ,. ere thu s u sed to g ive wh:ltever shape he desired to 
the ve s s e l . Of ten, fro m s ome defect in the clay, or f~om 
some mishap , t her e mis a f ailure. The vessel is quickly 
crushed and by s q ueezing t he clay together again into a 
cone the p otter began again, perhaps making it into some-
thing quite d ifferent.3 Phen finished with the piece or 
pottery, t he potter would carefully place it on a shelf, out 
of the wind and sun, where it could dry uniformly and not 
too quickly for several days so that it will not crack. 
\'ihen a auf':f1c1ent number of 9ieces are 1"1n1shed, the 
potter was ready to be.ke or :r1re them in the kiln or stone 
or brick he had built for that purpose. The kiln was a 
'3Jer. 18:4. 
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c1rcu1o.r enclosure built over a f1re place. The pottery 
Pi eces wer e t hen pl a c ed 1n the kiln ~nd a fire was built. 
Fuel is c r adually added until the fire becomes very hot, 
causing the cla y of the v~ssele to become fused or melted 
together. I he fire i s then pe r mitted to d1e down and go 
out, a nd the ki ln i s a l lowed to cool off gradually for a 
dny or two . When it hns co,~ letely cooled the potter care-
fully r e move c t he ve s s els . ~orue , of course, come out of 
the ba ~-: l ng mi s - shs.pen or broken, s.nd these are throtm on 
the heap of fragmen t s a t the side. 
D1d Chris t have t he p icture of the potter in mind when 
Pe r eferre d to Paul a.s a. "chosen veszel ?"4 'hould a perscn 
r eques t the potter to choose a. vessel for hlm, ''He will hg.nd 
you his chosen vessel, say lng, 1 I rr111 never be ashamed to 
send t h1G vessel to a ny purt of the world, for I have chosen 
it and I know it wlll never put me to shame. It is a chosen 
vesse1. tt 5 I he vessel may look the same as the other vessels 
but 1t will stand the test. 
Clay vessels were put t hrough a process called glazing 
1f they were intended for the storage or water and other 
precious 11qu1ds. In unglazed pottery 11qu1da would grad-
ually seep through. Glazing material was a thin solution 
4Acts 9:15. 
5Barbara M. Bowen, Strange Scriutures That Perplex~ 
Veatjrn Mind (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 
1944 , p. 98. 
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made of fine clay conta ining silica. rhe pottery was either 
d1:')ped in or :paint ed vi t h 1 t, and the n was beked agaJ .. n 1n 
the kiln . Tr·tis proccrn s produced a glossy-smooth finish on 
the pottery. Dr . 1eik1e i nforos us, "~one of 1t 1s now 
glazed , for thA art of glazing appears to be lost among 
?astern potte r s . 116 
The Carpenter 
i'.hen we speak of the carpe nter we 11:unedla tely think of 
Jesus, the son o~ the ca rpenter Joseph. No doubt Je sus 
spent His t!arly yea.rs working in an ordino.ry carpenter shop. 
Ye t it s trikes us as rat her stranGe, tha t among the many 
parableF.i o:f Jesue there a r~ none that deal with the carpen-
ter.? In the words of Je sus only t wo refArences can bR 
found which deal with the trade of the carpenter.a 
The c a.rpenter •s shop mi ght well be a small building 1n 
the market p l a ce , a n awning erected on poles, or a room 1n 
his own home. I n this shop he ha d a bench made of hP-avy 
b~ams or planks on which to do his work. Re would either 
have several wooden trestles which he used to handle and 
eo.w long raater1al , or a sa.w1ng post set 1n the earthen floor 
or the shop. To this post ha t1ed the wood he wished to 
6n-e1k1e, ..£:Q• .£.ll. , p. 241. 
7nark 6:J. 
8~att. 11:29; Matt. 7:3. 
saw. S0r1e c a r p ent e rs had bo t h trestles a.nd s a:i-:inG poat. 
'.l'he c a r pente r' s s aw wna made of a th1n blade of bronze 
or iron, a nd hrtd teeth cut into one edg e. Th is blade was 
then set 1n a wooden handle. Some ribhon-rlint kn1vea with 
an irregular edge we r e a l s o usecl for sawing purpos es. 
' he c a r penter' s awl was a lso a very useful tool. It 
was hea ted a nd u s e d t o make a hole in timber without split-
tin~ it. The awl wa s a pointed piece of metal set 1n a 
bone ha nd l e . 'he sha r p point of the awl could also be used 
for scra tch ing ~ar ks on the wood. The c hisel was e neces-
s a ry tool a.l ons ·11th t h e awl. The chisel was used to s mooth 
,;ood , cut no t c h es in be a r.ns and in frames. The chisel was 
usua lly mad e of or c nze, a lthough iron chisels heve been 
found. 
'l'h ~ c a r p enters also used t wo similar chopp1n.g tools, 
the axe a nd the adze, ror splitting or smoothing otf wood. 
I-he axe a nd adze heads were made of iron and 1'astened' to a 
long wooden handle. ' he butt of the axe head was often per-
forated to receive a. thong to lash 1t to the handle. Hott 
necessary this was is shown by passages 1n Deuteronomy and 
Kings. 9 
Hauuners ot iron 1n various shapes were fitted with 
wooden handles. similar to those we have today. Some atone 
hammers have been found. Numeroua nails, made ot oronze 
9neut. 19:5; 2 K1nga 6:5. 
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and iron , hav e a l so been found 1n ? a lestine, 1nd1ca t1nG their 
common usage. ·Ihe mallet c onsis ted of a. large, knotty piece 
of wood into which a wooden riandle was inserted . 
Th e c a r penter I s drill i-,as a shl:'.ft of wood a bout two 
feet long , l:-, 1 t h a b ows tring , 1·1h.ich was wound once e.round the 
shaft. A drill p oint of stone or me t a l was inae rted on the 
end of t he sha f t. Dr ill point s varied in size a nd were in-
terchangeable , s o tha t ma ny sizes of holes could be drilled . 
I n operating t he drill the c a rpenter eet the point in the 
desired pl a ce, held ~he sha f t upright under pressure of a 
block of ,-rood hel d in one ha nd , and worked the oow w1 th the 
other ha nd , thus spinning the shaft with 1te sharp drill 
point. 
To me.lee a. long straight line the car:9ente r used a cha lk 
11ne wnlch was stretched over the surface and then quickly 
snapped leaving a chalk mark on the wood. The chalk line 
was wr anoed on a reel when not in use. A p lumb bob, made of 
wood or me tal, an d f a stened to a cord, was ueed to determine 
a line perpendicular to the ground. 
The ca rpenter ws.e usually ct1lled upon to make frames 
for doors a nd windows , lattice-work tor the house, furniture 
and wooden utensils used in the home, beams which supported 
the roof, yokes ror the oxen, agriculture implements, wooden 
sandals, locks for the door, and other related tasks. The 
carpenter usually employed a young boy to ass1st h1m 1n 
carrying the tools, running errands, holding the wood while 
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1t was be ing a ssembled, a nd many other simila r Jobs. The 
car pe nter or Pa l es tine was not p r1rnar1ly a bullder ·or homes 
as he i s today i n our country . 
:Yhe Hunter 
iihen t he Jews :first occup i ed Palestine they were com-
pelled to hun t in order to secure thems elves from the at-
t a c ks of wild a nima l s . .i.'he r.ie a.t of wild a.n1mals a nd fowl 
was a lso c ons i dered a delicacy. A.t the s ame t1ree it sup-
plement ed their 111ea t supply. ·rhus by eating wild life the 
Jews could s pere t heir domestic ~locks and herds. The 
11 clean II animals c oneisted of the dee.r, gazelle, antelope, 
mountain s h e ep and goats a.nd others, plus a lso ·the "clean,. 
fowl such a s partridge a nd p i geona.10 
The weapons used in hunting were usually the same as 
those of wa rfa.r e. '1he bow and arrow we.s ~ost commonly em-
ployed. The b ow, made of wood, was about twenty-six inches 
long . It wa s strung with a oord made of 11nen or cotton, 
or ~1th a thong of gut or sinew. The arrows ~ere made ot 
straight reeds or branches of lead-pencil thickness. They 
were tipped with ~lint, bronze, or iron arrowheads. A 
quiver, m~de of leather and slung over the back, ~ould hold 
a dozen or more arrows. 
The sling was a favorite weapon ot the shepherd. It 
lOz ee Leviticus 11 tor uclean• and •uncleanN tooda. 
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mi ght be h i s own sa.sh, or e. · roven cord 1'1 tted wl th a l eather 
pocket. 
For cloae hunting the dart was used , the longer spear 
or j a veli n for long dista nce throwing , a s wel l a.a the l ance. 
Thes e c ons i s ted of shaft s of wood i n length va rying r rom 
three t o seve n feet& ending in flint, bronze, or iron spear-
hea ds. 
I n order to catch sma ller a nimals a nd birds, the hunter 
used v r lou e type s of nets a nd anares. 11 The snare was a 
noose of strong cord , one e nd of which was tied to the end 
of a s apl ing which the hunter woulii bend over and peg to the 
ground. ~a i t 't·.r s put in the center of the noose as 1 t lay 
on the gro un d . ~ih e n o. biro. or animal pulled or scratched at 
the ba.1 t, the "Oeg r elea sed the eaplin·; , which Jerked the 
noose upward, ca tch ing and sus!1ending the victim 1n mid a.1r. 
Larf::e nets i.1ere c.lso t hrown o,,e r s mall .r>onds to tre..p water 
fowl. Coarse nets were .strung between trees in the route 
followed by birds ln .flight. Lar ger animals as gazelles, 
lions, Ja cke ls e.nd othe r oea.sts of prey were commonly caught 
1n a plt.12 
'l1h e_ pit was a. large hole dug 1n the path the animals 
were accustomed to follow. t he pit was covered with a 




the n covere d ·-:1 th n thin l ~.y e r of earth. 1'he sl1 Ehteet 
pres3ure on t h i a un auspected f'ramev!ork would cause 1 t to 
give way a nd t h e anima l would ~nll 1n a nd be at the mercy 
of the hunter. 
The F'ishermB.n 
Th e ::,e 9. o.r G·e.111ee we.s well stored w1 th f 1sh. Some of 
J e sus ' d 1 s c 1p l ~s h a d ma de their living by r1sh1ng on the 
lake . 'I h c l'e f eren ce t o a fl fish gate••lJ a s one of the en-
trance s t o t he ci ty of Jerusa.lew no doubt 1nd1catea that a 
fish mer ke t was 1n the vicinity. 
Th e G~lile a n fi sherma n used nets of various types in 
his f1sh1nc . 'r his app e a rs to have bAen his 1'avor1 te way or 
f1ah1ng . Vh e n us1ne the casting net, the fisherman stood 
on the shore , or waist deep in the ue.ter, and threw the net 
1n front of h im. Thi s ne t was shaped like the top of a 
tent, · 1th n long cord f ~stened to the center of it. It was 
ao fol c.led tha t when 1 t ms thrown 1 t exp6nded to 1 ts utmost 
o1rcumference o f a bout ten feet. Around the edg e Yere strung 
beads of lead to make 1t drop suddenly to the bottom and to 
confine the f1sh within it. The 1'1sherman then drew up the 
center of the net by the cord and dove down and removed the 
fish. The dra g net was a long straight net, etght to ten 
feet wide, with floats on the upper edge a nd weights on the 
13Nehem1ah 12:39. 
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bottom edge . Io the ends of the net ropes were fastened. 
At sea the ne t was f a stened to two boats and dragged toward 
the shore, enclos ing 'l:1ha tever fish happened to be 1n its 
path.14 The d i p net cone isted of a s niall cone-shaped mesh 
held op en b y a bent s apling . ·.ro this wa.s a ttached a handle. 
Ar,e.1n ther e were the bag-nets a nd ba sket nets of va.r1ous 
kinds, which Ner e s o used and ma nipulated as tc enclose fish 
out in dee9 i•ra'Ger.15 F i s hing on Lake Galilee was carried 
on l a r gely e t night when the fish would come 1n closer to 
the shore . 
!~1ehhook s e r e a lso used by the f1sherman.16 Various 
e1zes of hook s uere u s ed, depending on the type of fish one 
wanted to ca tch . These hooks were made of bronze and iron 
and re s embl ed t hose of our o~m day. 
Angling requires patience, and great perseverence and 
caution. The line mus t be fine and the hook carefully con-
cealed by the ba1t. A mistake in any of these will defeat 
the purpose. \'!hen Christ told the experienced fisherman 
Peter to caste hookl? into the Sea of G8.l1lee, Peter waa 
surely careful 1n his preparation. That a fish would grab 
the bait would not be unusual, but a fish with a coin in 
14i.uke ~:4-S; Matt. 13:47-49. 
15John 21:3-6. 
16Matt. 17:27; Amoe 4:2. 
1 71-1a t t • 1 7 : 2 7. 
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its mouth, when n coi n was needed, was surely a miracle. 
The sword wh1ch Peter drew 1n the garden of Gethsemanel8 
might well have been h is large fishing kn1:fe, which he used 
1n clea ning fish and in repa iring nets. The Greek term 
/ 
Mo( X.. CJ.. lfo( ti i s used to designate various sizes of cutting 
1nstru.ment s . 
Tho Seller of Birds 
1'h1s merchant might have an awning-covered shop along 
the busy mar ket street. On a rack of several tiers he would 
han~ va rious b1rda , s uch as doves, pigeons, eparrowa,19 and 
blackbirds . 'I'his merchant mi ght e.l so call out his wares as 
he walked back and forth in the streets of the city or vil-
l age . Some of these me n s pecialized in doves only and would 
set up t heir shop nea r the temple area so the poor could buy 
them for sacrifices. 
The Money Changers 
The money che.nger "has a_ small table, or boxlike stand, 
with a large, rour-cornered, deep tray, divided into com-




below. 1120 I n Pales tine coins from raa.ny d ifferent na tions 
were u sed. ,lso be inB a land t h rough which people from 
mo.ny countr1 Aa passed , it w~a necessa ry to ha.ve ao meone to 
change t he fore ign coin into t he currency of Palestine . 
Change was s eld om ma.de for the large coins except 1n the 
better city shops, s o these l a r ge coins would be excha nged 
by these men for a cert a in fee. "The peasants refuse to ac-
cep t damaged c oin s or any coin,s tha t c.rouae their euep1c1ons 
as to ge nuineness or -.reight. 11 21 
Money lend i n g w~s common in Pal es tine a nd often the 
rs.t e e Here very high. 11 Seldom ls the r a t e lees tha n ten 
per cent , e.nd more often 1 t is t wenty. 11 22 A clever roan do-
ing busines s in such a corrup t ws,y c o.n soon beoome quite 
weal t hy. l t ~ as this dishone st trade that made our Lord 
a ngr y when He overthr e1·1 t he tables of the money changers a nd 
said , 'Xy house s h a ll be called a house or prayer, but ye 
have ma de it a den of thlevea."23 
20Jamea Neil, Everyday Life 1n the Roly Land ( New York: 
The Nacm1ll e.n Com:pany, 1920), p. 102. 
21El1hu Gr ant, The Pease.ntry !11.. Palestine ( 'N ew York: 
The Pilgrim ? ress , 1907), p. 148. 
22Ib1d. , p. 149. 
23Matt. 21:13; Mark 11:17. 
The Ta.xga.therere 
Ths class r.:l.es l gna t ed by t he l · ord pub11ca.n24 ln the !Jew 
Testament writings were e mployed by thP. Romans as collectors 
of r evenue . ~he Roman senate farmed out the direct taxes 
and the cus t om's duty to c ap1 t e.llets who undertook to ;,ay a 
given sum into the treasury (1n uublicum), and so they re-
ceived t he name of ·oublicanL Contracts of this kind natur-
ally fell into the hands o~ the richest class or Romans. 
They 1n turn appointed the a ctual cuatom orf1c1als and the 
t ux gatherers , who were c omnonly na tive s of the province 1n 
which t hey wer e stationed. 
These men examin ed etJ.ch bale of goods, exported or im-
ported , assessed 1 t e v e1.lue more or lees arbi trar1ly, wrote 
out n ticket, a nd enforced payment. The system waa a vic-
ious one. They cvercha.rged whenever they had an opportun-
1ty,25 t hey brought fa l se charges of smuggling in the hope 
of getting hush money,26 and they opened letters on mere 
suspicion. It was the bosest of all professions and was 1n 
the 111 favor of Jews everywhere. The position or Zacohaeus 
a s a "chief among the publ1cans,"27 implies a gradation 
24Luke 7:34; Matt. 11:9. 




nmong t he people thu8 employeQ. Th e se publicans ~ere sta-
tioned a t h a roors, piers, bridges, f ords of rivers, a nd the 
6at es of the cities . 
~he s t rong f e eling of the J ews ~s to the absolute un-
l awfulness of' paying tribute made m1:.ttere ,orae. 28 11~.at-
t hew, who sat; 1 a t the !)lace of custom,' was probably the 
one i n Capernaum who collected the tax on f1sh, and would 
t hue be ee9ecia l ly d1sl1ked by the d1sc1ples who h-9.d been 
fishermen . 11 29 
The Scribe 
he s cribes 1:rere so called bec ause they wrote out the 
l nw , cl~ssified a nd arranged its precepts, a nd even counted 
every letter a nd cla use t he law contained. They devoted 
themselvea to e. careful study of the text and le.id down 
rules for transcribing it. As time passed on the words ot 
the scribes were honored above the law. It was a greater 
crime to offend against them than against the law of :-.. oses. 
Some of their traditions were considered more binding than 
the law of .'loses. 1.·:e can unde:-stand theret"ore why JP.sus 
constantly denounced them along with the Pharisees. 
or course not all scrioes were engaged solely 1n the 
281,;a.tt. 22Zl5 f.; Ha.rk 12:17 t. 
29oeorge Scherer, The Eastern Colour .2!. the Hibl,e 
(London: The National Sunday Bohool Union, n.d.), p. 51. 
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studying ~nd copyinb of 8cr1pture. There were those who 
drew up letters for people who could not write, a nd who 
draft ed l egal docume nts an d c ontracts. They would s1t at 
prominent s treet corners or in the gates of the city to or-
fer t heir services for a fee. 
The equipment of the scribe consisted 1n a horn cf 1nk 
f as tened to his g irdle, a s tylus of reed or or wood, some 
pa.per or parchment, an d a. saucer of sand to sprinkle on his 
·1r1 ting . He d i d not need a table as he held the writing 
material in i:1i a he.ncl when he ,-,rote. 
• he Tea cher 
The word tea cher is the one by 
1
whioh Jesus was most 
commonly addr e3sed. It waa a common title of honor and 
:respect a nd ioea.nt one who was learned or taught, a master. 
"It lo thus ~pp11ed to a ny master workman who 1s recognized 
to have p rofees 1.onal knowledge , whether or not 1t be h1s 
occupation to teach others . nJO Jewish boys were apprenticed 
out to well-known masters for training. After a rew years 
of tra ining they became Journeyman workers and later masters. 
Jesus we.a probably thinking of this when He said, 11 The d1a-
o1ple 1s not above h1s master; but everyone that 1s perrect 
shall be like his master. ~31 The Christian humbly accepts 
1°scherer, .Q.P. • .Q.1.1. , p . 53. 
JlLuke 6:40. 
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His warning , "Neither be ye called masters; for one 1s your 
Laster, eve n Chr ist. 0 3 2 
'1'he Day Laborer 
Inside ev ry c1ty or town t here was a well known pl ace 
wher e men ga t he~ed a t dawn seek ing employment f or the day. 33 
Such employment would i nclude gardening , d1tch1ne , repair-
ing walls , h arvest ing , a.nd portering. The l abore rs would 
bring t he i r spade, hoe, r ope , a xe, or whatever they were ac-
cus tomed to us e . Some c ame without any tools. 
The common time of engagement was shortly after sunrise. 
If t hey were not h i red within a couple hours they would go 
el sewher e in e~arch of small Jobs. These day l a borers lived 
from h a nd t o mouth . :.:~a ch do.y • a wage was needed a t sunset, 34 
to purcha se t he f amily au?per, which was a l ways the chief 
mea l of t he day. 
·he por ter or burden-bearer was among the simplest ot 
theoe l abor ers, a nd ye t 1s the picture behind these words 
of Chr1e t, 11 f or ye l ade men with burdens 6r1evoue to be 
bor ne a nd ye yourselve s touch not the burdens with one or 
your f1ngers."3S 
'.32 Matt. 23:10. 
33ua tt. 20:1. 
34 Deut. 24:15. 
3SLuke 11:46. 
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The narrow streets and the lack of oany carte called 
for the services of theee porters. Their sole equipment was 
a t h in pad fo r t heir backs a nd a rope ~bout five y a rds long 
with a knot a t one e nd . The porter• t-1hen taking up his load, 
crouched d own with hia ba c k a ga inst the heaped-up articles . 
1,a t h his rope a rra nged without any ties, so as to catch and 
hold all the articles , he rose with a sudden spring and 
brought the whol e "t-re 1 ght to rest upon his shoul ,ere s.nd the 
upoer part of h i s ba c k . In their efforts to rise the por-
t er s had ~ pr a ctice of emptying their lungs by the expira-
tion of ore nth in a loud grw1t. Th is prevented the danger 
of breaking a blood vessel. 
The loe.d D these por ters carried was truly amazing. 
Tr avelers hav e seen a sin gle porter carrying a piano. His 
piled up burden often e··tends far beyond his head. After 
the burden wa s upon the porter • s back it ,-1as difficult to 
lay it down until he ha d reached h1s destination. Hhen he 
became very weary a nd needed a little rest, he would call to 
a passer-by. The latter would stoop under the load a rev 
minutes, and take the weigPt of the burden ott the porter. 
"Bear ye one anothe r's burdens. 11 36 
CHJ\PTER VI 
TREES Ai·lD ?t.ANTS 
;I-he 011 ve Tree 
Ol ive trees ~e re a very ancient a nd profitable obJect 
of agr i culture . I t s br anches h ave be en from earliest 
t1mes 1 a s ymbol of ~eace a nd prosperity amonG nations. 
Olives in Palestine were of the beat growth nnd yielded the 
beat oil; t hus Pal e stin e uas often extolled on account of 
t h i s tree, a nd especia lly in opposition to h.:gypt which l acks 
g od ol i ve trees . 2 
La nd that i s barren , s a ndy, ary, and mountainous, is 
f avorabl e t o the production of the olive. 7he olive tree 
will thrive where othe r fruit trees have difficulty 1n keep-
ing al ive . The olive is pleasant to view, having widely ex-
tending branches end leaves of a gray-green oolor which re-
main gr een in winter. 
It was customary to raise the tree from a shoot of a 
cultivated tree, which was transplanted. The olive also may 
be grown frorr. seed or grafted with tresh twigs from an older 
tree. I n grafting, the wild olive was cut down close to the 
gruund and the tame olive was grafted on to the wild tree b7 
lGen. 8:11. 
2 1~um. 18: 12; Deut. 7 :13. 
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ins e r t i ng the t ame ol1VP. i n t o a slit :formed in the wild 
olive . '·!here the t wo a r e Jo i ne d together a fiber wrapping 
was se c urely bound , a nd s o on t h e incision ~r- s healed over. 
The ol i ve tree e rew very s lowly , requiring many yea rs before 
1 t bore i ts f i rs t c r op . It flourishe s for about t wo hundred 
yea r e , Rnd e v e n ,;,.rhile i t 1 s l ivi ng , young olives spring up 
from the exposed r oots of t he tre e nea r the trunk. Consider-
ing theae c on s t A.ntly s.ppee.r i ng new gro :ths s ome olive trees 
i n t h e Near East a re s aid to b e as much a s two thousand yea rs 
old . 
The trunlt of a n aged olive tre e a ttai ns a. great girth 
an d a gna r led knobby l ook. Sometimes a l a rge p art ot 
t hese h uge t runks will be hollowe d out by decay, 1n 
wh ich c a.s e the pe a so.n i:; will f lll up the ce.v1 ty w1 th a 
s cor e of stone s . Th e tree goes on bear1ne with chief 
depende nc e on the s t a t e of t he bark for 1i;s healthy 
cond1t1on. 3 
Th e ol i v e required no other cultivation tha n d i gging 
the so i l a r ound t he tree a nd a pruning of the branches. 
Pruning wa s done wit h sai-rs a nd :oruning hooks. 4 The pruning 
saw was v er y much like our own with its pistol-grip wooden 
handl e and curved bla de. The prun1n~ hooks were shar ply 
bent knives a t the end of a long pole by which the smaller 
branches were cut of-r with a qu1ok downward pull or the 
handle. 
3E11hu ~r ant, The Peasantrv ~ Palestine {New York: 
~he Pilgrim Preas, 1907}, p. 40. 
4Is. 2:4. 
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Af t e r t e n or. f l f teen y ear s of growth the olive tree will 
bear its f' irs t good crop . '1.1he olive he rvest begins in Aug-
ust. rl'he f r uit ,,, s p icked b y ha nd, s he.ken, or k nocked ott 
t he tree with l ong poles. Th i s knocking process daraage s the 
branches a n d t wi g s t o s uch a n extent that the grower only 
counts on one g ood crop ev0ry other yi=,ar. T:11s was a very 
poor way to ga t her the best olives, but ina smuch a s the 
olives ~ere used chi efly f or oil in Palestine it made little 
diff erence . The olives wer e then gathered into ba skets and 
carried to the ol i ve press on huma n shoulders or on the back 
of a donkey . 
The methods of' extra cting the oil varied. A reference 
in Mice.h5 t ells us the oil was trodden out by the feet. 
This process 1ould no doubt be carried on 1n the winepress, 
or in a ai r.iila r t ype or vat arrangement. Another µress might 
consist of n medium s lzed rock which was hollowed out. Into 
this a f e,.., ol.1 ve s were pl aced and then ground to a p ulp w1 th 
a stone held in the hand or rolled by hand over the fruit. 
In a more e~f1c1ent s ystem the olives were crushed 1n huge 
circular s tone basins, by rolling over them a l a r ge mill 
stone. Through the center of this mill stone a long pole 
was passed to which a donkey or an ox was harnessed. The 
mill stone was turned as the animal walked around and a round 
the press. The a nimals were often blindfolded to keep them 
5!-acah 6 :15. 
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from gettin~ d i zzy . ba rton e9eaks of a n clive press which 
compr1sed 1n addition to u vat, 
a n upright stone with a large hole in it. I n this hole 
a bean1 wa s inserted . ·h1s beam rested on the olives 
which were to be pressed , extending far beyond the re-
cept o.cle conta ining tho olives, a nd wei ghts were hung 
on the end f arthest from the s tone.6 
La1~ge olive trees, in I?. good season, uould yield from 
ten to fifteen gal lons of oil. t he best gr ade of olive oil 
i·,as obt a ined 1·1hen t he pr essing f irst s t arted . 1I·h1s oil was 
very light a nd t r ansparent a nd considered a first grade 
p roduct . As t he uress ing a nd crushing continued the oil 
• 
would bec ome d iscolored by the brownish tinge of the broken 
pi ts a ncl the crreen of the olive s kins. ·3 ipe olives also 
y1elded oil of a les s va luable nature. 1'h1s poorer grade ot 
oil the owner 1·rnuld uee a bout his own household for cooking, 
and a s fuel for h1s torches a nd lamps. The best oil was 
mixed ~1th sp ices a nd used for ointment,? anointing the 
body, 8 a nd a lso some of it wae sold in the market. 
The oil wa s used in the ritual of consecration to the 
pr1eathood9 s nd the k1ngsh1p.10 The shepherd carried olive 
6oeorge A. l~a rton, ArchaeologY and !rut Bible ( 7th re-
vised edition; ~hilndelph1a : American Sunday School Union, 
19'.3?), p. 178. 
7Luke 10:34. 
8Luke 7:46. 
9E'x. 29: 7. 
101 Sam. 16:13. 
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011 i n cont 1nere made f'rom the hol low of a nimal horns, a nd 
used t h e o il on the wounds nd .bruises ot h1e flock. 
To ··hat extent the Jews ate whole olives 1s not known. 
Va rious authors t ell us that t he fruit ,·ms v ery pleasant, 
but t hen c one ude by s a ying tha t nee..rly all the olive s ·ere 
t hrown into the pr esse s . 
'1:h e Sycamore 
The s ycamor e tree 1s referred to in the New Testament 
as the 11 s yca mine 11 tree.11 The s yca more 1n size and figure 
r esembles the mulbe r ry tree . It 1a very cor.mon not only in 
Egypt, but in J udea , e s pecially in the low l a nds. 12 Its 
trunk i s l a r ge a nd its branches very numerous; growing 
nearly in a horizont~l direction. The branches a re easily 
accees1ble a nd e a s y to cl1mb.13 The sycamore "1s generally 
:pl anted by the t·1aya1de, and in open spaces where several 
paths meet, just where Za ccheus found it. 1114 
The syca more 1s easily propagated, merely by planting 
a stout bra nch 1n the ground and watering it until it has 
struck roots into the 0011. This it does very quickly a nd 
11Luke 17: 6. 
121 Chron. 27:28; 2 Chron. 1:15. 
13Luke 19:4. 
14w. r.t. Thomson, 'l'he Lani !IDS .l.hl, Book (London: T. 
Helson a nd Sons, 1881), p. 32. 
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to a ~r eRt dept h . I t s roots beoome enormous, a s thick, a s 
numerous , a nd n s i-,1a.e s p r ead into the deep soil below as the 
branches eYt end in t h e ~1r a bove. The syca more 1s the very 
best typ e of i nvinci ble steadf astnes s . It wa s surely to 
t h is l a t t e r f a.ct tha t our Lord selected 1t to i llustra te 
the power of fa i t h .15 
The s y c amore 11 1 a a.l way a gre en . Its wood , which 1s of 
a dnr k hue , endure s n t h ousand year s , and was therefore much 
used in build ing . 11 16 The fruit of the sycamore resembles 
the f i g , t h ough i t does not ha.ve seeds. It 1s produced on 
the stems a nd not on the leafy branches or among the lea ves. 
The fru i t doe s not r i p en unle s s 1t 1s opened by a nail 
or s p i e c e o f l r on , s o t hat the Juice, which resembles 
mi l k , may be e mitted ; then as the wound grows black, 
1t c omes t o mat urity . . '\.mos 7:14.17 
Hen al ow s ays; 
~he r eason f or c uttin e t h e figs open is to liberate · 
t he s mal l i nse c t s which always infest the sycamore 
f 1gap •..• But by a llowing these to escape it be-
comes edi ble •..• t ha t it will not ripen unless it 
be c u t open may be per haps expla ined by the f ~ct that 
t he gr ubs of the flies feed upon the Juices within, so 
tha t t he fig cannot form sugar. It, however, the in-
sect s b e removed, suga r 1s produced which renders t he 
flge intensely sweet.18 
15Lwc.e 17: 6. 
16J ohn Jahn, Biblical Ant1qu1t1es, translated from the 
Latin by Thoma s c. Upham (3rd American edition; London: 
'l'homas ·Ja rd a nd Co ., 1832), p. :39. 
17 4 Ib1d., p. O. 
180. Henslow J The Plante ru: lbs! Bible ( London: r. ae-
tere a nd Co., 1900), pp. 20 f. 
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The fruit l a so sweet tha t it is harmful to the stomach, and 
1t is t herefore not eat e n excep t for the want of something 
better. 11·L'he t r ee i s v e r y :product1 ve, yielding fruit seven 
times a year. a nd a ffording n supply of food ~or the poor, 
during four months of t he yea r. 11 19 
I h e fru i t 1 s s haken down or picked as it ripens, and 1a 
ea ten without ~ny prepa r a tion. 
he instruments used to open the fruit of the sycamore 
ar e quite ar.ia.11. ? hey c onsist of a. wooden handle about six 
inches l one; , into which a s mall hook is inserted, or a piece 
of i ron ,11 t.h t he cu tting edge sharpened. 
The Fi g Tree 
he fie trees are one of the oommone.st ot all the trees 
of Pal e stine. They flourish everywhere, in the open country 
or near the hous e. They thrive especially in a dry and 
sandy soil. The fig tree is fairly tall, not altogether 
ereot, but very leafy. It tends to spread out its branches 
and thua offer en abund~nce of shade. The sh~de of the fig 
tree was very pleasant and well known to the Jews.20 1 1mea 
of peace a nd plenty were pictured as "every man sitting un-
der his own v1ne and under bis own t1g tree.M21 
19 Jahn, .QR_ • .£!!., p. 40. 
20 John 1 :48. 
21M1cah 4:4. 
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F.'ig trees beg1n to awaken at the t1me of the vernal equi-
nox which i s I-ia rch 21.22 The fruit makes 1ta appearance be-
fore the l e a vea a nd blos eoms. 23 The foli age expands a bout 
the end of .:a r c h . The f ruit of the fi g tree 1s of three 
k1ncts: (1) 7he unti mely !1.B,, which puts forth its fruit at 
the v P.r na l equi nox , a nd before it 1s ripe it 1a called the 
green fig ; but when it 1 s ripe, the untimely fig .24 It 
come s to 171a tur1 t y t he l a tter part of June, though some may 
ripen by t he e nd of ~:a y . 1'h1s f1g 1s not nearly of a s t'1ne 
a quality a s the l a. t er fi gs , but they ere eagerly a ,;,;a.1 ted 
and c ons i dered a specia l delicmcy because they are out of 
s ea son. ( 2 ) m_,he u= dry fi s .,,mer or · .!.:l:K. This fig appears about 
the ru1dc.lle of June , a nd come s to matur1 ty near the end or 
J u l.y t o the mi ddle of August. 'l'h1s is the regula r yield or 
fruit f rom the tree . Besides the untimely fruit and the 
re~ulc r c rop of fi gs, t here a re also occa sionally the third 
k1nd. ( 3) The ttlnter f.!.g, which germina tes in August and 
doe s not ripen until a bout the end of November. This f1g 
is longe r a.nd of a browner color than the others. With 
these t hr ee crop s of figs, the fig tree bears nearly half ot 
the time. 
The fig fruit itself is a rema rkable structure. 
22Luke 21:29,)0; Matt. 24:J2. 
23Matt. 21:19; Mark 11:13. 
24Hoeea 9:10; Jer. 24 :2. 
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It is rae;a l l y a. s t a l k , t h e upper end of which ha s t aken 
t h e f orm of ab g , which i s cove r ed a ll over the 1ns1de 
with t he r ea l flowe r s . Wh e n t h e fig 1s ripe t he little 
frui t e , one t o ea ch f lo,;·1er, r e s emble round aeeds.25 
J esus c ur sed t h e f i g t ree , not b ecause it failed t o bear 
f i gs a t t he p r oper sec.s on , but be ca use by sencllng forth 1te 
l ea ves i t gav e the i m9ression t h a t 1 t l iO.s already bearing 
f ruit. As s t ett e d b e forA , the f ru1 t r::ake e 1 t s appea r a nce be-
f ore or a t t h e s a me t i me as the leaves . His curse 1s there-
f or e a warning agains t hypoc r i ey. 26 
Th e only c a re a f i g t ree needed was a n occa siona l dig-
ging of the eo i l a r ound it, a nd t h e applying of s ome fer-
t111zer. 27 ~h e f r u i t of the fig tree 1s ea sily p icked by 
hand . All f i gs wh en t h e y a r e ripe, but especia lly t he un-
timely fi ~ , f a l l spont a ne ously to the ground . 28 
Fi gs f urni s hed a v e r y nutritious fresh fruit ove r a 
long s eeson of ea c h yP-ar. They were a lso dried in the sun 
and packed auay 1n j a.r s , e 1 the r se))ara t ely or in matted 
cake s , and we r e a va ila ble f or use all the yea r round . Hens-
low t e l ls u s , " I h e milky Juice of the fig ha s the peculiar 
property of me-~1ng tough me a t tender, 1f wrapped up in the 
25Henslow, .Q.:Q.. cit., p. lJ. 
26
::ia r k 11: 13. 
27 Luke l J :8 . 
28Nahum J: 12. 
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leaves . 11 29 :l'h er e may ha ve be~n eome real use 1n the appli-
cation of a fig poultice to certa i n kinds of sores and pains 
that required ca us tic a ppllontion. 
The Carob Tree 
Th e oa.r•ob t::c>e e grows wild 1n v .2.r1ous p laces 1n the 
fields a n d o n the hillsides. ? he swineherd would take his 
p i gs under t he trees and let them eat the t'e.llen husks.JO 
The hus k s a re fleshy p ods from six to ten inches long a.nd 
a.bout a n inch wide . These :9ode a re lined inside with a 
eela tinous substa nc e nnd c onta in bean-sized dark-brown 
seeds . \'lh en they a re thoroughly ripe they are not too un-
pleasant to the t a ste . 31 The pods are often eaten by the 
poorer peop le. 
Flax 
Fl a x has grown from time immeor1al from Egypt to Heso-
potam1a.. Flax will thrive almost anywhere. The plant haa 
a yellowish, el ender , wiry stem w1 th narro".r , pointed leaves 
and bright blue flo\'rers. It z rows from o. small, flat, 
shiny-brown seed, into a tall straight stem, ending in sev-
eral tufts of seed heads and leaves. b'hen the seed 1s 
29Henslow, .QR. cit., pp. 16 er. 
10Luke 15:1.5. 
31Luke 15 :16. 
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fully formed , but not quite ripe , the fl e.x 1s pulled up by 
the roots ~nd b ound into sheaves . 7hese sheaves a re then 
dried. by t he sun 1n t he fi e l d or t o.ken to the housetops to 
dry. Rah a.o h i d the s:o1es of J oshua uncler s uch bundles of 
flax . The r oot c ont a ins an 011, a nd a fter the oil 1s 
pr esse d out, t he r oot ls used as feed for c a ttle. The seeds 
a r e also t h reshed out wi t h e" f l a.11 or e t1ck, to be used as 
food f or me n a nd anima ls , or to be ground a nd pre ssed for 
t he linseed 011 wh i ch they c onta in. 
The usu 1 process of pre paring and loosening the fiber 
f rom the pitch and bark of the flax stem is, firs t, to soak 
t he s t ems 1n water f or a. number or hours. Then by a crush-
ing a nd oorabi ng proc eaa12 t he useful fiber 1s s e par a ted . 
f r om the rest of the tissues of the stem. The rough un-
c ombed fiber i s c a l led ~tow." Since water 1s pre cious 1n 
many p l a c es in Palestine , the flax stems were g ive n a longer 
drying i n the sun b efore they were crushed a nd combe d. The 
tow of f l ax s t e ms was u s e d for the wicks of the 011 lamps.33 
Th e ~us t a r d Plant 
I ~ i s g~nera lly a greed tha t the musta rd tree of Scrip-
ture 1s the black mu s tard plant and belongs therefore to 
t he herb f a mily. The musta rd plant ofte n g rows to seve r al 
'.32I s . 19:1. 
3'.\.att. 12: 2 0. 
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feet 1n height. Dr. Thomson says, '1I have see n this plant 
on the rich p l a in of Akka r c s tall ~s the horse a nd the 
rlder.»34 mh e pos s i bility or birds buildi ng neats 1n the 
mustard p l ant 1s very unlik ely; but it can s urely be said 
tha t the birds 'Would come a nd settle on the wustard pl a.nt 
for t he s a ke of the seeds , of which they are fond. or mere-
ly for a short per i od o f r e st . 35 
~·:hen the mus t a.r d s eed t·1a s called the "lea.st of all 
seeds 11 36 it u· s no doubt me a n t to de note a very s call seed. 
Ii .. 
r, e a r e not t o s uopos e th3.t the mueta.r d seed is the lea.st 
of all the seed s in the world ; but it wa s t he s mallest which 
t he hus band rnG.n ·as a ce 1s to med to s ow. 11 37 The seed wes used 
mainly in the J ew1ah diet as a condiment. 
Mint c.nd P.ue 
Th e gar den m1nt38 i s a cultiva ted form of the wild 
horsem1nt. The horsem1nt 1s common by the ditches a.nd banks 
1n Pal es tine a nd p rob~bly has long been cult1vatP.d there. 
Like all othe r s9ec1es of mint, it 1s strongly scented. 
34Thomson, .QQ. cit., p. 414. 
351-1att. 13: 32; i.uke 13:19; Murk 4:32. 
J6Matt. 13:31; Mark 4 :31. 
3?1homson, ~- .Q!1., p. 415. 
38Luke 11 :l~2. 
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Hue i s mentioned only once in dcripture.39 The rue 
s poken o f i s no doubt the shrubby plant of c bout t wo reet 
high, of s tronR mAdic1na l virtues . Rue 1a a nat ive of the 
~edlterranean co s ts . 
'l'h e Te lmud r ega r ds rue a monc the lc1 tchen-herbs a.nd 
ther e fore f ree of ti the as being a p l ant not cultiva ted 
i n the ; a r de ns . In our Lord ' s time, however, rue ~;as 
no d.ouot a. ga rden p l ant a nd therefore t1 tha1)le. 40 
'.i'he Reed 
1 he r e e d41 i s a n aqua tic-like plant which thrives along 
the Ar a bia n ~ulf , thA Nile river, and a long the lakes a nd 
rivers of l)al es t l n A. The reed gene r a lly grows to a height 
of e 1Rht or t en feet , r- nd 1 t is about a s thick as a m..'1n • s 
t humb. 'la r ious k1nds or reeds uere used "for making paper, 
s hoe s , s a ils, ropes , oens, a nd measuring rods. 
Lilies 
\ hen Jesus said, ~consider the lilies of the fleld,n42 
1t ha s been suggested t ha t He was not necessarily referring 
to a ny one oart1cular plant, because therP- are many be autiful 
J9Luke 11:42. 
401.'!llia m ::,,·1 th, _ Dictionary of !Jli!. Bible, revised and 
edited by F . N. ~rnd r.:. A. Peloubet ( Philadelphia: 'l'he John 
C. ~·: ins ton Company,, 1948) , p . 542. 
41Luke 7 :24; Matt. 11: 7. 
4 21,\att. 6:28; Luke 12:27. 
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wild fl owe r s ln Palestin e. p·owever, J esus uses a word which 
. I 
h a s a s .9e c lf - C me r.m ing 1n <!reek, Kf Iv o v' , of which Pliny 
s ays, "Ther e i s a red lily k nm·m to the Greeks by the name 
of krinon. 11 43 :.1. he r ed lily is a bunda nt tbroughout a ll or 
O·a lilee. 
LJ.3H , ens low , .QQ. ci t ., p . 110. 
CHAPTFR VI I 
THE FA.f~ILY 
In every l a nd the home i s t he nursery of all tha t 1s 
best and most beautiful. A l ar ge f amily was regarded by 
the Jews as the ereat es t of bleas 1ngs.l On the other hand , 
to be wi thou·t c h ildrP.n i·re.s the grea test c a l am1 ty, indeed a 
pos i t ive reproac h . 2 
Nothing bewlldare a nd shocks t he Orienta l mlnd more 
tha n the par agr aphs or police news sometimes copied 
from r nglish int o Ar a bic news paper s about the deser-
t ion and ill-t r ea tmen t of children by their parents.3 
Birth 
In orl0ntal countri es childbirth la not an event of 
mu ch d1?ficult y, a nd mothers a t such a time were orig-
i nall y the only assistants of their daughters, a s any 
further a i d ue.s deemed unnecessary. Exodus 1:19. In 
case s of more than ordinary difficulty, those matrons 
who hed ncqu1red some celebrity for s kill a nd expert-
ness on occasions of th1s kind were invited 1n; a nd 1n 
th1 a t,tf>_y there e ventua lly ros e into notice tha t cla s s 
of women denomine ted midw1vee.4 
l;Jh.en a child we.a born two or three local musicians were 
l oen. 24 :60. 
2Gen. 30:23; Luke 1:25. 
3oeorge M. ~-iaokie, ~ t.tannera JYl9. Customs ( New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 189Br; p. 117. 
4John Jahn, B1bl1ca]. Ant1gu1t1ea, tra nsls.ted from the 
l,at1n by Thomae c. Upham C '3rd American edition; London: 
l'homa.s \'!ard and Co., 1832), p. 74. 
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usually wo.i ting outside to knm·r 1f the new arrival was a boy 
or girl. I f it wa~ a boy t hey played upon the instruments 
they h,o:.id , a nd s a ng i mprovised rhymes compli menta ry to the 
dignity o:!' the f amily. If it was a g irl there was no music 
or gaiety . ~·ev e rthelese, a child of e1 ther sex was welcomed 
a s a gift of God . 
I uunedla 'i,ely a fter birth t he child wa s bathed, rubbed 
with s alt p owder , and wrapped tightly in folds of cotton. 
The ba by 1.-1ould look more like a mummy than a happy hut'(l.an 
child. J e s u s u as s urely cRred f'or 1n this manner by His 
~ mother r .. ::1.ry. :> 
On the e i ghth day the son was circumcised accorcllng to 
God ' s cou~ a nd . By the fulfillment of this rite it was con-
secra ted to the service of God. A name was given to the 
male child at the time of its c1rcumc1s1on. Among the 
Orienta ls the name 51ve n was a l ways significant. We find 
tha t the child was .named in many instances from the circum-
stances of its birth, or from some peculiarities 1n the his-
tory of the ft.i.m11y to which 1 t belonged. 6 In New Testament 
times namf?s 1-,ere usua lly selected from those or the pro-
gen1 tors of a f amily.? The names of female children a re 
usu~lly t aken from beautiful obJects 1n na ture, or graces 
5Luk.e 2: 7. 
6Gen. 25:25; 35:18; 1 Sam. 1:20. 
?Matt. 1:12; Luk~ 1:61; 3:23. 
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ot cha racter. B1bl1cal exampl e s ~re Dorcas ( gazelle), 
Rhed.a (rose) , rtachel (lamb) , f;sther ( ate.r). 
Afte r e. p e r i od o? f orty days 1n the case or a boy, and 
twice as long in the c a s e of a b a by girl, the r:1other went 
into tha t emple and of fered a aacr1f1ce of pur1f1ca t1on. A 
lamb of a y es.r old rn1Rh t be offered, or it" she iias poor, two 
turtl e dov es or t ·10 young })igeons would be s acrificed. 8 
'I'h e ln:fa nt child was generally nursed by 1 ts mother. 
"Babies Rre not we a ned e a rly. Some a.re nursed for two 
year s , t he l e st baby ma y not be weaned until 1t 1s four or 
five ye-.ra old. u9 The childre n could t a lk and understand 
wha t they were told , in me.ny instances, beforP- they were 
weaned.lo l he day a chlld was weaned was an occasion for a 
big f east.11 
Educa tion of the Children 
The ee.rly educe.t1on or the children was carried on by 
the mother. The girls remained under their mother's care 
throughout, but the boys came into the charge or their 
father's h nde in their fifth year. ThP fathers taught 
8Lev. 12:1-8. 
9El1hu Grant, The Peasant~ .2! Palestine (New York: 




them the a rts a nd duties of lii"e ,, the Mosaic law, love and 
respect and obedience to parents, and all parts of their 
country 's h1story.12 Thoae who wished to have their sons 
further instructed would emp loy a tutor, or send them away 
to a school dedica ted to the instruction of youth.13 The 
girls spent t helr time lea rning the domestic arts and other 
arts befitting a. woman's situa tion and character. By the 
time the girl r eached the comparatively early marriageable 
age s he kne'!.·J h ow to handle a household of her own. 
Ma rriage Ceremonies 
., 
The c e remonies preliminary to and attendant on a Jew-
ish marriage d i f fer in many respects from the usage with 
which we a r e f amiliar. 
tl-irls 1.·1ere considered of' marriageable age by the time 
t hey were thirteen. In general, though, Birls were married 
by the time they were fifteen or sixteen, and men a yea r or 
two older. 
The important office of the selection of a bride the 
suitor does not undertake in his own person, but places on 
his parents or on a friend.14 If a son had a preference for 
any girl as his wife, he asked his father to obtain her from 
12Deut. 6:20-25. 
131 Sam. 1:24-28. 
l4Gen, 2411-h. 
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her father.15 On the f a vorable reception of the proposal 
by the parents of the girl , a formal enge.gement W8.S entered 
into, a ccompa.n1eo. b y a fe a st a nd by the presentation of 
glfts from the brldeg~oom to the bride . He mi ght also give 
one to the parents.16 "In ~Jewish pra ctice betrothal was of 
grea t s i gnificance. A 'be trothed girl was a widow if her 
betrothed d i ed before t h e actua l wedd ing .ttl7 
Se t ween t h e e spousal nn d the marriage itself a n inter-
val elaps ed , va rying from a few days to several months. Dur-
ing t he ,-,hole of this interval the bride elect was reg(lrded 
a s the wife of her future husband. She was subject to the 
l aw of d ivorce s ncl to other legal punishments. Just a s if 
she h ad 'been a ctua.l l y married. 1h1s explains the passage 
rela ted to our Eavior's birth.18 During this interval the 
brideg room communicated with his bride by means of a friend, 
who was namP.d the 11 fr1end of the bridegroom. 11 and who nat-
urally took a great interest 1n the proceed1nga.19 
':!hen the de.y of the marriage had o.rri ved, the bride 
adorned herself with choice wedding attire, ornaments, veila, 
l5Judges 14:1, 2. 
16Gen. 34:11-12. 
l7R. V. G. Tasker, The Old Testament .1n. the New Teata -




a nd perfumeE . The tied d 1ng ceremony 1 tself usually took 
pl ace l a te in the evening • . t the appointed hour the bride-
groom went forth !'rom his Ol·m or his father • a house, a ccom-
panied by a. o r oceselon of friends, a ll of t-:hom ~.:re r e dressed 
in wedding att ire . 'I'he 'frie nds would bear l amps c.nd torches, 
a nd ~·1ould shout and sing . 20 Of'ten musicia ns were e mployed. 
'I'h e bri deGr.:iai ds uatched a nxiously for the bride g:::-oom • s a r-
rival, and a s s oon a s he was seen a shout went up , "The 
bl'idegroom c ometh! 11 21 Then the bride was ta.ken by the bride-
groom from the hands of her parents a nd escorted back to his 
own home wi t h ereat er p omp and noise tha.n ever. As they re-
t urned a party of ma i dens was often wa iting a t & certain 
no1n 'G to j o in the procession. I·he grea test ,1atchfulness 
a nd r eadine ss we re nece ssary 1n order to ca tch the proces-
a ion a s 1 t sr.rep t by . This is the feature 1n the marriage 
\ 
1.-1hich our Lord s el0cts a.s the symbol of Christian ~·1a. tch:ful-
nese i n t he Pa rable of the ? en V1rg1na.22 
Marriage Feast 
As the b ride was a bout to enter the home of her husband 
11A waterJar wae placRd on her head and her ha nd was a es1sted 





way. Th8se s i gns wer e in toke n or e;ood housewifely qua.1-
1t1es . 11 23 r t e ~ the brlde had been seated 1ns1de the house 
her women fr iends were gr an ted their entry and she allowed 
them to uncover her f"ce. Then s he consented to exhibit 
her jet-1elry , silver br a celets, head-coins, ear-Jewels, a nd 
so forth. 
'J:he rnarriRge :f'ea.st wh ich t hen took p l a ce ·1a.s a s elao-
or a te as the family or the br1deeroom could afford. The 
wealthy would provide wedding gar ments for the guests.24 
The guests were sea ted according to their rank or according 
to the honor ;_.1h1ch the e;room wished to bestow on th9m. 25 
he ·uedding f east would orten l a st a number of days and much 
r e joicing a nd :fea stin g took pl a ce. It was con91dered a dis-
gr a c e not to have e nough f'ood a nd drink for everyone. I'hua 
we find -P.'ary very much c oncerned at the 1·:edding 1n Cana when 
the wine began to ge t 10, .26 
The Married State 
"It was counted an arfl1ct1on lf the new wife was not 
a mothe r in due time. 11 27 .'t l a rge number of offspring was 
23





27o rant, .52n • .Q.!1., p. 6J. 
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considered a.n ins t ance of the divin e favor of thP. h1e}le st 
k1nn . Sons we r ~ mor e dA s 1red because they transmitted the 
na.me of the f a the r in genes.logtes, a nd when they marr1 ed 
t hey brought home t heir w1 ves -;.nd t hus i ncreased tne size, 
forc e , --ree.l th, e.ncl l ;npor t nnce o-f t hs family. Girls would 
go to s trengthen a r.other house . 
Divorce 
~arria ge i ~volved a lifelong obliga tion for ~oth par-
ties . God ' s a rrangement tha t '' t2 man l e~_ve hie father e.nd 
mother o.n cl sha l cleo.ve unto h1s wife and they shall be one 
f e sh, 11 28 rao t o be observed by the people. Ho one had the 
ri r;ht to d i s Gol v e e. m~.rr1c-..ge, 29 a.nd though the ~-:osl'.1c law 
r e coGnlze~ the 9oss1b111ty of d ivorce, Jesus says it was be-
c c.us e of the ~eople ' e b a rdheartedness ,30 and permissible 
only on uc count a .f forn ic~.tlon. '.31 A hue band could not put 
away hi3 ,r1f e w1 thout g1 v1ng her a ''writing or divorcement. n32 
In the time of Christ 11 the school of Hilled contended that 
t he husband might l awfully put away the wife for any cause, 
28"' 2·24 uen. . • 
29Natt . 19: 6. 
'.30J.lla tt. 19:8; Mark 10:5-7. 
J l Matt . .5: '.31-J2. 
32t:.att. .5: 31. 
even the smallest. 11 33 Jesus a greed with the school of 
Shamma.1, a s far a.a this, tha t the ground of divorce should 
be one of a mora l na ture. 
If a wife was suspected of being unfaithful, 
t he p ower ,1as 'J'1ve n to the husband who susoected his 
wife- of i nf i delity of exacting from her, in the temple 
or t a b e rna cle , wh a t may be termed the ordeal oath. 
Num. 5: 11-) 1. T o this oa th were attached ,such dread.:t"ul 
penalties tha t a peraon really guilty certa inly could 
not t ake it wi thout betraying her cr1m1na11ty by some 
ind1ca t1ons, unless she possessed the extremity of 
ha r d i h ood .•.. Dreadful a s 1t was, there were not 
wantin g wi ves i-1ho s e t it a t defiance; licentiousness 
incre &s ed , a nd adulteries were manifold, especial ly in 
the l a ter periods of the Jewish state. The Talmudists 
themselves s t a te, tha t the law in regard to the sus-
pected wi fe was abroga ted as much a s forty years before 
t he de s truction of Jerus&lem. The reason they a ssign 
for lt i s , tha t the men themselves were at that period 
ge ne r a lly adultere rs, a nd that God t1ould not fulfil 
the horrid imprecations of the ordea l oath upon the 
wife alone ~ while the husb?,nd was guilty of the same 
crime . Comp . John 8:1-8.34 
Death 
When anyone took sick in the family, the whole family 
group was disturbed. So 11ttle was known about disease and 
sickness ~nd its treatment tha t illness caused general tear 
and even terror. The Jews were inclined to regard dee.th as 
a formidable enemy. Physicians were called and various reme-
dies were used. Prayers also were said, for the Jews kne~ 
that God, who sent the illness, could also cure 1t if it W,'1.8 
J3Jahn, .2.P-.• c1t., p. 73. 
34Io1d -· 
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His w111. '35 
The whole f amily would crowd into the sickroom to show 
their sympa t hy , while by their t i:,ars a n<l crying, a.nd the con-
gestion caus ed , t hey only ma de rec overy more diffic ult. If 
the pati ent should d ie 11 the customs or the people dema na 
tha t there s hould be loud , boisterous, uncontrollable weep-
ing , mournin g , bee.ting of the brea.st, and every other ex-
ternal man ife s t a tion of g r e e.t s or!"ow. 11 36 These crtea con-
tinued for some time a nd t...rere t aken up by the ne1ghborf, 
that it so on penetr a ted the whole community . In hearing 
s uch Chri st eo.1 <'1 , 11 1.ihy make ye this a.do and weep? t1J? 
.desldes t he mourning a person's grief W8 B shown by 
r ~nd1n~ h i ~ garments, scattering dust and ashes on his 
head, a nd fasting for a time. 
Burial 
so 
11h e bo dy of' the de ceased was washed and wrapped i n mc.ny 
folds of linen ca lled 11 gre.v e olothes . 1t38 This was then 
sprinkled w1 th sweet- smell i ng balms , :1.e "spikene.rd1•39 and 
35Ps. 101 : 3; Matt. 9 :21. 
J6H. ?,~ . Thomson, The Land J!llii the Book ( London: T. 
Relson and Sons, 1881 ) , p. 577. 
J 7Mark 5 :'39 . 
'.38John 11 : JJ.Li- . 
39Nark 14:3. 
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"myrrh a n d a loes . 11 40 'l'he body wa s then })laced on a stretch-
er or bier r.- ml ca rried by friend s or relatives to the bury-
1ng pla ce a nd l a i d to reat. The ~ournere walked along be-
side t he b i e r rnourn1ng a nd wailing a s they went. Even the 
dogs would s t a rt a. pitiful crying and howling. 
A f ami ly o f ten s elected D. 02.ve a s e burying place. 11' 
one could. be f oun d , ·wh ich t h ey would trim a nd. squa re and 
cut in it as many niches a a they expected to need. Their 
!)osteri t y would cut new niches e.s occc s1on required. \·/hen 
the or1g i n r1.l r oom was ful 1 a new one could be cut out be-
h1na i t in the eoft l imeston0 rock. This enlarging could 
be done as l ong as the f amily existed . 
Ot her F,r av es mi ght consist of a hole dug 1n the side 
of t he r ock , t hus forming a n artificia l cave, 1n front of 
which ~ s tone could be rolled to serve ae a door.41 A grave 
might a lso be a hole dug 1n a rock with a slab of limestone 
serving a.s a lid . 'Iheae 11de were whl tewashed; a very 
striking p icture of those 11wh1ted aepulchers"42 the hypo-
crit1c~l Pha risees, beautiful without, but full of dead 
men's bones a nd all uncleanness within. ~In the t1me of 
Christ the tombs of Israel 's heroes were adorned and ven-
40John 19:')9. 
lnl-:a.tt. 28:2; Mark 16:J; Luke 24:2; John 20:1. 
421,1a.tt. 23: 27. 
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er a ted . JAaus alludE s to this in Luke 11:47,48. 0 43 
4 3George /\ . l3a.rton, fi.rcha.eology a nd :l;_he B1 ble ( 7th re-
v ised ed.1 t1on; Ph1ln c1el p h1a : American S unday School Union, 
1937), pp . 225 r . 
CHP:·Tr<?. V.tII 
Orienta l d ress differs from ours 11th regard to mat-
erial, shape, and color. Cotton cloth was most common, and 
esteemed the most v0-luable. Next in 1m9orte.nce ·,,o.e woolen 
and 11nen cloth. The cloth mll.de 'from the hair of animals 
we.s e s teemed o:f l eRs t value. Th~re 1s no e~rly mention 
made of silk , however it i s clear that Alexander found silks 
in Persie. . ;jilk u :c . s used in Christ' e time largely for the 
outAr cloo.k of women of' means. 
Colors of Cloth 
·lh1 t e ,re..s esteemed the most appropriate colour for cot-
ton cloth, purple for the others. On festival days the 
rich e,nd powerful robed themselves in white cotton, 
which was c onsidered the moat splendid dresa.l 
Cotton cloth wa s colored purple by the blood taken from the 
veins of a shell :fish. The scarlet color was extracted from 
the insects, or the1r eggs, found on a species of oak. The 
dark blue color was extracted from the cuttle-fish. Many-
colored clothes were also worn by the Jews. 
lJohn J ~hn, Biblical Ant1qu1t1ea, translated from the 
Latin by Thomas c. U9ham (Jrd American edition; London: 
ll'homae Hard and Co., 1832), p. 60. 
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:1. h e Tunic 
'Ibis was t h ~ most simole e.nd ·perhe.pa the most ancient 
garment. I t was 2, pieoe of' cloth, commonly linen, which en-
circled t h e ~·,hole body• e.nd de s cended to the knees. It had 
either shor t sleeves or no sleeves at all. Those who were 
clothed with only a tunic 1-Jere sometimes said to be naked. 2 
The oriento..ls, t·rh en they find 1t necessary to emit urine, 
seek nn obscure place, a nd in a sitting 9os1t1on discharge 
themselves upon the e arth; with the exception of the very 
lowest clas s of people, who often defile the wa.lls.'.3 
The 0 1rclle 
1he tunic, when 1t was not girded, impeded the person 
who wore it 1n ,.,alk1ng . The girdle was either a ea.sh or 
belt of lea ther. The leather girdle was about six 1nchea 
wide and furnished with clasps with which it was fastened 
around the body.4 The saeh was a more valuable form ot 
girdle. It was made ot cotton or tla.x, and sometimes or 
silk or an embroidered fabric. It was about a hand's 
breadth broad and orten had claspa to fasten it to the body. 
1t clasps were not provided, the sash was tied. The girdle 
2Jerem1ah 21:7. 
31 Samuel 25;22,)4. 
4Matt .. 3:4; Mark 1:6. 
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also a nsw0red the purpose of a pouch to carry mon0y or other 
necessary things.5 Girding stands aa a figure of' prepara-
tion for, or engaging 1n work , travel, service, or warfare. 
The girdle is the only tight fitting part of Oriental dress. 
The Cloak 
Thi s was t he gar ment immedia tely over the tunic. In 
the Author ized Ver s ion of the Bible it is also c a lled the 
"garment, 11 ' 1ra1ment, 11 or "vesture. 11 It 1a the 1,M c!T ,ov 
.J/ 
and £ v cf u ,uo..... of the Greek !~ev; Testament. The cloak was a 
p i ece of c l oth nearly squa r e, eight or nine feet long and 
five or six feet ~,1de. e.nd was wrapped around the body. 
When the waa ther was nice 1t was more conveniently worn 
over t he should.era t he.n wrapped around the body. The two 
corners , l·1h1ch were d r a:t'fn over the shoulders, were ca:tl~d 
the skirt s or wings of the garment. Frequently this garment 
was hung ove r the left shoulder, where it hung lengthwise, 
partly over the back a nd partly over the breast. It was 
fnstened by the two corners under the right cheek. 
\fh1le it answered the purposes of a clos.k, it was eo 
l a rge that the fold above a second sash was used to carry 
food, a lamb, or even a measure ot gra1n.6 The whole cloak. 
might be used to carry grain or other burdens by tying 1t 
Sr.ratt. 10:9; Mark 6:8. 
61..ulte 6:J8. 
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together a.t the corners and carrying it on the back. The 
poor wrapued themselves up in this cloak at night. Thus, it 
it was t a ken as security for a debt, it could not be ke~t 
overnigh t , f' or rithout it "wherein sha.11 he sleep?•? 
In the time of Christ the creditors did not take the 
cloak, but the t unic, "t·1hich agrees with the representation 
of Jesus 1n Ma.tthe i 5: 40. Moses enacted a law that there 
should be a f ringe upon the four corners or this garment, 
toge ther 'l·T:1. th a. blue r1 bba nd, to remind the people or His 
s t a tutes . a 
\ \ I 
The 'A,.11. c:A...,M LI S k0 Kk' 1t!Y(, -1hich la mentioned in Matt. 
27:28 , a nd M3r k 15 :17, was a r ed robe or the Roman military 
wh ich extended d own to the knees and was r-astened over the 
brea st. 
Th e cloalt mentioned in 2 Timothy 4:13, was a Roman gar-
ment meant t'or protection against the rain, 8.nd to be worn 
on journey s. It was closed throughout, but had an opening 
for the ne ck, by which it was placed over the head and sup-
ported on the ehouldere. 
Sandals 
In order to keep the reet from being cut by sharp 
rooks, or burnt by the hot aand1 small pieces or wood or 
7Exodue 22:2.5. 
8 Matt. 9:20. Luke 8:4h. 
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le!lther were bound to the bottor:i of the feet. The sandal 
wne usually a stout iece of leather bound to the foot by a 
thong. 9 The peopl e t ook off t heir sandale when they entered 
a house, and. put them on when t hey left 1t. To loose a nd 
to b inr1 the sandnl s wa.s the duty of the lowest aervo.nta.10 
They often ca rried the ir mas t ers ' s a.ndals.11 Since the 
t-rearers d1'1 no t have on s tockings , their -feet became dusty 
a nd soiled; e.ccordingly, when they took off their sand.ala 
and enter ed. a h ous e, they washed their feet, which was also 
the duty of the servants . I n some instances where the guests 
·re r e d i s tingui shed men, the ma ster of the house washed their 
feet.12 
The Headdress 
·i'he hco.ddr esa mi ght be a ny one of' e. m.tmber of types, 
depend ing on the time a ml pl ace 1n which it was worn. It 
mi ght be a l a r ge p i ece of cloth ~hich was wound around the 
he ~a aevera l times, then the ends of the cloth were tucked 
1nto the folds to secure 1t. Or a turban headdress, con-
s1et1ng or a long etr1p or cloth wound a round the h~ad, 
might be used . Also there was a squnre cloth, folded d1ag-
9Mark 1:7; Luke 3:18. 
10Mark 1:7. 
11katt. 3:11. 
12a-enee1s 18:4, Luke 7:1.J.4. 
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onally. and he l d on the h ead by several coils of woTen goat 
hair. Th i s l ast io the nenk1n or h ~ndkerchief of Luke 19: 
20 ; J ohn ll :4e ; 20: 7; ~eta 19:12. 
1.f.1he Veil 
'rh e d i fference betwe en the d ress or men and women was 
e r.10.ll. Th e d i fferencr-i consisted chiefly 1n the fineness of 
t he ma.t erlo.l s and in the leng th of' th~ garment. Other mE!.rks 
of di s tinction were t he · u 1der g irdle, the badger a kin shoes 
of wea lthy women , a nd especially the veil. 
r;.'he veil 1-rn.s worn by all f emales , except the ma.ids a nd 
others 1n n l ow condition 1n life. ·!hen at home , they did 
not sne ak \'1 th a. guest w1 thout being veiled. When travel-
ing , the v,omen threw the ve 11 over the back pa.rt or the 
head , but if they saw o. mo.n e.ppros.ch1ne , they quickly 9ulled 
the veil over their f &ce. The prostitutes went unveiled. 
Ornaments and Jewelry 
The s t a ff wa.e not only used by a shepherd or traveler 
to help him 1n his shepherding or traveling , but it appears 
tha t a s t a f f was Glso carried merely for ornnment.13 In 
1m1tat1on of the Babylonians, e. seal, or signet, wa s sus-
pended from the neck. The name o~ the owner was usually 
engraved on the s1gnet. The signet might also be set in a 
13Exodus 12:11; Genea1e 38:25. 
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r1n{j to be worn on the h o.nd.14 Most or the finger rings 
were simple circle s or metal; usually they were of' bronze; 
sometimes of iron. Silver and gold rings were comparatively 
fer.1 in number and of s mall size. They evidently were high-
ly r egarded by well-to-do 9eople, for in the Parable of the 
?rodi ge.1 Son, Jesus tells us tha t the rather uput a ring 
on his hand" {Luke 1 5 : 22 ). 
The ornaments or women were muoh more ela borate and 
numerous tha n those o:f the men. The tr. omen wore a number of 
rings upon their fingers and pendants 1n the ear a.nd nose.15 
The rings were made of silver and gold, or other metals, de-
pending on the person 's wealth. The pendants sometimes con-
si s ted of pear1el6 suspended by a thread. The women a lso 
wore rings of silver a nd gold and other materials around 
t he1r a nkles. Necklaces and bracelets were sometimes made 
of silver or core.1.17 Bea.de were highly valued from the 
earliest times a nd were made of various colored s tones. 
Mirrors were made of molten brass and polished. 18 Combs 
t-rere made of bone or ivory. They were both straight and 
curved, ornamented a nd unornarnented. The purse o~ the 
14Jereoiah 22:24. 
1SGenes1e 24:22; Isa iah 3:21. 




woman wa s ma de of me t a l a nd r e shioned like a cone. It was 
sus pended from the girdl e which she wore. 
Coamet1os 
11."he Jewish women c op ied the idea s of the Ba bylonians 
e.ncl Egyp tia n s a l s o 1n their makeup. The o1ls a nd creams 
t hey used oft en ca me from neighboring countries. The dark 
tint t hey 8a ve t o the i r ey ebrows was a. bla ck lea d found 
t hr oughou t the Ea s t. Another paint wa s ma.de from the ashes 
of the e.l kane t pl a n t a nd was used to give s. yellow color to 
t he a r ms a nd f e e t . 
Af t er A. ba t h t he body wa.s anointed w1 th perf umed oil. 
The most c os t ly of a l l .1a s t h e na.rdt the "aplkena rd," wlth 
which J e s us wna anointed by 1-ia ry of Bethany.19 'l'he p oor 
used ord i na ry ol i ve oil ins tead of the perfumed varie ty. 
Hair a nd Beard 
The J e"<rn we:t'e inclined to let their ha ir grow. Some-
times t he r a zor wa.a used to trim the hair, with the excep-
tion of the Jazar1tee to whom a cutting ot the hair was for-
bidden. Ba ldne s s was a source of contempt, while a heavy 
head of ha ir was e steemed a grea t orna.ment.20 The hair waa 
combed and anointed with ointment on special occa sions. 
19John 12:3. 
202 Sa muel 14:26. 
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11The color 9f t he hair of the orienta l :people is commonly 
bla ck , r a r e ly red , which wa s esteemed a favorite color. 1121. 
The women usually l e t their hair grow very long. Thus ?-ta ry 
of Betha ny was able to '\-1 ipe J eaae' feet with her hair, a:fter 
she had a nointed them. 22 Short hair uas usually looked upon 
as a sign of doubtful morels.23 
'l'he b ear d. NF S c o nsidered a grea t ornament among the 
J ewe. 11 No one efas e..llo1:1ed. · to touch 1 t excep t for the pur-
pose of k i ssing it. 'I o pluck or sha ve the beard, or to 
mar it in a ny way was considered a great diagrace.«24 
21J a.hn, .9.Il.• cit., pp . 62 f. 
22John 12:1-3; 11:2; Luke 7:38. 
231 Corinthians 11:15. 
24 ~ h 6 ua n, .QQ• cit., p . 2. 
CHAPTER !X 
F OOD AND DRINK 
Br e ad a nd uo.t er were conside red the two essentials ot 
life . Hhen wc..tr.>r a nd gr a in were plentiful, 1t ,:e.e truly a 
time of c ont e ntment. 
Gr a ins Us ed for Food 
Of the g r a ins grown 1n Palestine, wheRt a nd barley 
·were roos t commonly used by the Jews for food. !·i1llet and 
s pelt uez~e a l so u sed in t 1mea of scarc1 ty or by the very 
poor . '.·hea.t 1-10.a c ons i dered the best gr a in tor bread , but 
barley w~s used to a grea t extent by the poprer classes. 
l hea t wae ofte n e9t en without any preparation a t ~11. 1 
!"'any t1rnea t hough , 1 t mis p icked while in the late, milky 
stage, a nd the kernels were parched over a fire. She9herds 
and travelers c arried parched grain 1n their purses. 
Mills for Grinding Grain 
Since there ~ere neither public mills nor bakers, ex-
cept the k1ng•s,2 each ~am1ly and many individuals had their 
own mills. It was en infringement ot the law tor a person 
l Matt. 12:1. 
2oenes1s 40:2; Hosea 7:4-10. 
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to t ake an other ' s mill or mllletone a s a pledge, for with-
out h1a m111 he would be 1n a b a d situa tion. 
P e r h aps t h e e arlies t mill consisted ot two stones or 
pieces of' wood which were rubbed together to crush the ker-
nel s of gr a in. The large mortar and pestle, s1milar to a 
drugg1a t• s , d i d a f a irly effective Job of grinding. Eve17 
fami ly usually had one or more or the se mortars and peatlea. 
Many of these h e.ve been found in excavations a t Ge zer. An-
other mill migh t be a f l1.;:G , s a ddle-she.p ad piece of rook on 
which g r a in was crushed by a smaller oval p iece or rock. 
Th e mi l l common among the Jews was a rota ry mill. It con-
sis ted of t wo c1rcu1Rr atones ~bout t wo feet 1n d i a meter 
a nd a h a l r f oot t hick . r he upper stone was not a l ways &a 
thick as the bottom s tone . The bottom stone ha d a slight 
rise in t he center, and wo.s often fixed 1n the floor. The 
upper s tone was mov~ble , and 1n order to make it t1t pre-
cisely to the bottom stone, 1t was sl1ghtly hollowed. In 
the middle of 1 t was e. hole through wh1ch the g r a in was ad-
m1 t ted. Ne a r the outer e dge ot the upper stone a ha ndle 
was a tt~ched to turn the stone. 
i'wo women usually sat at the m111 t ao1ng each other.1 
Both took hold ot the handles, one put grain 1n the hole, 
and they p ulled to, and pushed from, as men do v 1th a cross-
cut s aw. The rotary motion drew the gra in outward between 
111 
the stones , which crushed a nd ground it to flour. lhe flour 
f ell on a ma:t Ol'" on the :floor all around the mill. The 
flour 1as tl1en sif't ed. to r e move the b1 t s of stone a nd other 
coarse partlcles of gr a in. 
Grinding wnz: the t slc of' the women, s.nd 1 t was done 
nearly e very clay , t~s c ept on the Sabb a th, e..s the war m cli-
mat e @a de 1t d1ff1cul t to keep bread a ny longer without 1ts 
becomi ng insipid a nd r ough t o the palate. 
Bal~1ng Bread 
Kne a d ing troughs t·,ere a aort of wooden tra.ye, 1n which 
the f'lour , belng m1,red 1·11th water, wa.a reduced to a doughy 
mose , nd n 'ft er r en1c.1nine; e. short time, was knended, some 
lea ven1~ being a dded to 1t. The lea ven was made by adding a. 
little sour m1l k to some fl our and letting it sta nd in a 
"Worm :ol c.ce for s ever a l hours. In case 1t was neoes s c.ry to 
prepare the bread very hastily, the leaven was left out.S 
On festival ' ays the Jews ~lso a te unleavened bread.6 
The loa ves , vhen made, were round, and nine or t e n in-
ches in d1o.meter. The unlea vened bread was not th1cker than .. 
a. kn ife, but the lea vened loa v e s .;r:: r.e as thick a s a man I s 





broke n e-.r.nrt • 
There wer e vurious t ypes of ovens . One type w~9 mere 
s nd vhich was h a. t ed by o. f ire . The fire was r emoved a nd 
t he l o <> v es ,,ere q u l okly pl a ced u pon 1 t. In c. 11 ttle while 
they were t urned~ Pnd aft er wards , to comol e t e the p roces s, 
were c overed with ashe s and hot oo ll a . Unless they t:.rere 
tur ne d t he y v ere no t thor ou ghly baked.7 Another typ e of 
oven i;as a p it in the e art h, about t tro to three feet 1n 
di ameter a nd f r om flve t o s i x feet deep . The bottom 1s 
c overed with s t on e s ; 
I 
,he n the s tones are heated the •flre 
i s t aken a.way , the l oa ve s a r e pl aced on the s tones , and 
the mouth or t he oven 1e shut. There vaa a l s o a mova ble 
oven , mode o f b!'lc k , a.n a. s ealed inside and out ·11th clay. 
A f1rG was bullt w1 'Gh1n it, a nd the dough was p l aced up on 
the out a1d.e lJh e r e 1t b a ked. Anoth e r oven ,;-;a a a pl a te of 
1r on, s lightl y c onvex , p l a.ced u pon three stones; a tire 
'l:rns k i ndled b e ne~ t h 1 t a nd the dough was ?)l a ced on the up-
per surfa c e to bake . The l a s t type of oven we will mention 
,-ra.s c~ cyl1ndr1cRl olay s tructure a bout three t'eet high and 
t wo f eet 1n d i ameter, covered with a 11d. A f1re was built 
and then a.llowed to smolder. Sma ll loe.VE" S were stuck to 
the inside s urfa ce above the live coa l s where they baked 
thoroughly. 
Th ~ mat erials tor the f1re cona1eted ot' twi gs, straw , 
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dried an i ma l dung , and gr ns s .8 
I n t he p a.1"a bl e of t he Importuna.t e . Fr1end9 1 t me.y s ound 
r a t her s t r ange t o us t h a t t hre e lo~ve s a r e asked for to pro-
vide a me a l fo r h i e fr i e nd , for ·11th us one would be a mply 
suffi c i ent . Th e loa f, h ow~ve r, wa s no larger tha n a t h ick 
panca_ke a bout n ine 1nches in dia me ter, a nd it would t uke 
t wo of t hes e t o ma ke 8 . me ::i.l t'or e. h ungry man! It was a l s o 
e s s ent l F~l in Orien t a l h o s p 1 t e..11 ty to p l ace bet'ore a. gueet 
rnor e t ha n h e coul rl e 'G, eep e c1a.lly 1n the c ase of brea d. 
The se f a c t s a g e i n s how the minute a ccuracy of Jesus• parables. 
Othe r F'oode 
Nearly eve ry J el-l1Elh horn~ he.d 1 ts smnll garden in which 
various v egr.:i t a.blea as bean s , lentils, onions, garlic, let-
t uc e , e nbba gA , cel ery, and. parsle y were carefully tended. 
Lentil s , resemblin g a m~ 11 split p eas, were a special ra-
vor ite of. t he Je~s. A vegetable stew was often prepared as 
the mnln me a l of t he da y. Besides a variety or vege t ables, 
small b1ts of meat might be added to the s tew to give 1t a 
full flavor. 
For sea soning the Jews had salt, dill, mustard, and 
coriander s e ed. Cinnamon be.rk, mint, anis e, and sa~tron 
were used a s fl a voring. 




Th e J 0wD were ve ry e11aring 1n their use of r::1ee.ts. To 
k111 :.i.n o Y. would mean a loss 1n the source or milk e.nd ot 
.POtier 1'or f a.rm1ng . To J{.111 s. sheep or goat would mee.n a 
loss of mllk a nd wool . Only ,;-,hen t here we.a a. cra ving :for 
meat, or a n occasion f or e. feast, would a "clean" animal be 
k illed . And , th n , several f am111es had to go together on 
such o.n occasion , for every morsel had to be eaten, as the 
Jews hnd no t--;ay of pr e s e rving meat for more than a few days. 
Very rar>ely woul d the Jews dry meat 1n the sun or pack it 
1n e::ilt brine . 
On thes8 special f estiva l d~ys, espeo1ally the P.aae-
ovei- , o.nd when a. l ong- a boent relat1vel0 returned home, or 
a specia l u ei:3 t ar~iv~d, a calf, or k1d, or lamb might be 
served. The me a.t ·ue.a prepared a1m1lar to our barbeoue meth-
od of today. ~fter the animal was skinned and sea soned, a 
sharp atlc lc was thrust through from the ta.11 to the head r,'f 
the anlmal; the feet were bound to the side of the oaroaas, 
and it was p l a ced on t wo forked sticks on either side o't 
the f1~e. ~arnbe and k1de were generally always prepared in 
the above ma nner. A f e.tted calf or larger animal was us-
ually divided into smaller p1eoee before it wae roasted 
over a fire. 
lOLuke 15:2:,. 
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Fo~-.rl, s · ell as f ish., Nere clea ned and ofte n p repared 
whole ov~r a fire . 11 F i sh mi ~ht &l eo be t horoughly s a lted 
and dr i ed 1n t he hot i:;un , a nd could then be keµ t aome time 
without spo111ng.12 E~gs p r ovided a good source of protein 
f or t he Jews, a nd o:im.pl y s upplemented the mea t requirements 
of t he bod.y . 
Locus t s were P.1so commonly roas t ed by the people. The 
wi ngs a nd fee t i ere t ~ken otf and the 1ntee t1nea extracted , 
then they were salted, pl a ced uoon a. ehnrp piece or wood and 
roaeted ove r a f1re . They were also !)repared by boiling. 
Since sal t was used very much 1n the prepa r a tion or 
mea ta i t ·,1111 be well to sa.y a few words rega r d ing 1 t. The 
aa.l t used 1n Pal est ine ,,ras obta ined from the marshes a long 
t he sea ahore, f r om the salt l akes in the interior, end the 
s a.lt beds eas t of t he J orda n. In g ::. thering this s a l t many 
1mour1t1es wer e coll ected with it. Some of it was ao i mpure 
1 t c ould n·o t b e used a t all; such salt wou1d soon e ff'loresce 
and t urn t o dust--not to good soil, however. Other s alt, 
because of i t o 1mour1t1es, ~h en exposed to mois ture would 
become insip id and useless . It was not only good for no-
thing , but a ctunlly des troyed all fert111ty whereve r it 
was t hr own. This 1s t he rea son why it wes cas t into the 
llJohn 21: 9 . 
1 2Mar k 8:7. 
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stree t to )e trodu9n upon by man a nd bea st.13 
Beve r ages 
t .. -=. t er wo :a thg e sae ntia.l beve r age of thP. Jew, a s it is 
of a l l people . · ·he J ews depended on the r a iny s eas ons to 
insure t hem of br ook s of wa ter, of fount o.1ns , a nd springs , 
f or 'cheir wa t er a upply. 
The water s upply of Palestinia n cities and villages 
carue 1n par t from t he s prings near which they ·ere built. 
This supply was , however, s eldom sufficient, so t hat from 
early dnys c1st t-J rne we'.l"e built to ca toh the vnters o-t the 
r a iny serson a nd c onserve it for use during the dry summer 
months . Th e s e cis terns were often dug 1n the solid r ock , 
but sometime s were p i ta in the ground, over the bottom ot 
which a. l ay e r of' r ocks ,;,er e plac ed. 
In nnother pl.ac e a ,.,ell mi ght be dug t,h ich r e ached 
do ·m to an u nderground .atrea.m, a.a t~e f amous J a cob 's well. 
Th e work of d r ai;r1ng water was done by the women. Thus 
appears the a tr1k~ng ohar acter of the sign which Jesus gave 
to Peter a nd J ohn, by which they should know where to pre-
pare the Pa ssover, 0 There you shall meet a man bearing a 
pitcher of wat e r; follow him into the house where he en-
ters. nl 4 In all probability this was the only ma n in the 
l)..i~tt. 5:13. 
14Mar k 14:1); Luke 22:10. 
11? 
c1ty t ha t d ay c a rrying a tt a t e r p ot. It is difficult to un-
derstand why he m:1.s doing such work. 
Th e s p r ing or well t-raa of t en a quarter of a mile or 
more from the home. "Uhen t he spring or well i s very s mall 
or l ow, a nd i t t kes a l ong time to fill a f ar, the ·omen 
e.nd young g irls wi ll go out be fore it la l ight to get first 
turn a t 'the triklin6 s tream. 1115 
The 1a.ter wa s 01:u•rled 1n a rathe r l a r ge earthenware 
vees el. 0 I t i s this p r :ic ·t 1e e of ca rrying suah a. heavy we i gh t 
on t he h ead thn't g ives these women fine f1 brure a and gr acet'ul 
carr1 .ge . 1116 
The Jews p u~1f1ed t heir water by letting 1t sta nd 1n 
t hese ea r t hen j ~r s . An ungl azed Jar, when ple ced 1n a 
br e e zy wind o~ , a l s o proved a very effective means or keep-
ing 1-10.ter cool , much t he same a s our canvass water ba.gs of 
today. 
~ i l k wa2 a l so a n 1mportant part in the diet of the 
f amily. It was kept 1n Jar a 1mmereed 1n cool springs of 
\-1e.ter or 1n a nen.rby c ave. t,<1lk tis.a provided l a r gel7 b7 
the goa ts. I f the f amily had a oow, 1t would be milked. 
Sheep also were a source of milk . The she9herd used the 
milk of sheep as well as tha t of the goats. 
15El1hu Grant, The Peasantry st Palestine ( New York: 
The Pilgrim Press , 1907), p. 219. 
16James Neil, Everyday~ !n. lhl. Hol7 Land ( New 
York: The MncMilla n Co., 1920), p. 10. 
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SouZ'ecl milk - as t>l a o mA..de into cheese. Butter was uw..de 
in a goa t sk in churn and used for cooking purposes, though 
olive oil ~as pref erred. 
~l ine wus frequently ueed by the Jews, generally at 
meals . The -r1ne of Palestine wa.a very rich and therefore 
wao diluted wi th water. 
spice s , eepec1n l l y myr~h. 
i ne vas sometimes mixed with 
Me altime 
Only "'i;t-10 meru. s ,<ire nien t1oned in the New Test ament: 
17 
0 "breakfast," and OE.1 ';r vov ,18 11d1nner. 11 
-·h e r e .:~re onl y t ~ro formo.1 mea l s a day p a rtaken of 
amongs t the grea t ma ss or the ~eople in 3 ible l ands--
b!'eakfast ·'l.t a n eHrly hour 1n the morning , o.nd din-
ner , v,hich , e mongs t "'11 classes , is a t "sundown. •19 
A light lunch wa s enjoyed by many a round midday. The prin-
cipal oea.l uas dinner , for the burning heat ot the day in 
Ea s t e rn countries d i mini s hed the appetite for food. 
The Table and Method ot Sitting 
The t nble or the East was generally a piece ot round 
lea ther, spread upon the floor, and upon vh1ch was placed 
a sort of stool. Thie supported nothing but a platter. 
17John 21:12. 
18t.u1te 14:12. 
19 Neil, .SW.• .£11. , p. 79. 
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The seat was the floor, spread w1th a mattress, carpet, 
cushion, up on wh1eh those who ate sat with legs bent and 
oroased. The f amily ~nd guests sa t 1n a circle around the 
p1eee of l eo:ther, with t he right aide towards the t a ble, eo 
t ha t one rn1ght be s a i d to l ean upon the bosom or a nother.20 
S1nce neither knife. fork, nor spoon waa us ed , it waa the 
custom t o s p ~e a.d a cloth around the circular leather to 
prevent t he mat e from being soiled. 
In t h e time or Chri s t a Persl~n custom also prevailed 
1n r eclin ing a.t t a.ol e . Three sa.t upon one mat or cuah1on, 
which uae only l a r ge enough to hold tha t many. The , guesta 
reclined on '~he ir left eldes w1 th their f aces totni rds the 
t a ble , s o th 1:1.t ·the h ea d of the second approached the breast 
of t he r1ra t, a nd s o on. From this Persian custom no doubt 
J / 
the orig in of the word a<p X / T? 11< A I v o s "The master of the 
fe e,at, •· a r ose. 21 The center place on the m1dd1e ms.t or 
cushion we. a :for the host. The middle mat or cushion and 
the oenter :9os1 tion on any given mat was the most ho:1orable 
e.nd \·;a.a the one coveted by the Pharisees. 22 
In the time ot Christ, the arrogant Pharisees, who, 
1mita t1ng the example of hea then philosophers, t-.-1shed 
to secure the highest marks ot distinction, sought of 




course t he most honourable seats a t the reasts."23 
The ·wor:ien we r e no·t a llo~;ed a t the t ables of the men, 
but h1.irl a t ,qble set ln the 1r m·m appropr12.te apartment. 
Mode o-r Eating 
? hroughout the ERs t the people, rich or poor, :11gh or 
low, bot h curve-:1 a nd a ~e w1 th their f 1ngers. I t was thus 
nece ssary to waah the hands before and after eating. They 
di pped their hunds into a. com:c1on dish. Drink wae ilanded to 
' each on(~ in a cup or b ow~. made of brass or -rood. 'l'he rich 
~~d cups of gold a nd s ilver, and servants standing by to 
fill them. 
Hhen c.t a meal your hos t desire· to show you epecic.l 
klnc1ness or a ttention, he w111 put hia right hand into 
the £te i, , a nd t ake some dainty piece of' me a t or fat 
und put 1t in your mouth, or elee roll up a ball or 
brea ey ~ice anu pr e sent 1t to you 1n the same wey .• 
• • But it le a more delicate arrangement when the 
host employs the impromptu three-cornered spoon, or 
0 sop. 11 For this he always uses his r1ght h and; for 
e.11 the c arving ruid eating must be done u1th right 
h a nd •••• How 11fel1ke and unspe~kably solercn 1n 
t h is view 1a the evident reference toe. host's act or 
kinu.ness and condeecena1on ln putting a delicate mor-
sel in the mouth of a guest, when we read in John's 
r~spel tha t Jesus said privately to h1m who leaned on 
His brer-1.st, "He 1t 1s · to whom I shall give the sop 
when I h eve dipped it. '' 
This special form ot the sop is evidently the 1,.tt:1e 
three-cornered breadspoon which is dipped into the 
23John Jahn, B1bl1ca7 Ant1guitiee, translated trom the La tin by Thoma s C. Upham 3rd American edition; London: 
Thomas Ward and Co., 1832), p. 69. 
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dish to bring up a delicate morae1.24 
Forme.l Banquets 
The occee1on of a . .redding , a weaning , the v1s1t of a 
specia l gu est, called for a special banquet. The guests 
wer e 1nvited by t he serTants , and were requested to come a t 
a p a rticula r t1me. 25 Gr a nt s ays, ttinv1tat1ons to a hospit-
a ble f ee.s t; or meal a re often sent out shortly before the 
actual hour , if not just a t the very tlme."26 It was rude 
to refuse a n inv1ta t1on a t any time, inexcusable to do 1t 
a t the l as t moment. 
\'/hen t he guests nrrived, the host greeted them with a 
k1es , 2? a.nd c ommc.n ded h1s servants to wash their teet.28 
The gue s ts were then anointed with precious ointment,29 
nnd conducted to the banquet room. 
Upon auoh an occasion the food provided was not the 
usual stew, but t he "fatted c a.lf,H30 lamb, or kid barbe-
cued before the fire. Thomson relates, "The k1111ng ot a 
24Ne11, .QR• .£U_. • pp. 83 f. 
2 51-!att. 22:j,4; Luke 14:15-24. 
26 6 Gr ant, .21!• .£!!., p. 1 1. 
27Luke 7:45. 
28Luke 7:44; John 13:14. 
29Luke 7:~8,39; Luke ?:46. 
JOLuke 15:2). 
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shee:9, c a lf or k i d 1n honour o-r e. v1s1tor is strictly re-
quired by thf; i r l m·1s of hosp 3. tall ty, a nd the neglect ot 1 't 
keenly reeented. 11 31 It seems that the k1111ng, roa sting, 
e..n<l e a ting follot-:ed in r e.p1d succession. Every effort was 
put forth t o ~ake t he b a nquet enjoyable to a11.32 
The f'e a ot s were al ways held towards evening. l'he room 
or r ooms t·rh e re thoy 1·:-ere held i:·rere lighted up by candles 
and to1•ches . Th e banquets 'fere often continued until early 
morni ng. ~he clima t e 1n Pales tine gets quite co1d during 
the night. It has been suggested that this may afford a 
clue t o t he exp l a.no.t 1on of' the ''weeping a nd gnashing or 
teeth. 11 33 
li'rom theee feasts, jests , music, riddles were not ex-
cluded * 14 
31Thomson, .Q.12• cit., pp. 446 t. 
32Luke 10:41. 
33~att. 8 :12; 22:13; 25:30. 
?lJ. ,. 8 
J Luke 15:23-25; Judges 1~:12-1. 
CHAPTER X 
THE C rrry AND VILLAO~ 
The di s t inction be t ween the city a nd village was care-
f ully made in the l au of l o ses . The city had a <;·1all a round 
i t and wa.o ent e r ed by gat a s , i;1h1le the village was without 
wallD nnd e a t cs . 1 
Though 1 t was not H.l ·ra ys the c ase, yet the gre a ter num-
ber of Pul est 1n1~n c ltiee a nd villages were built on hilly 
sit es . The chief rea s on f or this was the need for s afety 
ancl defense c.~ai n s t mar a uding tribe s . The houses were built 
c l os e toget h e r 1n t he village s eo their ,,alls might s erve 
a s a eol 1d barri er . The city had a separ a te wall built 
ar ound 1t for pr otection. 
Even more i mportant t han an elevated situa tion was a 
wa ter suppl y , hence 0-ll Pe.lest1n1an cities ot import-
a nce a re nea r springs . The necessity of being nea r a 
spring l ed , i n some oases, to the erection ot a city 
on a l e vel pl a in. This was the ca se with Jerichoi •• 
• But e. c1ty "set on a hill" ( Mt. 5:1u.) wae a common 
fentur e ot the Palestinian l andscape.2 
The o1t1es and villages ot Palestine, so t a r as ap-
pear ance le concerned , vary in aize merely. 
?he houses of a small village a re oftentimes Just 
a.s c l ose ly packed a s the uu1ld1ngs in a city, s o that 
lLev. 25:29-Jl. 
2oeorge A. Ea rton, ArohaeologY ~lb.I.Bible (7th re-
vised edition; Phila delphia: American Sunday School Un1on, 
1937), p .· 164. 
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t he village will look 11k e s fragment knocked off a 
c1ty. 3 
V illa.g e l.1fe 
The f armer s wer e the f'ouna a t1on of the v1lla.ge . Their 
lands l a i d a round the village and may even extend a cons1d-
ere.bl e d i s t a nce from it. The :fa rmers go out to their work 
1n t he fl.elds and us ue.lly they do not return until sunset. 
At sunset p t h e v i llag~ ca ttle a nd donkeys tha t have 
been out a ll day 1n the neighboring common and 'bare 
fields a r e brought b y the herdsman to the entrance ot 
t he village . There t hey leave h1m, and find their way 
throug h t he v illa g e l a nes e a ch to h1s own p l e.ce of' 
r est f'or t he night. 4 
''The ox knoue th his owner, and the ass his master• s crib. n5 
Life in ·the village was very simple. 'l'here was intimate 
knowle~ge o~ ea t h other's affairs, and ready sympathy 1n all 
t i mes of family rejo1c1ng a nd sorrow. The women had much to 
speo.k about a s they waited at the well to fill their water 
Jara . The men met in the evening to discuss the village 
matters a nd to hee r the latest news. A villa ge carpenter, 
potter, a nd other merchants would supply the village needs. 
The annual t ax paid by each adult was figured and paid 
1n the village 1n which he was born. Thus Joseph returned 
JElihu Grant, The Peasantry ot Palestine (New York: 
The Pilgrim Press, 1907}, p. 4). 
4George M. Mackie,~ Manners and Cuatoma ( Rew York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 1898T; p. 1)0. 
5Ie. 1:3. 
12.5 
to Bethlehern .6 
V 1llage Growth 
The growth of a v111o.ge uas chiefly due to the ca r avan 
routes . or its est e.bl i shment as e. seat or government. Vil-
l ages thnt grew into citi es irere usually loca ted 1n the good 
grain er vineya rd area s . l0 the village grew larger the 
crowded. cond i t ions , the need for etra.1ght streets, and 
planned deve l opment became more and more evident. 
Otreetc and Lane s 
Some of t he s tree ts were so narrow and winding that 
they 1e1'"e ree.lly lanes or narrow alleys. 7 Dr. Thomson says, 
I have read all my l ife a bout crooked, narrow street£, 
• • • a ncl n o s1dewo.lks, but I never understood till 
now. How a r c we to g~t pa.st this line of loaded cam-
e le'? "'/ell , by bovr1ng the head , creeping under, and 
doc~e;1ng f r om a i de to side ~te hnvo accomplished that 
~ea t; but here i s a strong or don.keys carrying brush 
a nd . ·e.t er ; their bundles actually sweep both aides ot 
the s treet, and there can be no creeping under this 
t ime ..•• but here is a recess in the wall 1nto 
which we can step until they baTe :9assed by.8 
There w~e no drainage; and refuse was thrown into the 
streets to be trodden under by man a nd animal ,o r devoured 
by the d oge. The v1llages and o1t1es would be 1ll-smell1ng 
6Luke 2 :4. 
7Luke 14 :21. 
Bw. M. Thomson1 The La.n4 ~ l.b.!. Book ( London: T. Nelson and Sons, 18~1,;-p . 12. 
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pls.ces. ~?he wonder 1e tha t the morte.l i ty r a te was not much 
grea ter t han 1t was . 
The narrow s treets did cast shadows , which 1n some de-
gree counte r a cted t he hea t of the sun. 
Halls and Gs.tee 
The mat eria l f or the walls of the city wa.s laboriously 
cut out of roclt. As 1t was leas trouble to out one thick 
one t ha n t 1-;o emaller ones , some of these atones are of g1-
a nt1c s i ze . Some of the valls were not Joined together 
by morta r , b u t held 1n p os1 t1on by their own ,-eight. Such 
m1eht hnve been the walls of Jericho. The walls of a more 
fortified cit y ,ould be built up with masonry. The height 
s.nd t hic kness of t he we.lle was de.9ended upon to keep out 
t he enemy. 
Th e ctty gate was l a rge and massive. It was usually 
made of oak with a f acing of iron or bronze. Through these 
gates t he traffic of the main roads entered the city. The· 
g2-tes i-·~re closed e.t sunset and opened at sunrise. The 
gates were secured by me ans ot locka and large bars. Some-
times there 
oute r gate.9 
ere double gates, tha't is, an inner and an 
Above the gate or a t either s1de, strong tow-
ere were built for the use ot the watchman who guarded the 
city. These towP.rs were manned by soldiers 1f the city vaa 
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besieged. 
Regard ing the "strait gate~lO Dr. Thomson states, 
I have see n these etra1~G ga tes and narrow ways, 11w1th 
here a nd there a traveller. " They are 1n retired cor-
ners a nd must be s ea rched for, ana. a.re opened only to 
t h ose ,;h o lmock ; and whe n the sun goes down, and the 
n1ght com~s on, they are shut and locked.11 
Many or the ga te s in J erusalem took their name frora the 
ma rket p l e ces w1th1n, u s , the Sheep G~te a nd the Fish Gate. 
M .rket Places 
The market of the city or village was usually its chief 
street. He r e t he buyers and sellers met ea ch other, here 
the l a.den camels and donkeys from the oountry a.bout came 
with t heir goods , and here the people on business would 
meet those u h o could serve them. The l aborers would usual-
l y meet 1n the ma r ket pl a ce ··m 1 ting to be hired.12 
Shops and storerooms lined the market street. The gar-
dener ,11th his p roduce, vendors of fabrics, pottery, san-
dals, the money changers , the scribe and many others, were 
found here. If no room could b& found on the market street, 
a. nee.r a.dJo1n1r.g street was sought. 
A shop or store was a little room from six to a dozen 
feet square, with a door perhaps, but seldom a v1ndow, and 
10Matt. 7:13-14. Luke 13:24. 
11Thomson, ..22.• cit., p. 29. 
12Matt. 20:2. 
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a counte~ with the nece ssnry shelve s or bins. Dr. Thomson 
deecribee t h9 act1v~ty in the market place as follows, 
The noise 1s 1ncessnnt, a.nd o.t a diata.nce sounds like 
the.~c of "many waters . 0 Every man is crying his wares 
a t the ·top o'f h i s voice , ch ickens oaokle and s quall, 
donkey r:1 bray and fi ght, and the doge bark. Every liv-
ing thing adds somewha t t o the many-toned a nd prodigi-
ou s up roe.r. I t 1s now e. m1acellaneous comedy 1n tull 
operation , uhe r e eve ry a ctor does his bes't, and 1s 
s upr e mely grati f i ed 'tt1 th hie oim performance. l'.3 
13Thomson , .QQ• c i t ., p . 443 . 
CHAPT f!!R XI 
I n the Ori ent al lande the house is v~ry specially a 
!)la ce of shelte r f'rom the heat, r a ther th£t.n a place ot pri-
vacy and prote ction from the cold, a a in other lands. 
Ea rly Dwellings 
C&vee , mud huts , a nd tents were the early dwelling 
pl a ces of ancient times and are still used by the Jews. 
Caves a re not only numei-ous 1n Palestine, but many of them 
ar e both l a ~ge a nd dry. They formed convenient dwellings, 
being uar m in the winter and cool 1n the summer. One room, 
or more, m1ght be built of stone in front of the oaTe open-
ing , a nd the deeper recesses of the cave served well as 
storage epa oe. Oavee ,ere frequently used by the shepherds 
and their flocks. Some caves served aa sepulchers for the 
dead. In the times of persecution and war the cavea were 
used as a refuge for the oppressed and vanquished. Caves 
also were the hideouts ror robbera. 1 
~ud huts were constructed or reeds, woven in a baake,-
11ke form to serve as walls, which were then plastered v11h 
mud inside and outa1de. Such huts were built ror temporary 
1Lulte 19:46. 
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use only. I n Paleet1ne. they would be :round largely along 
the J or dan va lley ; a n d. ,-,ould be 1nha bi ted by the seasonal 
gardeners , who til led the river's bank during the dry awn-
mer mont hs . The flood eeaoon would usually destroy these 
huts , but t he i r lo s e was ve ry s mall, and another could be 
very e asily bii l t. 
'1'e n t s we r e a :fami l i a r eight . in Palestine. They pro-
vld e d t h e eh e lte~ of t h e Isr aelites during the forty yea rs 
of wandering in the de s ert, and still serve as protection 
for n o,:w .. d.ic peopl es . Th e shephe rds of Paleat1ne a nd tre.vel-
ers of t en r e l ied on t ent s f'or protection. Such a tent might 
be only a b l a nke t str e tched a cross two poles, \th1ch would 
t hu s nrov1de s hade or p rotection from the elements. 
The smalle r tents a re sustained by three poles only 
and covered with a f a bric, woven of wool a nd camel's 
ha l r; the l arge ones are sustained sometimes by seven 
a nd sometime s by nine poles. The three longest or 
t he s e poles, t1h ether s even or n1n~ 1n number, are erec i.i -
e d 1n t he middle, e.nd on ea.oh side of the middle row 
ere p l a ced t wo or three others parallel, though shorter 
much tha n t hose b et ween them; they are covered ~·11th a 
bla ck cloth made of goa t's hair. The pole in the mid-
dl e is t a ller than any of the rest, though it re.rely 
excee ds eight or ten feet. 
The l a rge r kind of tents are divided by curta ins into 
three parts, ••• In the external division or apart-
ment the servants lodge, and during the night the yowig 
a nimals a lso, to prevent their sucking the d run. In the 
second apa rtment nre the males, but ir the tent be 
s maller tha n usual, all the males of the tent, together 
with the animals Just mentioned, are lodged together. 
The third or interior apartment 1s a lloted to the women.2 
2John Jann , 81bl1oal Antigu1t1es, translated trom the 
Le.tin by Thom_,3 c. Upham ( '3rd American edition; London: 
Thoma s ·.la r d a nd Co. , 1832), P··· 22. 
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On the :floor or the t ent uere mate or carpets ot var-
ious s i ze s e.nd t extures/t depending upon the "'eRlth of the 
o"1ner. Li ght ue.s ? rov1ded by a. flax wick inserted in a 
shell -like d i sh, which was filled with olive 011. A fire 
pla ce cone1s ted of tt three s tones , p laced so ae to form a 
triane l e . I n t he middle or them is a small exca vation ot 
the esrth , wher e the f1re 1e k indled; the vessels are pleced 
over it uu on the a t onea . "3 On the center poles of the tent 
clothing , tt inesk1na , ond the lamp s were hung. 4 The m111-
otone ~ cooking utona1ls, blankets, and the Jars and baskets 
of foocl com9l e t ed tht? furnishings of the tent. 
The Hou0e 
Due to a pl entiful supply of rock and atone in Pales-
tine, the ma jority of the houses were constructed of these 
ma terials . Some houses, however, were ma.de of cley that had 
been formed into tiles. 
The foundation of the house. was merely a levelled area 
of ground. The clima te or Palestine eliminated the neoea-
a1ty of digging down below the frost 11ne to ~ake a secure 
foundation. The builder was careful, however, to choose a 




sure t he ground on which he built his house was aol1d.S 
The wal l s of s tone houses were constructed of rough 
stone s of a gr eat va riety of e1zee. The stones were set 
1n c lay or c:1u d , an <'.l the a paces between them were f 1lled 
with t h l a s ame mud . I f these spaces were not care~ully 
sea led , s e r pents a nd s corpions might era; 1 1nto them.6 ihe 
l a r gest s toneEJ \,ere pl a ced 1n the corners, and they served 
a s e guide by which the builder was able to keep the walls 
or t he h ous e f'airly stra ight. 
The dooru e y s were simply an opening about six feet 1n 
he i ght e nd perhaps t wo to three feet wide, and mo.de by the 
vertica l sld e e left in the wall. The doorway framework was 
s q ua r ed masonry aides or a frame of wood built into the 
wall. The doors were made of beams or heavy planks and 
were hinged onto the framework so they would open freely. 
The door wr.,.s usually locked by a. wooden bar, which was laid 
1n hooks tha t were f a stened on the back side ot the door. 
The windows were narrow slits high up in the wall. 
The ,.,lndows -:,.rere 1" 1 tted with a. lattice-work ot wood or 
covered with a he&vy cloth 1n the winter months, e.nd then 
left open or oov~red with a thin veil during the summer 
time. These high narrow windows discouraged thieves, while 




yet t hey p e r mitt e d t he ~ e op le inside the house to see out 
without be i ng seen. 11 Thuei Solomon looked through h1a l a t-
tice t o observe t he l ife of the city and gather materia l 
for h i e prover b s (Pr ov. 7:6). 11 ? The windows a lso eerved a s 
a n esc ape f o r t h e smok e of the f ire s built in the house 
s ince c hi mn eys ·1e r e not u s ed. 
The houses ge nerally had no floor e oept the earth, 
uhlch ,a s s moothed ot-r a.nd packed ha r d . Sometimes 
t h i s was va ried by mi xing lime with the mud s.nd let -
ting 1t ha r den, and eometlmee floors of atone ohip-
p1ngs mi xed wi t h l i me were round.~ 
The r oofs of the hous es were fl a t and r e sted on heavy 
beamo set 1n the walls of the hous e. Smaller bra nches or 
spl i t s tick s of wood were l a id s.crosa the beams at inter-
v a ls of perha ps t hree 1nch~a, then others were l a id across 
t hese , t hen a la.yer of reeds, straw~ or weeds. Upon this 
was sp r ead a cont of clay vhich was trodden down. Another 
l ayer of br a nch e s ma y then be placed down , and next a 
s tratum o~ d~y earth from six to eight inches deep, over 
which w~s plastered a layer or mixed straw and clay. An 
occa s iona l depre s s ion on the back edge or the road, rur-
n1shad with a spout, ca rried otf the rain water. Suob a 
roof needed cons tant ca re. After the first r a ins or the 
?Arthur u . Klinck , Home~ l!! ~ Times ( St. 
Louis : Concord1n Publishing House, 194?1~ pp. 65 r. 
Boeorge A. Barton, Archaeoloo. a nd JhSl B1bl~ (7th re-
vised edition; Philadelphia: American Sundny School Union, 
1937), p. 167. 
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winte r months i t had to be rolled with a atone roller, 
which was kept on t he roof for that purpose. Around the 
roof R p a r apet h ~d to be bullt.9 This might consist or a 
r o.1ling or e,n c,xt e nsion of the walls of the house. 
In orde~ to r e a c h the roof, a stairway of stone or or 
brick , with c a r e f ully smoothed steps and a ra.11, was 
r aioed f r om s tree t l ev el to roof line. Or a sta1rwey 
mi ght b e bu11 t i ns i a.e the house I emerging a t one cor-
ner of t he roof ;-:her e the wa.lls extended uo·;;a r d and 
for ming a n enth ous el1ke structure trom which the fam-
ily s t eppe~ out ont o the roof.10 · 
:1he r oof' 'l:10,'3 u sed :for various dom~st1c purpose s, such 
o.a spreading fl a.::: , rtrying r>R.1s1ns and figs. During the 
f oaat of th~ taberna cles, booths were erected upon them. 
The roof' \ a s e.lso aou6ht a.a a place for prayers and private 
med1ta t1ons .ll Any public proclamation could be conven-
iently mac.e f' r om the hous etops, and so our Lord says, 11 ,'hat ., 
ye h ear• in the e &r, t hat preach ye upon the house-tops. Al2 
The r oof we.s 5 again, an excellent pla ce for wa tchin() . any 
d 1stur•bance g o1ng on 1n the neighborhood. During the sum-
mer mont;hs the Jews would sleep on the roof :for the sake ot 
the cooler a ir. Aleo "On old earth roofs patches ot grass 
grow, a nd. even g r a in ha s been seen springing up 1n such 
9 Deut. 2 2 : 8. 
10··11 k it 66 "" .. \,. no , .QR.• .!2.ll.• , pp.  • 
11
.Aote 10:9. 
12i1att. 10: 27; Luke 12: ) • . 
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· The upper room , 1n uh1ch Jeeue e.te t he Pas s ov er and 
1ns t i. t u t ed the Lor d • s Cupper , might well hs.ve b een e. room 
buil t Ett one s ide of the h OUt'le 11 by e x tendin g the outP-r ... a lls 
upward and a ddi ng i nner wal ls rest ing on supports benee.th 
t he roof a nd rea ching to t he g r ound leve1. ~lh 
The Int erior of t he House 
Hoet house s he.cl only on e room a n.d floor level, which 
scr v d cs ~oth sle epi ng a nd cooking quarter s . Another t ype 
of hcu Ee h e.d c. r a i sed floor level running along one s ide ot 
' 
the \ull . On thi s ni gher f l oor level the f e.m1ly lived, en d 
on t he louer :floor t hey lrnpt their s heep, goe.ts, and chick-
ens . 
Furn1eh1ngs 
: h e floor of the hous e mi ght be covered in part with 
s t ra't• m:.:t s or t·rov en r ugs . c;r t-.in £?.nd food bins '!.·rould s t and 
a l ong ono ~;a l l . Lc.rge J a r s mi ght be pl aced ege.1nst the 
wnll or i n some corner. One Ja r was used to hold water 
brought f rom t h e spring or well; another was used for 
o l 1ve e; and a third ~or olive oil. The housewife also had 
The 
13El1hu Gr ant, The Peasantry .2.! Palestine ( New York : 
Pilgrim Press, 1907), p . 27. 
14ic11nok , .22• .£ll. , p . 67. 
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wooL1en bread bowls a nd kne~ding troughs, copper cooking 
vessels, s i eves, t1e stone flour mill, a uater bottle made 
from a goe.t I s skin, a nd v arious baskets. 
From 'the roof bea ms w1nesk 1ns, dried bunches ot rai-
sins, 2nd a lamp might be hanging. A recess or closet in 
the 1all cont~1ned the bedding. 
The e tove, e.e in the tent, might be a circular hole 
dug in the earth a nd lined with stones. Cooking utensils 
~ere set on s toneo or hung from a tripod over the fire. 
The fuel cons i s ted of straw, brushwood, or dried animal 
dung . 
The bed in these h ouses was but a very lightly stuffed, 
fle x ible oalle t . It could be easily rolled uplS and put 1n 
a closet by duy and brought out end laid on the floor at 
ni ght . On t hese t hin , light beds the sick were often car-
ried a bout. i~othing would be easier than to take such a 
bed roll ed into a s mall bundle and carry it away to one's 
house .16 
81nce the house contained only one room in moat oases, 
it must be realized in the Parable ot the Importunate 
Fr1endl7 that to rise, find the bread, and open the barred 
door would necessitate the awakening and d1aturb1ng ot the 
15John 5:8; Luke 5:24. 
l6Matt. 9:6; Mark 2:11. 
l?Luke 11:5-8. 
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sleep of t he whole f ami l y . 
1.a ny t i me s t he mattressea or pallets would be l a.id 
next to ea.c h othe r on the f l oor and a common cover would be 
s h nr ea. . Th i 0 would perhape be the picture to which J eeua 
referred when He spoke of !' t wo men 1n one bed. al8 
To t he Or1ent el it ia a t h ing of horror to be 1n a 
dar ke ned house , so 0 a.11 n i ght a l am'!) 1s kept burning. Even 
t he poo1'e a t peop l e he.ve thi s burning l o.mp. Among the d11-
i e;ent dome s t :le du t i.es of t he 11 v1rtuous woman II we read , "Her 
candle [J.am"i} goeth not out by ni ght. 11 19 
In t he earliest time s l amps were simply w1oke stuck 
into a saucer of oil a nd ignited . or course the wick 
wou.lcl easily :fal l do,m into the oil and the light 
,,ould be ext i ngu i s hed. The e arlies t device to prevent 
t h 1 £J "t-ms t o make [J. a a.uce r of irregular eha.-;>e, with a 
sl i ght a o t ch in one s i de 1n which the wick could 11e. 
As t ime 1ent on thl s r eeting p l a ce for the wick de-
velop ed mor e a nd mor e into a spout •••• 
In the Hellenis tic period two improvement s 1n the mak-
ing of' l amps occurr e d . The first oonaieted 1n a still 
f ur t h e r devalcpment of the spout until its s i des al-
mos t met ancl formed a nearly closed vessel. The second 
i mprovement ••• c onsisted in the making or a s mall, 
cover e d aa uoer. I n the middle or the cover was a small 
rouncl hole i nto wh1oh the oil wa s poured, a nd a t one 
s i de a s pout protruded and the wick came through this . 
It wa s l a mp s such a s these, probably of the Hellenis-
t i c t y~e , to ~h1ch Christ a lluded in the par able ot 
t h e ·'W i se e.nd Foolish Virg ins O.'t. 25 :1-12). Such a 
l amp would not conta in 011 enough to burn a ll nlghi, 
ao tha t to c arry 1t to a prolonged feast without a 
s upply of oil was a striking e xampl e of 1mprov1denoe.20 
18Luke 17:34. 
l9Prov. Jl:18. 
20 Barton, .2.R• sll•, pp. 188 t. 
CHAPTIB XII 
THE ARTS AfJ D 5CI.ENCE3 
Liter e.ture 
l'he only r eferences in Jesus• words to literature ~re 
s olely t o thA Ol d Testament writings. Jesus referred to 
wh a t was "written 1n the l air of' t-Joses, and in the prophets, 
and 1n the p s a l ms . ul One reference mentioned a "proverb,•2 
and the term "Scripture " oocura tw1oe.3 These writings 
mi eht well be c all ed bo ok s . They were written on s k ins, on 
line n, on cotton cloth, or on the reed papyrus. If the 
book ~ae l a r ge, i t was of course formed of a number of 
sk1no , of a nu:nber of p ieces of linen or cotton cloth, or 
of )a.pyr ue , connected together • .:>1nce these were very 
fl exi bl e materials , they were rolled around a stick, and 
1f t hey · rer e very long , a round two, trom the two ends. The 
reade ~ unrolled the book to the place he wanted and rolled 
1t up aga in when he had read 1t.4 The leaves thus rolled 
a round the stick, and bound with a string, could be eas117 
1Luke 24:44. 
2Luke 4:2'.3. 




J\ brush or a s plit reed we re u s ed to write upon the 
a bove ma t e r.is.la . The in}t uas c. mi xture o'f water with coals 
broken t o p looe s , or ··1th s oot, with ru1 a dd1t1on of gum. 
Music 
The musica l 1nfltrume nts of the J ews included the harp , 
t he p ea l t e r•y , the p 1 ~)e s the trumpet, and various sorts of 
drums . c.T e sue mentions the 11 trurnpet tt 6 a.nd the 11 p1pe, 11 7 
whic h \·:e \·111 1 consider. 
The trumpet waz an ancient instrument. It was made of 
the ho:i"ne of' oxen and the r a.m • s horns . It was greatly u sed 
in ue.r or t o e.e aemble the people , a nd 1 ts sound resembled 
thundeI·. ! t l s :pr obable , tha t in some ins tances 1 t was 
madA or br a ss e fashioned a o ns to res emble a horn. 
l"he p ipe wRe 
c onic al 1n shape e.nd about 4 inches long, 1 1/8 inches 
wide a t one end , a nd a bout 1/2 inch wide at the mouth-
p i ece. I t was perforated e.t the e1de by t wo holes; 
••• Probably a rnouthu1ece of reed was fitted into 
1·c. It 1::as p os s ible to- make several note s on 1t.8 
5rsaie.h 29 :11; Rev elation 5:1. 
6•1 tt 6 • .., l ,a • 4 . 
?Luke 7:.32. 
BGeorge A. Barton, .Archs.eolog.Y and the Bible (7th re-
vised edition; Ph1ladelph1a: Amer1oan Sunda y School Un1on, 
1937), p . 196. 
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f.1ed1c1ne 
'l he .oible c onto.lns me.ny r efer e nces to s ick ness and 
heellng . Je s us speaks of the bl i nd, ~he leper, the laEe, 
t he deaf , s ores , pl aBue , and the ohys1c1an. Yet there 1s 
not s uf fic ient informa tion for u s to determine Just b ow 
much t he J eus t:net'l e."boi..it sickness a nd medicine. 
Some a cq ua int a n ce with ch 1 r urg1ce.l operations 1s im-
pl i ed in t h e rite of c 1r cumcis 1on. Tb~t R1nera l baths 
1-.rere d eemec1 wor t hy of no tice ma y be interred i'rom Genes is 
J6 : 2 i,1, . Th e ~mrm medica l spring s 1n the v1c1n1 ty o-r the 
De d ~ea. would br•ing r e l 1ef f'o"i' rheumatism. a rthr1 tis. 
111!.cute e ye i nf e c tion s , incr eased by the sun's gl a r e a nd the 
fil thy dust of t he s t reet s , often led to bl1ndnea s. "9 
!-:any ext e r na l ·ounds \··e re treated 'by home remedies. 
The rJo o d Sa m~.r1 t a n e.ppl led olive oil and wine into the 
wounds of the t r a vel er. 10 Cooked figs served a s poultice 
f or bo1ls. ll The b~l rn . or balsam, was part i cularly cele-
br a t ed a.e a medicine.12 ;·:ha tever other mixtures of herba 
a nd r oots a nd berries might have been used cannot be deter-
9Arthur i,· . Klinck, Home hlfi J.n Bible Times ( St. Louis : 
Concordia Publis hing House, 1~1J, p . 109. 
lOLuke l0:J4. 
112 King s 20:7. 
12Jeremiah 8:22. 
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mined. i:J e do know that a ll the diseases responded to the 
Great Physician, a s is attested by His miracles ot healing. 
Astronomy · 
The.t the Jews concerned themsel Tes with time and its 
measurements 1s clearly sho~m in their division ot the day 
and night, weeks , months, and years. In Jesus• words we 
find references only to the ••early morn1ng 1113 and the 
va rious hours of the day and n1ght.14 l e will limit our 
discussion to these. 
The morning wae divided into two parts, the first of 
which begun when the eastern, the second when the western 
d1v1s1on of the horizon wa s 1llumins.ted. The householder 
1n the Par a ble of t he Laborers in the V1neyardl5 went to 
<.. \ 
the mar ketp l a.oe d...,Uo<.. TT(JWt , 11with the morning," or when 
only the eastern d1v1a1on of the horizon was illuminated. 
The "heat of the daynl6 began about nine o'clock during the 
summer months. 
The Hebrew day began a.t sunset and ended at sunset the 
next day. Day and nlght averaged twelve hours each,17 
l3Ma tt. 20:l. 





though 1n the s ummer the days would be about fourteen hours 
in lengt h . The "third hour"--noon, the "ninth hour 11--3:oo 
p. m. , t he 11 e leventh hourri--5:00 p.m. 
;.rhe night 1.mt chee 1n the tlme of Christ were pa tterned 
aft er t he Rornu.n s y stem ~nd consisted of four. The 11f1ret 
\ e tch" vras f rom 'twilight to nine o'clock, the ''second 
e.tch :' was from n i ne t o t welve, the "third watch" or "cock-
crowi ng i• lfas f r om "i.welve to three, a nd the "fourth watch" 
wa s from three o 'clock till d ay-break. 
h e s u n d i a l wae commonly used to measure t1me. 'I'h1a 
ins t r ument was of no uoe during the night or on cloudy days. 
I n c onacqueno e of t his defect the water-clock was used. 
1he u-at er- cloolc wa s e. small circular ve aeel, constructed of 
thinl y bea t e n copper or brass, with a small hole 1n the bot-
tom. I t uaa p l a ced 1n another vessel filled with water. 
The d i a meter of the hole 1n the bottom was such, that it 
fi l led with uater in three hours a nd sank. A servant 
tende d i t a t all times so f c1rly accurate time could be 
kep t. 
CHAPTER XIII 
DOt iESTIC· AN I H.ALS, NILD ANI :,iALS, AND FOUL 
The Camel 
There were t wo kinds of camels. The one was the Turk-
ish, d i s t i ngulahed by two protuberances on the back. This 
k ind was very l ar ge and strong, and could carry up to fif-
teen hundred pounds on its back, yet it was very impatient 
of the hP.a t. The other kind , whioh was in common use among 
the Jews , wa s the 1\.r ab1an or one-humped camel, also called 
the dromedary. The dromedary was the more rapid in its 
movement, e ndured the hea t better, was ot a finer breed 
t han the other, a nd waa used for riding purposes. The 
dromedary is 11 long habituated to complaining, whether made 
to kneel or rise aga in, utters grating gutturals from his 
long throa t. He 1s the Orientnl striker, objecting, vocal-
ly, a t lea st, to every new demand upon him.#1 
The dromedary wa s able to carry about five hundred 
pounds. It traveled about eight or nine mile• an hour and 
wa s able to keep up this steady pace tor many hours. It 
required little rood and was able to endure thirst from 
sixteen to ~orty days. The sole was also very thick and 
1El1hu Grant, The Peaaantry Sl1,. Palestine (Chicago: 
The Pilgrim Preas, 190?), p. 12. 
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this protected the foot of the camel trom the burning sand. 
Before sta r ting out on a Journey, the hump ot the camel was 
inspecte d to mo.ke sure it could carry the heavy load. The 
nostri l s of the ca mel have valves wh1ch the camel may close 
against the b l a e·Gs of s and. 
\:hen t he c e.m0l s ;e r e 1,oaded a.nd set out upon a Journey, 
th~y f ollowGd one after a nother. The second was tied to the 
fire t by a woolen cord , the third to the second, a.nd eo on. 
The a·trerabe ca r ava n cons1cted of seven onmele. The servant 
' led the f i:i.. . e 'G one , and 't a s informed b7 the t1n.kl1ng ot a 
bell on the l a s t one if the caravan was still together. 
\!hon passenge rs t-rere t a ken on a Journey they rode as on a 
horae ; or when t wo went together they eat 1n baskets which 
~er t hrown a cros s the 00.mel, eo as to ba l a nce each other. 
S0mctir.1e s they traveled 1n en enclosure resembling a small 
hous e , which was secu1 .. ed ;Go the back ot the camel. It waa 
of tea d ivided into t wo apartments so the passenge1' waa able 
to ca rry s ome s~all pieces of furniture with him, and could 
sit 1n either apart ment. These enclosures were protected 
by veils, which were not rolled up, except in front; ao the 
ps.seenger had the pr1v11ege of looking out wh1le keeping 
himself' concea led. Thes e enclosures were mostly used bJ 
women.2 If the passenger wished to descend, the camel 
would not kneel down as on other occaa1ons, but the pasaen-
14·.5 
eer took hold. o f the eerve.nt' s sta:t'.f a nd °b"J the a.id ct 1t 
al1r;ht ed. 3 
.!Josidee their u oe as ·trt?..n apor t a tlon, the camel• a m1lk 
was d r unk , t hou gh 1t we.a thick. t·hen the m1lk beca me acid, 
1t uaei ineb r iatlns. The f l esh wa a ea.ten by the Arabs , but 
1. a a unc letan t o t he J 0ws . The h.<:t1r , .. ,h1oh wo.e sh ed eve ry 
y en.r , -.,,.,_,-J rn~.d.e into 0lothln6 by 'Ghe poorer people, the .:)1 
1t w s a very coarRe c loth.4 
I'r-·o proverbs, ba sed on c amels, ..'ere spoken by Jes us 
a n 1 acorded i n ~at thew • s Gos pel.5 The first of thes e, re-
gRrd1ng the c amel po.s ain 3 through the eye o'f a need l e , haa 
been interp re t ed i n va.1'lous ways. I:r a ny 1nte~preta.t1on 1a 
to be acce!) tea. t he f oll owing one seems to 'be t h e rnos t pl aua -
1"ole. 
·.,nll o f eas tern cities h a ve l a rge wooden or iron 
ea.te a . At oun s e t ths se gates are closed for the night a.rid 
not opened aga i n until s unrise. "1.ihen a ny p erson h a s to 
, e ad·:,1 tted o !" a llowed to l e ave the city by night, a s mall 
d oor f i xe d into the l a r ger one is opened. This door 1s 
called the •needle's eye.•«6 Camels laden with burdens 
3Genes1s 24 :64. 
4Matt. '3:4. 
5watt. 19:24; L1Jlte 18:2.5; Matt. 23:24. 
6uarbara M. Bowen, sirange sor1ptures ;Tha t Perplex 
the Western Mind (Gra nd Raplda: Wm. B. Eerdmana Publ1ah1ng 
Oo •• 1944, p. 104. 
would have difficulty wo.l k ing through a wide ~ t e ; even an 
unburdened c amel 1ould need a l a r ge gate to enter into a 
city . Jeeue • hearer s s urely understood that a c amel could 
not enter the s mal l door ca lled. the needle I s eye, a s could 
a r1ch man , trusting 1n h1s r1che e , enter heaven. 
In r e ference t o the Phn.r1s eea 1 atra 1n1ng a t gna t s but 
si-rn.llowing camels , 7 t wo t h eor i es might be g1 ven in expla na -
tion . Fi rs t, one m1eht p icture a wa tering hole tor the 
f l ock.a , which were found in Palestine and in the dese rt 
area s . Here c ame a. Ph·i r1 s ee tha t was th1rety. Carefully 
he would s t!'n in t he gna t s off the wat er hole so he could 
ge t a drink , a nd ye t lying a t the bottom of the ,-,a.tar hole 
was a dea.a. Rnd deca ying camel which the Pharisee d1dn1 t 
seeTT1 to mind . Secondly, we might picture a Pha risee, wa l k -
ing al ong t h e road , gngg1ng at the gnats tha t keep flying 
into h 19 mouth, but a long comes a camel which he swallows 
right dotm . Of course the first theory is the more plaus-
ible , but by the proverb Jesus would show how fus s y the 
Parisees wer e about 11ttle things, but they overlooked the 
importa nt a e:pects of mercy and JuaticP.. 
The Ass 
··11th us the a.es is a symbol or stup1d1ty a nd s tubborn-
ness, while in the Eae t it 1a especia lly rema rka ble tor its 
7Matt. 23:24. 
patience, gentleness , meek submission, and great power o~ 
endurance. The ass t:10, s the animal of peace, a. a the horse 
was the anima l of war, hence the appropriateness or Christ 
1n H1a triumphal entry r 1d1ng on an ass. HThe most noble 
and honorable f'.m< ng the J ewe were wont to be mounted on 
a.sae s . 118 
The color of the a ss is red, inclining to a brotm. 
r:some a r a par t y- colored, unles s perchance such a.re painted; 
for the Orient al s t o t his d &y are in the habit of painting 
their horses a nd oxen.H9 They vere used in plowing, in 
pulling carte l as pack animalef and for transportation. 
\· hen t hey 1ere ridden, e. saddle, consisting ot a piece of 
cloth , ,ms t hrown over the back or the animal on which the 
rider sat. The ass was guided by a rein placed in its 
filouth . I f a servant wae employed he would lead the aee. 
:Jhen the ass had no rider, the servant would follow at'ter 
with his staff and apply the staff 1:t' 1t was necessary to 
quicken the pace of the animal. The she-aas wns considered 
the most valucble on account of her colts.lo 
The wild nssea or the B1ble are supposed to have sprung 
from domest1o asses, which, when the oocaa1on waa available, 
8:;illia m Smith, !. D1ct1onarx .2t lhl. Bible, i-ev1aed 
and edited by F. N. a nd M.A. Peloube~Ph1ladelph1a: The 
John C. Winston Co., 1948), p. 61. 
9Jahn, .22• c1t., p. ~o. 
lOMatt. 21:28. 
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a cquired their freedom. They a re a fearful a.n1mal, sv1tt 
in flight, but c a n be t a med 1f they are captured while 
young.11 They feed on the mounts 1ns a nd in the salt val-
leys. The ir sense of smel l 1s very keen, which enables 
the m to s cent ra ters a t a great distance. Thus traTelers 
who are very t hirsty a re accustomed to follow them.12 
The Cattle 
These a n i mals a re smaller in cr1enta l countries than 
emong us, end they have certain protuberancee on the ba ck 
d irectly over the forefeet. There was no animal 1n the 
rural e conomy of the Jewa th~t was held 1n higher esteem 
. 
the n the ox. 'l'he ox ,-ma the animal upon whose labor de-
pen ded a ll the ord inary operations of farming. They were 
used for Plowing, tread-out grain, fQr pull1ng all manner 
of farm 1m-ul ernents .. , and frequently burdens were transported 
on their backs. Cattle were sometimes etall-fed,13 though 
ae a general rule they ted in the plains or on the hills ot 
Palestine. 
The milk of the cows was commonly used as a beverage 
and was also made into cheese. Anciently, butter was not 
much ueed, as olive oil w~a preferred tor all houaehold and 
11Job 11:12. 
12Psalm 104:11; Jeremiah 15:6. 
l3Luke 17i7. 
cooking needa ~ The meat of the cattle wRs eaten. Many a 
:fatted calf wa '.!) ltllled tor a fe~st.14 
Chickens 
'Jhiokens were r a1 ::ied by t~e Jews, tor e. hen "th.at does 
not h n.t ch :l t s eggs" 1a s p olcen of by Jerem1ah.l.5 Christ s.1-
so r ~ferred to the hen a nd her brood,16 and to the cock 
tha t would cro·:t1 when P e ter would deny Him.17 
Dogs 
The dog coul d. almo s t have been cla.ss1t'1ed as a wild 
an1ma.l . As numerous as these an1msls were 1n oriental 
cl t i e s, they ue1 .. e uni ·iers-9.lly a bhorred, with the exce9t1on 
of the hunting d og . ?he shepherd dog ~·a.s alao shown some 
conaidera.t1on. To be c a lled a dog was~ cutting reproa oll, 
full of 'b1 tter contemp t.18 The a ~?pella.t1on "dead dog!t in-
dicated 1moec111ty.19 Th e reward of prostitution was 





l8Job 30:1; Proverbs 26:11; Luke 16:21. 
191 s~muel 24:14. 
20oeuterono1117 23:18. 
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the time of Chris t were a ccustomed to call the Gentiles 
dog0. Jaaus , in order to a bQte the Eever1ty of the name, 
used the term Ku Vd{J 1 o S , 21 which means n11 ttle doe, 11 a s 
t h e Jeue we r e i nclined a t t1mee to show epec1n.l fa·,1ora to 
a young ;>up und even kee p s uch a.bout the house. I mpudent 
a nd c ontentlous men were s ometimes ca lled doge.22 
Dogs in the Ee.st , except t hose employed 1n hunting a.nd 
shepherd ing . had no ma.s t ers . They : ·a.ndflred free 1n the 
otreets .?.nd l ived u p on the garba.2;e l+l'h1ch we.a thrown into 
t he s treet s . 3 e 1ng o~ten &t the point of starvation, they 
devoured oorpees , a nd in the night even a" .. tacked living 
men . 2J They r a n about the cities and villages 1n large 
pucks , a nd. uhenever any tumult arose . in the night they 
a"liar·i;ed a terr i fic barking . .i::v en when t he people rr.ourned 
t hrough the s tree ta for tne1r deJ.d , the do gs r espondeci t:.1 th 
their r1owl0 . 
Jackals 
Theae a nimals are about three and e half feet long, 
, 
h a ve yello"t-1 he.1r, a t a il also of yellow, w1 tl'l the tip of 
crown. They go together 1n packs, lie in caves during the 
day, and wander about howling through the night. The 
211,1a-:;t. 1.5:26. 
22i.iatt. 7:6. 
23Psalm 22;16,20; Psalm 59:15; 1 Kings 14:11; 2 Xinga 
9:37. 
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"foxes II Sams on c a.ught24 i-,ere no doubt Jacka.ls, e..s the fox 
ls sol1t~ry in h ie habits, but three hundred J a ckals m1ght 
easily be cornered in a cave. 
The J a c kal s e.re bra ve enough to make their way into 
hous e s for t he pur pos e of s tealing food. Dr. Jahn relates, 
The y ha ve s o little cunning, tha t when thieving 1n a 
hous e if t he y hea.r one of the herd howling outside 
they i mmedi a t ely set up a responsive cry, and thus be-
tr~y t o the mas t er of the house their predatory v1s-
1ta t1on.25 
Th e re a r e v ~ s t numbers of J a c kals in Pa l estine, particular-
ly 1n Go.11lee, ancl near Ga za. and Joppa . These animals de-
vour t h e bodie s of t he dead end even dig them up from their 
gre.vee . '£hough they a r e ferocious, they oan be kept a.t bay 
with e. shor t club. J ackals do muoh damage to the vines in 
the v1neyar de . 
The Fox 
The fox wae nearly the same size as th~ Jaokal, and 
was often confused with 1t. The fox was solitary in 1ta 
habits and was one of the worst enemies ot the vineyard. 
The Wolt 
The wolf 1a a t1erce animal or the same apeo1ea · a• the 
dog which it resembles. It wa a the drea d of the ahepherda 
24 Judges 1.5,4. 
25 Jahn, ,22 • .5U.1., p. )2. 
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or Pal estine. "The common color is gray with a tinting o't 
fawn, and t he ha ir /of the man~ is long and black. "26 
The wolf' liked to pr <\ Y a t night, f'!S peoially upon sheep and 
l a.mbs . 27 
Serpents and Scorpions 
The t e r m u sed f or se r pent in the Bible 1e the generic 
name of any serpent. Serpents h ave the habit o:f lying oon-
c ea.led 1n h edge s , i n hole s of walls, and under piles of 
brush. 
The s corpion i s a well-known venemous insect of Pales-
tine a nd ot her hot clima tes. It is black and shaped muoh 
like a l obs t e r a.nd varie s in length :from three to six inches. 
Scorpions a r e usua lly found in dry and dark places, under 
stone s a nd 1n ruins. They are carnivorous in their habits, 
a nd move a l ong the groun'a in a threa tening attitude. with 
t a il e l eva ted . The sting , which is s itua ted a t the &nd of 
the t a il, has a t ita ba se a gland that secretes a po1aonoua 
fluid, which is discharged into the wound by two minute 
needle-point openings a t its extremity. The sting often 
oooaa1ons much su:f:ferlng, and sometime• alarming symptoms. 
RThere 1s no imaginable likeness between an e gg28 and the 




black scorp ion of Paleet1ne, neither 1n size nor color, nor 
when the t a i l is extended, 1n shape.•29 
Birds 
The spa rrow 1s a v ~ry common bird in Palestine. Dr. 
Thomson, in spe a king of the great numbers of the houee-
sparrows a nd t'i e l d-sparrows of Palestine, so.ye, 
They &r e a t a me, troublesome and impertinent genera-
tion, a nd nes tle just where you do not want them. They 
• . . b uild in the windoT11s and under the beams ot the 
roof, a nd would stuff your hat full or stubble in halt 
a d a y 1f they found it hanging in a place to suit them • 
• • • These birds are snared and caught in great num-
be r s, but they are sma ll and not much relished tor 
rood, :five spe.rrovrs may still be sold for two farth-
ings; 30 nd when we oee their countless numbers, and 
the ea gernes s w1 th 't·1hich they are destroyed as a 
\ orthless nuisance, we oen better ~ppreoiete the as-
sura nce the.tour heavenly Father, who takes care ot 
t hem, so. tha t none can fall to the ground without h1a 
notice ,Jl will surely take care or us, who are of more 
vo.lue than many sparrows. 32 
Doves 
There a re many varieties in Palestine; and though the7 
differ in color yet their habits are much the same. The7 
are very rapid in fl1ght; they preter to dwell 1n the rocks, 
olive groves, and valleys, "away from the haunts or the 
29Thomson, .212.• Jal., p. 246. 
)OLuke 12:6; ct. Matt. 10:29. 
3l:.1att. 10:29; Luke 12:6. 
12Thomeon, ..21!• .£!!,., p. 43. 
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cruel hunters, of whose society they e.re pP.ou11arly sua-
ploious.1133 Their ory 1a very mournful a nd ple1nt1ve. 
"Doves delight in olear waterbrooks, and often bathe 1n 
them. 11 34 Doves are kept 1n a domesticated state 1n many 
parts of the East . 
Ea.gl..e,s 
At l east four distinct kinds of eagles have been ob-
served 1n Pal~stine, namely , the golden e agle, the spotted 
eagle, the imperia.l eagle, and whe.t we know as the common 
eagle. Sngle s inhabit the mountainous areas and will nest 
upon an a lmost 1nacoesa1ble crag of rock. Eagles are known 
to m·rnop down on stray lnmbs or kids and carry them to 
their young . Li ke vultures, eagles frequently prey upon 
dead bodies.JS Their power of vision 1s a lmost incredible. 
Flying in mi d-heaven, they oa.n spot a field mouse, then like 
a bolt from the s ky, down they come, head foremost, with 
win0 s collapsed , suddenly, with two or three flaps of their 
large wings and with talons extended, they snatch their pre1 
and continue their flight. 
JJ Ibid., p. 270. 




The r a ven resembles t he crow, but is larger, we1gh1ng 
nbout t hr e e pounds . Ite bl ack color ls more 1rr1deecent, 
and i t s c roak ·1s ha r sher than tha t or the crow. The raven 
1e a common bir d i n Pa l e s tine. It h a s the h a bit or tly1ng 
"hither and t h ither, a s 1f it could not rest, "36 in con-
s t ant s e a r ch for f ood t o ea t1efy its vora cious appetite. 
Thi s s urel y i s t h e r ea s on 1t was s elected by our Lord a s a 
spe o1nl ob j e ct of God ' s loving care.37 
36ThomGon, Q:Q• o1t., p . 50. 
37Lulte 1 2 : 24 . 
CHAPTER XIV 
~.10~rn;y ND t•lEASURF.S 
Commerce could not be very well carr1ed on without 
money or coin, nor without a system or measures. The Jews, 
while ln c a.p t1 vi ty used the money a.nd. measures of their 
conquerors , therefore, these are to be d1st1ngu1shed from 
those before a nd t hose a fter the captivity. Our purpose 
will be to discus s t h ose in use after the oapt1v1ty. In 
many ins t ance s , especia l ly 1n measures, little difference 
c a n be noted. 
Money 
There i s no tr~ce of s t amped coin previous t o the cap-
tivity. The value of goods was estimated by a certa in quan-
tity or silver or gold. Merchants were accord1ngly 1n the 
haoit of carrying with them balances and weights. Dur1ng 
the captivity or the Jews and after their return trom it, 
they made use ot the mcney of other nations. The mone7 or 
coin which the Jews used was the Persian, Greo1an, and Ro-
man. It was not until the time of the ?-1aocabean rulers 
that the Jews h ad a m1nt or their own. Yet Jewish coin 1a 
not mentioned in Jesus• words. 
The smallest coin mentioned in the New Testament 1a 
the Greek ~{TTTOv , 11 the small one" or "the bit.• It waa 
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two of these tha t the widow oaat into the treo.aury.1 The 
m1 te wa s, then, worth e.bout one-eighth of a cent. 
The mo s t common s ilver Rom n coin a.s the d n vl.p, u 5 , 
tra nsl a.t ed in the Authorized Version a s "penny" and 1n the 
Revis ed Ve r•sion a s 11 sh1111ng . 112 Its weight varied at d1t-
ferent t1.me a . 11 In the time of Christ it weighed about 
61. 3 g r a ins 11' roy, e.nd wt:.s worth 16 2/3 cents of American 
money. 11 3 The tribute money shown to Christ was probably a 
dena r lus of T i b e r1us .4 The denarius wa s so named because 
.> I 
1t origin a l ly was the equivalent to ten ~vcr7°1~ or small 
J I 
copper coins , but in Jesus• time the o<. vo~p 1ov was reduced 
,:. J / 
to one - s i x teenth of the denariue • .., The d.. o(Jo1-17 1 0 v 1s men-
tioned ln Ma tthew 10:29 and Luke 12:6 where the Authorized 
Verelon transla tes it "farthing." It was worth about a 
cent. 
The Roma n coin KO d;Jo.. 1v ro5 , or the :fourth part ot an 
, I 
d..ood.. .> , o v , was worth e.bout one quarter or a cent. It ie 
I 
a lso tran s l a ted 11 t'a.rth1ng 11 in the Authorized Vers1on.6 A 
l ih, rk 12: li.2; Luke 21 : 2; 12: .54. 
2Matt. 20:2; Luke 20:24. 
3George A. Barton, Archaeology and lh!!, Bible (?th re-
vised edition; Philadelphia: Amer1oan Sunday School Union, 
1937), p. 206. 
4Ib1d • 
.5Ib1d. 
6Matt. 5:26; M~rk 12:42. 
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Kolfo-.~ro5 was e qual to t wo mites. 
I' 
The Greek cf p 0 /y_/ucJ.5 mentioned 1n Luke 1s translated 
"piece oi s ilver.»? 
'l'he d;jcA\/f/1~> corresponded roughly in value to the 
lnvo1.~v/US • Drachmas he.d been issued by many d1t-
:ferent cities and many different kings, and were still 
ln circulation in Palestine in the time ot Ohrist.8 
The "pi ece of money 119 which Peter found in the mouth or the 
/ 
fiah was a. silver <rToZ rry;, . The stater was worth about 
f our dr a chma s or sixty-five cents. 
The G·reek /0 v ;:_ , tra nsla ted 11 pound"l0 we.a worth ap-
proximately r1fteen and a half dollars. The value ot the 
"talentull varied in different countries. The Greek silver 
talent was equa l to sixty m1nae, or a~proximately one thou-
sand dollars. Thayer thinks that 1n the New Testament ihe 
Syrian t alent le referred to, which was equal to about 237 
dolla ra.12 
The changing values of the various coins provided 
plenty of opportunity for the money changers in the temple, 
?Luke 15 :8. 
8Barton, .212.• .£!.1., p. 206. 
9· 
?·.8. t t . l 7 : 2 7. 
lOLuke 19: lJ. 
11Matt. 2.S:l,S. 
12Joseph H. Thayer, h_ Greek-Engl1ah Lex1oon !ll.. ~ Nev 
Testament (Corrected edition; Nev York: American Book Co., 
1886), p. 614. 
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the tax collectors, a nd the wise merchants to become wealthy 
at the expense of the ignorant and unfortunate populace. 
Linea l Measures 
1\.lmoe-t all n a tions have taken their measures of length 
from the parts of the human body. t-ie are only able to give 
an approxima tion of this standard of measurement.13 
The smallest length was the fingerbreadth or d.1g1t, 
somewh a t l e ss tha n an inch. Four f1ngerbreadths made one 
handbr eadth or pal m. A apan was considered as being the 
length f rom the end of the thumb to the end ot the little 
fin ger, or three palms. A cub1tl4 extended trom the elbow 
to the knuckle s and was considered s.pproximately eighteen 
1nche a. Another measure was the length of a man 1 s arm. A 
reed was six cubits or the length of a man's body. The 
stadium or furlong was 606 :reet. This was a Greek measure 
adopted by the Jews. A Ss.bbath day• s Journey eeeme to have 
been about t wo-thirds of a m1le.1S The m11el6 was a Roman 
measurement consisting or 48S4 feet. •A little way•l7 was 
lJJohn Jahn, §1bl1caf Antigu1t1ea, tranala,ed trom 
Latin by Thomae C. Upham')rdmer1oan edition; London: 
Thomas Ward and Co., 1832), p. 32. 
14Lttke 12:25; Matt. 6:27. 
l.5Actm 1:12. 




ap:r,rox1m-.t ely f our m11es, about the distance one could walk 
1n an hour. A day' s Journey varie d from t wenty to thirty 
miles . It 1as the distance one could cover in seven or 
eight hour s of a ctual traveling time. 
1. ·.aen our Lord mentioned 11' we were "compelled" to go 
one mi l e, we should go t wo (Mt. 5:41) He was re1'err1ng 
to a wel l - kno~m Pe r o1a.n custom. ;·.'hen a. Persia n mes -
s Anger ca rried the mess age of the empire he could com-
~el i nhabl tant s of a locality to carry his baggage tor 
one mi le~ or to perform a ny service the messenger oom-
me.n de d . l o 
L i quid Mea-sure 
~~he log wa ::3 the smallest unit for mea suring liquids. 
11 The J eus f'tgured the l og as the amount of water displaced 
by sL•; hen' s eggs , r oughly the equivalent of our pint. ,tl9 
The hin wa s twelve logs, a bout s ix quart s , or one e..nd a halt 
ga llons . S1,; h 1n_s made one ba.th, which was a bout nine gal-
lons . Th e "f1rk1ns 11 referred to in the story of' the wedd ing -
of Ca ne.20 a re b elieved to be the s a me meD.sure a s a bath. 
Th e horner or cor, the equivalent of ten ba ths, or nlnet7 
ge.llons , was t h e l a r gest liquid measure. 
18a e rz,ar d r.a.mm, Protestant B1bf1cal Interpretation 
( Boa ton: l:i . A. r:a lde Compa ny, 1950 , p. 68. 
19 Arthur ,: • Klinck, fi.gmt3 Life J.D. g1)1e T1me1 ( s t. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19 7, p. 119. 
2 0J ohn 2 :6 • . 
Dry Measure 
ti. h andful is a measure tha.t le not accurately de- · 
fined. 21 The cab was a measure of small dimensions ap-
proxima tely t wo quarts. Six cabs make one sea.h.22 Three 
aeahs we s the common quantity for a. baking or a.bout ten 
quarts . Three seahe ma ke one ephah, roughly a bushel. The 
homer was ten ephahe, o.bout ten bushels. Thia was the 
l a r gest cor:imon unit. The Roman .u /r/105 , translated 
"bushel 11 23 in th0 Authorized Version, conta.lns a bout a peck 
1n our measure. Thia would be a handy e1ze for the house-
wife to h e.n dle. 
21 1..ev. 2;2. 




TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT 
In describing the occupations of the Jews we cannot 
l eave out the means of commun1oa t1on by which trade and 
ordina ry intercourse were carried on. Hardly anything is 
more di s t1nctlve of Oriental a s compared with American life, 
tha n t heir mo de of traveling , a nd ln this respect, as in 
many r espect s , little progress has been made through the 
yea r s . 
Roads 
No effort was made to construct roads in the modern 
sense of the term, until the Roman period. The Romans in-
troduced regular paved roads with milestones, but these 
have long since f allen into a state ot utter disrepair, ao 
that the simple rough foot paths that have existed from 
time i mmemorial etlll suffice tor Palestinian traTel. These 
paths were often VP.ry rough and winding. They were never 
surveyed and repaired. They were simply devoted to public 
use by custom. The Jew usually followed the llne ot least 
resistance across the country, through valleys and gorges, 
along mountain ridgea, and across rorde 1n the riTer. When 
it passed along the side of or through the t1eld, the far-
mer would often pile the stones from h1a t1e1d on the path. 
He plowe d up to the very edge or the narrow path and put in 
hie s eed . T~er e wflre neither fences nor ditches to s ep-
D.r a t e t he r oad from the field. It was along such a road 
t hat J e sus a nd t he d1so1p l e a were traveling when they 
plucked t h e ear s of whea t on the Sabba th.l It was such a 
road to which J e s u e allude d 1n the Parable or the Sower, 
"Some seea f ell b y t he wayside. 112 
-1ode of Travel 
Foot travel 1s t h e rule among peasants. Those whose 
buolnee s t akes t hem away from the home villa ge walk 
the entire day with a bout the ea.me endurance that they 
work in t h e fi elds a t home. The few who own donkey• 
1al k behind their loa ded anim~ls.3 
The f oot traveler c arried with him everything ~hat he 
needed f or t h e wa y, his staff, his cloak, his purse con-
t a ining dried f ruit, nuts, p arched wheat, and perhaps a 
little b r ee.d , a nd h1a gourd or Jar filled with water. ·.rbua 
the travele r, or a. whole company, would Journey to attend a 
festival. 
The 
·:hen group s of peasants a re on the road there 1e muoh 
t a lk, orten laughter, horse-play, Jpk1ng, ohatt1ng; 
sometime s bickering a nd quarreling.4 
l .Matt. 12:1. 
21-1att. 13 :4; Mark 4 :4; Luke 8 z.s. · 
JE11hu Gr a nt, ThP. Peasantr, .2!. Palestine 
~ 1lgr1m Presa, 1907), p. 151. 
4 !!!J8. ' p. h?. 
( New York: 
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Dr. Thomson rela tes this 1ntereet1ng note regarding 
travel. 
You a re going to your brethren in the neighboring 
v1lla gee, a nd the best way to get to their hearts and 
their confidence is to thro·w yourself upon their hoe-
p1 t al1 ty . or was there any denarture from the simple 
manners of t he country in th1s.5 
How significant. t hen are the words of Christ when He says, 
11 eke nothing for your Journey, neither staves, nor scrip, 
neither money; neither have t wo coa ts apiece. And whatso-
ever house ye enter into there abide and thence dopart."6 
' ?he transport of goods and merchandise was almost all 
done by baggage animals. I n the desert areas ca.raela were 
used, and the tra veling was done ch1P.fly by night to escape 
the h eat a nd the ba nds of robbers. 
Camels can be used only 1n dry weather, as their large 
spongy feet slip on the muddy ways and they are apt to 
f all s pread-~agle fashion and be fatally hurt.? 
I n connection with Jesus' words, "if the blind lead 
the blind, both sha ll fall into the ditch, 118 Dr. Thomson 
made thia observation, 
There 1a an irresistible bias 1n Orientals or all re-
11g1ona to run nfter the mere shadow ot a prophet or 
miracle worker •.•• I myself saw long files ot 
blind leading the blind, as they hastened to a sup-
Sw. M. Thomson, The Land and the Book (London: T. 
Nelson and Sona, 188lr:-p~6. 
6Luke 9:3; Matt. 10:9,10. 
?Grant, _sm • .sal•, p. 155. 
8Matt. l,S:14. 
posed stream of wonder-working water.9 
Tr avel oy w2.ter wa e e s 9ec1ally common on the Sea o-r 
Galilee t1he r e many f ish 1ng vessels were used. T'hese ves-
sels ~e semb l e d very much ~he simple wooden boats of today. 
Ordinarily the boa tmen h a d to depen1 on oars, though aome-
time s f avora ble winds made ~he uae of aa1ls poes1ble.lO 
C.:,uite roba bly there wa s e. re6'}lar ferry service 
a cross the J ordan River at several points, as well as 
a cross the Sc~ of Galilee, Just as there is today.11 
Accommoda t1ona tor Travelers 
At c onvenient stopping places the inn or khan did as 
good n bus i ness a s motels and service stations do today. 
The inn wa s u sua l l y a simple structure consisting ot an 
area surrounded by a stone wall except for an opening tor 
a hee.vy, strong door. Such an inn provided protect.ton a.nd 
some conveniences for the travelers, aa water and food tor 
man and b '3ast. The traveler would set up llis oYn tent and 
camp for the nigh~ in the inn. A fire was usually built 
1n the center or the area wh1oh provided warmth and cooking 
fac111tles. 
A more ela borate inn "conaiated ot a courtyard into 
9Thomson, .212• ~., p. 405. 
lOz..uke 8:2'.). 
llArthur W. Klinck, Home L1tt 1n 11r1e li.m.tt (St. 
Louie: Concordia Publishing Houee, 19?, p~. 
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which a roof extended inward from the walls on all a1dea, 
forming a s ort of shed all around the oourt."12 Th1e inn 
might be t wo s tories high, in which case the ground floor 
we.a rented to travelers for their baggage and animals, wh1le 
the upper story was reserved for the people themselves. 
Some have sugge s ted that 1n the lower story, which was re-
served for the anima l s , J esus was born, since there was no 
room 1n the second s tory where the people slept. 
These inns had a. keeper, who guarded and cared tor the 
inn, wh ile a lso providing a store of toodetutta which the 
travelers mi ght purcha s e . It was to such an inn and inn-
keeper tha t the Oood Be.mar1te.n took the man who tell among 
t he thievee.13 
Dangers of Travel 
The greatest danger to the lone traveler or the cara-
va n was the bands of robbers that dwelt 1n the rugged 
countryeid.e .14 
Christ sends out the Seventy, two and two (Luke 10:1), 
because of the dangers or traveling singly, as 1• eY1-
denoed by the example ot the man who tell among the 
thieves (Luke 10:30).15 
l2Ib1d., p. 114. 
l)Luke 10:30-36. 
14Luke 10:)0. 
150eorge H. Sohodde, B1bl1oal Hermeneutlqa (Columbua. 
Ohio: Lutheran Book Concern, 1917), P• 108. 
,' 
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On the Sea of Galilee, a sudden shift in the wind 
caught ma ny a s mall bo~ t 1n the treacherous wa ves before 
the boa t man could bring 1t to ahore.16 
He a vy r a ins 1n the mountai nous regions often caused a 
fla sh flood which enda ngered both man and animal traveling 
along a pat h 1n such a reas. 
Salutations 
Gree tings in the ma rketpla ce o.nd on the road are for-
mal but gr aceful. The greeting ot "Peace be on you" 
(Lk. 24 :36), 1e replied to by 11 My peace be on you.•17 
Dr. Thomson s peak s of the salutation as follows, 
t he cus tomary sa lutat i ons were formal and tedious, 
••• an d consumed much valuable time. There 1a such 
a n amount of insincerity, flattery, and falsehood in 
the ter ms ot saluta tion prescribed by etiquette, that 
our Lord ••. desired h1e representatives to dispense 
with them a s far a.a posa1bl~,--perhaps tacitly to re-
buke them. These ''instructions 11 were also intended to 
reprove another propensity which an Oriental can 
scarcely resist, no me.tter how urgent his business. 
If he meets an acquaintance, he must stop and make an 
endless number of inquiries, and answer as many. It 
they came upon men making a bargain or d1acuas1ng any 
other matter, they must pause and intrude their own 
ideas, and enter keenly into the business, though it 
1n no wise concerns them; and, more eepeo1ally, an 
Orienta l ca n never rea1et the temptation to ass1at 
where accounts are being settled or money counted out. 
~he clink of a coin has a positive fascination to 
them. Now, the command of our Lord forbade all such 
lo1ter1ngs.18 
16Luke 8 :23. 
17Grant, ~- ..Q.!1., p. 161. 
18Thomson, .2:2.• .2.!1•, p. '.)46. 
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J e s us a lso commanded His d1so1ples, "Oo not from houae 
to hous e . ul9 
Wh en a stranger arrives 1n a. village or an encamp-
ment, the neighbours, one after another, must 1nv1te 
h1m t o e a t with t hem. There is strict etiquette about 
1t, 1nvolv1ng much ostentation and hypocrisy; .... 
I t consumes much time , ca uses unusual d1.stract1on ot 
mind , leads to levity, and every way counteracts the 
s ucce s s of a ap1r1tunl miseion.20 
The Forerunner 
I n the na rrow streets of a village or o1ty crowded 
with men a nd baggage animals, or on the roads outside the 
clty , h i gh of ftcia l s had a. servant walking or running 1n 
fron t o? t hem. He called out to the people to move aside, 
s tirred up t he dogs lying 1n the path, and so cleared the 
way f or h i s mas t er. Referring to John the Baptist, Jesua 
ea.id, "Behold I send my messenger before thy face, vh1ch 
shall p r ep a re thy w~y botore thee.•21 
The f orerunners were a thletic young men, apecia.117 
tra.1nod and selected. They would be able to "keep wel1 in 
front of the carriage and 1ta trotting horses, running 
along with the easy unspent lurch or a deer-hound.•22 
19Luke 10:7. 
20Thomson, .2Jl• 51!1., p. 347. 
21Luke 7:27. 
22oeorge M. Maok1e, B1ble Manjert ~ QUIJP•I (New 
York: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1898, p.""""ii'9. 
CHAPTER XVI 
CLIMATE AND SEAUONS 
Life in Palestine stood closely related to the natural 
condi tione tha t were beyond the control or man, such as 
climate, s easons, and weather. Spea king ot the peasants, 
Gr ant s ays, 
You seldom rind h1m nervous, fretful. or discontented. 
He never quffatlons the wisdom ot Providence. He seldom 
mentions ve a ther probabilities •••. Divine cause or 
pe rmi ss ion 1a prominent 1n h1s explanation of any 
phe nomena .l 
Climate 
Pal estine 1a a land of sunshine and outdoor lite. Al-
though t he famil i a r term "from Dan to Beersheba" 1nd1catea 
quite a small a rea, about the size of our Vermont or New 
Hampshire , there 1s a considerable variety or temperature, 
owing to the difference or elevation. Mount Hermon 1n the 
north i s nine thousand feet above sea level. Only 120 mile• 
south 11ea the Dead Sea whioh is 1292 teet below sea level. 
Yet, over all, it 1s a land ot blue skies and sun117 warmth. 
Snow falls 1n Jerusalem, but seldom remains long, and 
fires are needed for only a short time. Thus 1t vaa pos-
sible for the multitudes to make the annual pilgrimage• to 
1 El1hu Grant, The PeaaanfrJ ,2t. Pale1t1na (Nev York: 
The Pilgrim Preas, 1907), p. 7. 
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Jerusalem on foot, that the shepherds could watch their 
flock s by n1ght, a nd tha t thousands could follow Jesus into 
the wilderness a nd eleep in the o_pen 1:f need be. 
Seasons 
In Palestine it 1a more common to speak of t wo seasons, 
the r a iny a nd the dry, than of four as we know them. The 
ra1ny season extends from November to April, with an average 
of f1 ve to t ;rnl ve rainy days e a ch month. May and October 
may ho.ve acme rain. ? he remn1n1ng months of the yeo.r it 1a 
dry. 7he cha r a cteriatico of the months will now be briefly 
summarized . 
J a nua ry is the month of severest cold and heaV7 rain-
fall. The days are short. Snow falls in the Lebanon and 
Hermon mounta in ranges. Th1s snow remains well into April. 
February oonto.1ns many clays of the same sort. Showers and 
sunshine r apidly alternate. The almond trees blossom, and 
late barley 1s sown. March brings the "latter rains• of 
the seaaon. These rains are often the heav1eet. The winds 
are stronG, but the sunshine 1s more prevalent. Apr1oo, 
trees begin to bloom. April 1a aleo the month of tlowere. 
The land looks more green and beau,1tul than at any other 
time of the year. Occas1onal hot w1nda, known aa •a1rocooa• 
blow from the Syrian desert. These wind• melt the anov and 
hasten all forms of vegetation. Harvesting ot wheat and 
barley begins 1n the Jordan valley, and 1n par,s of the 
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sea coast p l a ins and Esdraelon. 
and f1g trees a re in folia ge. 
The olive, pomegranate, 
In May the remaining grain 
harvest ls completed 1n the p l a ins. The sun increases in 
strength a nd the rains cease. Flowers and grass begin to 
wither. The aur1ng fruits, as plums, apr1oota~ and almonds 
a re read.y to b P, p 1clt ed. The vines a.re in blossom. The 
h a rve st of gr a in 1a finished 1n June. I.37 the end ot June 
the l a nd lies bare a nd brown, except for the truit trees, 
vineya rds, a nd wa t e red gar dens. During July the farmers 
finish their work on the threshing floors. Some grapes 
are rea dy f or p icking . The summer heat increases. August 
1e the ho t te s t month of thP- year. The grape and fig harvest 
a re in full s wing. Gra~es are made into raisins, honey, or 
wine. F i g s a re dried for atorege. In September the summer 
hea t 1a of ten intensified by VP-ry hot and dry "s1roccos.n 
The second vinta ge of gr apes 1s harvested. The pomegranates 
ripen o.nd a re h arvested. October brings the oonclua1on ot 
the grape and fig harvest. Olives are gathered and pressed. 
The "early ra1ne 11 may now begin. November finds more rain 
falling. The farmers now start plowing, and wheat and bar-
ley are sown. In December the weather becomes muoh oooler. 
Oranges and lemons ripen. The husbandman begins p:runing 
the grapevines. Some snow begins to tall in the mountaina. 
The Atmosphere 
Except during the rainy season, the a1r 1a dry and 
1?2 
free from moisture. Since there are no factories, trains, 
nor oil refineries to pour rorth volumes of smoke, the re-
sult i s t hat the a tmosphere is remarkably clear. 
Tr ave llers starting out on a day's Journey of twenty-
five or thirty miles oa n see their destination 1n 
front of them, and a t r1rat wonder why they never seem 
to c orue any nea rer to 1t.2 
As one Journeys north f'rom Jerusalem Mount Eba1 and 
Mount Geriz i m soon become v1s1ble though forty miles 
e.ve.y. From a point on the road not tar from Shiloh, 
Mount He r mon 1s clearly seen on a cloudless day, 
sixty miles to the north.) 
This condition of the atmosphere 1s illustrated by 
many pas sages of Scripture. The father aaw hie yrod1gal 
son returning home ''when he was yet s great way otf. 114 
Satan t empted Jesus by showing H1m from the mountain peak 
"all the kingdoms of the world.,.5 Moses had a complete 
view of t he l and he was not allowed to enter.6 
Th i s clea r air also makes the transmission of sound 
very remarka ble. Saul recognized the voice or Dav1d on the 
d1ste.nt height. 7 \"Then the blessings and curses were pro-
2G. M. ,~a ckie, Bible Manners and Customs (New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co., 1898), p. 1~ 
3George Scherer,~ Eastern Colour~ lb.I, Bible (Lon-
don: The Na tional Sunday Sohool Union, n.d.T;-p. 9. 
4Luke 15:20. 
5Matt. I.J.:8. 
6Deut. 34 :1-3. 
71 Sam. 26:13. 
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nounced between Mount Sba.l e~nd ~4ount Ger1z1m, the words 
could be hee.rd clearly by a ll. 8 Proclamat1ona were an-
nounced to all in the villa ge from the housetopR.9 This 
clear a ir a.lso explains how the large multi tudee could hear 
the p ree.ch 1ng of Jesus. 
Rainfall 
In the land of Pe.le s t1ne moisture 1n the t'orm of n1ght-
m1 et s nnd r a in was gr a.tet'ully appreciated. The rainfall is 
wi dely distributed, varying from thirty-five inches 1n 
Galilee to ten inches 1n south Judea. The rains came dur-
ing the interval from November to April. They are depended 
upon to soa k the earth, fill the cisterns and pools, and 
r eplenish the springs and wells. The rains often fall for 
a \··eek a t a. t 1me and may be drl ven by raw, ch1l 11ng winds 
a nd 11gh tn1ng. Such weather would be lees easy to bear 
t han the stronger cold of a more northerly climate. 10 
Sometimes four or five inches or rain would tall in an 
hour. One can , then, surely understand that sudden tlooda 
would result. This would cause the terrace walls or the 





houoea to be underm1ned,ll end the lives of men and cattle 
to be end~ngered . 
·f1nd 
In e l i mi ted territory 11ke Palestine, bordered by the 
mount a in r a nges , the desert and the aea, everything with 
r egard t o h e~t and cold, dryneae a nd moisture, depended up-
on t he direction of the ·11nd . 
The we st wind is the most pleasant and refreshing. It 
i s the p r eva.111ng Hind during the end of the summer and 
brings clouds and showers from the ~·1ed1 terranean.12 When 
this wlnd began to blow the farmers would hurry to the vine-
y~rds and housetops to cra ther 1n the drying raisins and 
figs . The wes t wind ls &lso dreaded on the Sea of Galilee 
as l t oomeB s uddenly and prevents the boats from getting 
back to the western shore of the lake. 
The nor th ~ind hna the oharacter1st1ce of driving away 
the r a in and of being cold and unpleasant. This wind de-
posits it s moisture on the Lebanon and Hermon mountains. 
'£he P.n.s t t·11nd is the only dreadful wind 1n Palestine 
when 1t prevails dur1ne the summer months, tor 1t blowa 
from the de~ert areas and brings excessive heat and carries 
fine sand dust. On account of its exoeea1ve heat and 1ts 
llLuke 6:48,49; Matt. 7:25. 
12Luke 12:54. 
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being a l mo s ~ a s hot during the n i ght as during the dayt i me , 
1t 1s v ery trying t o ma n a nd bea st a nd c r ops . About the 
only good it s erve s 1 e t o dry raisins and f i gs . When the 
e a st wi nd blows in t h e eror1ng 1 t melts the snow and hurriea 
the veget a tion, but then it 1s no t qui te s o h o t and dry. 
A r ed sunset indica t es the presence of the east wind , and 
i s a sign the.t we.rm we a the r c a n be expeot ed. 13 
The s outh , ind ind i c a t es heat. 14 It 1a a dry heat 
when it b l ows from t he s outhea st , a nd soft a.nd relaxing 
1 t c omes f r om t he s outhwest. The s outhea st wind brings 
,1 th i t the l ocu a t swar ms. 
l 3Ma t t . 16: 2 . 




Thie e tudy of the words of Jesus has set before us a 
gr eat a rray of thou~hts, hab1te , and institutions t hat ex-
pl a in a nd confir m many deta ils in the Bible. It has shown 
us h ow fully a nd f a miliarly the message of revelation was 
a dapted t o human circums t a nces. 
The impr es s ion thus l eft upon the mind is that the 
Bible ie a book the.t ls meant to be studied, and to be taken 
on it s merlt a a.a a r ecord of the past. Above all, 1t 1a to 
be loved a nd r ev ~renced a a the voice of Him who through it 
spea ks f orever, and to all nations. Dr. Oe1k1e appropria te-
l y s ay s , 
The Bi bl e a lone finds a welcome among na tions ot every 
r egion OVf~ r the earth. It 1e the one book in the world 
wh1oh men everywhere rece.1ve with equal interest and 
r ev e rence. The inhabitant of the coldest north finda, 
in its i magery, something tha t he can understand, and 
it 1s a household book in mult1tudea of homes 1n the 
s ultriest regions ot the south.1 
lcunn1ngham Ge1k1e, 1'.!1!, Lite and Words ot Chr1at (Lon-
don: Ca ssell and Company, 1887), p. 11. 
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